
A SONG OF OCTOBER.
You come to a country itch with com, 

October!
Tbe young birds pipe In the fields new shorn, 

October!
Stocks of russet on every hand
Like pointed tents of tbe red men stand, 

October I
The flail Is heard on tbe farmer’s floor, 

October;
Straw and chaff are thick at the door, 

October.
The dusty sacks go over the hill.
And merrily, merrily whirls the mill, 

October.
Your voice Is a 'brush’s, a fawn’s your tread, 

October:
A garland of wild flowers Is round your bead, 

October.
Your cheek how bonny, your breath how sweetl 
And the lamps of the forest light your feet, 

October!
Shake your crisp locks to the life-giving sun, 

October!
Drink of your presses, that laugh as they run, 

October!
For the Ice King lurks In the fields of snow,
To rifle your kingdom and lay you low, 

October!
—Dorn Read Goodale, in Warper's Young People.

®^£ Spiritual Rostrum.
NOT UNDERSTOOD.

One of a Serie* of Informal Addrc*te* delivered 
In Washington, D.C., Sept. 1808,

BY MRS. H. S. LAKE.
[Reported tor the Banner ot Light.)

The lecture was prefaced by the reading of 
the following selected poem:

" Not understood! we move along asunder;
Our paths grow wider as tlie seasons creep 

Along the years; we marvel, and we wonder
Why life Is life, and theu we tall asleep 

Not understood.

“ Not understood! we gather false Impressions, 
And hug them closer as the years go by,

Til! virtues often seem to be transgressions; 
And thus men rtse and fall, and live and die, 

Not understood.

" Not understood! poor souls, with stunted vision, 
Oft measure giants by their narrow gauge;

The poisoned shafts of falsehood and derision 
Are pointed oft ’gainst those who mold tbe age— 

Not understood.

" Not understood! the secret springs of action, 
Which He beneath tlie surface of the show, 

Are disregarded; with self satisfaction
We judge our neighbors, and they often go 

Not understood.

" Not understood! how trifles often change us!
A thoughtless sentence, or tlie fancied slight, 

Destroy long years of friendship aud estrange us,
And on our souls there falls a freezing blight— 

Not understood.

" Not understood! !iow many hearts are aching 
For lack of sympathy! Ah! day by day.

How many cheerless, lonely hearts are breaking, 
How many noble spirits pass away

Not understood.

“ Oh, God! that men would seo a little clearer!
Or Judge less harshly when they cannot see;

Oh, God! that men would draw a little nearer 
To one another, they’d l e nearer Thee,

And understood.”

Perhaps the author of this poem has stum
bled upon as great a cause for human misery 
and disquiet as Is known; for wherever 
we may be, under whatsoever circumstances 
placed, it is unquestionably true that the heart 
feels most acutely—if it be sensitized at all— 
this state so aptly portrayed by the poem which 
I have tried to translate to you in the spirit of 
the writer.

I felt, as the words passed over my lips, and 
the sensation was communicated to my brain, 
that the author of that poem had been pursu
ing a course of experience which had brought 
him most painful associations; for I have 
leaned, in my psychometric work and in my 
spiritual experiences, that it is possible to un
derstand the lives, even to remote and partic
ular details, of those who write for us, as well 
as of those who labor for us upon material 
things. So powerfully do the spoken and writ
ten words of men and women sometimes affect 
us that, without understanding it, we are in
stantly hetfled, or as quickly made very ill.

I had a most marked illustration of this not 
many years ago, perhaps three, when I was suf
fering with whit is generally described as 
acute neuralgic headache—rv thing which, by 
the Way, was "transmitted,” as they tell us, 
to me by my mother. Do not mistake me and 
think that, when I say " transmitted by my 
mother,” I believe in the law of heredity as 
generally understood. I have no such belief. 
Ido not for a moment entertain that idea, 
since I havo received so many lessons from the 
Guides who have been my comrades for lol 
these many years. I say I do not entertain the 
idea, for a moment, that any one of us can be 
untier tho domination of inherited tendencies; 
for, if you will pardon the digression (and I 
will relate the incident a little later), many of 
you liave heard me say that, to all appear
ances, I was born with the inherited tendency 
of consumption, scrofula, cancer, and neural
gia; I often add, when I wish to be facetious, 
Presbyterianism also. These things wore, ap
parently, a part of my blood and bones; and, 
for the honor of heredity ah a science, I ought 
still to be representing these tendencies; but 
unfortunately (orfoitunately)I am hot. Ido 
not feat consumption, cancer, scrofula, or neu
ralgia. They have no effect upon mo except 
relatively. .. ,

But at this time I had not sufficiently out
worked my Karma; for I can remember when 
I was a being other than the one I now appear 
to be. This may seem an extravagant state
ment, and I wish you to take it with some de- 
gree of allowance, because I cannot remember 
this except when in what is termed tlie '' su
perior state ”; when the conditions of my Ma

terial being fall away from me, and the senses of the spirit rise In superiority over the senses 
of the flesh. Then I can remember other states 
of being and other persons, with whom I was 
then in contact and with- whom I worked. 
Sometimes 1 can select these persons from my 
numerous acquaintances, and I can givethem, 
under special conditions, something which 
might be termed “tests,” which convey to 
them the idea that they were once associated 
with me, and upon the planets which I name. 
But to revert to my incident:

I was suffering with a development of spirit
ual states which ultimated, in this body, in 
what is termed neuralgia, on tlie occasion to 
which I have made reference. I had frequent
ly felt that there was an extraordinary power, 
not only in the spoken but in tlie written 
word, provided it camo from certain beings 
who bad a certain kind of unfoidment. That 
I might be more conscious of this fact, I pre
sume, my Guides directed me on this especial 
occasion to a spiritual newspaper which lay in 
the room. My eyes were instantly attracted 
to an article upon the editorial page. You will 
remember that tbe Guide said to you, last Sun
day evening, that there is a possibility of being 
so led by the forces of the spirit that you can 
not make a mistake; tliat you can be directed 
in the common concerns of every-day being in 
those ways essential to your needs. He said 
that there is such a law. Now, however much 
I may blunder, I am satisfied that the Guide 
has enunciated the‘truth. I do believe that 
however untrustworthy seem these expres
sions in relation to the facts of our lives, the 
statement is nevertheless entirely true; and I 
say, although I may blunder at times—for I 
blunder when in the senses material, just as 
any one else might—I did not blunder on this 
occasion, when I took up the paper and my 
eyes rested upon the article to which I have 
referred.

Following the line of this impulse, or that 
spiritual current, I read it down. It took me 
perhaps three minutes to do so. When I began 
to read I was in the utmost agony, so blinded 
by the pain in my head (which I called neural
gia) that I could scarcely see. And, by the way, 
I want to say to those who are here, and wbo 
are accustomed to Illnesses of this or other 
kinds, tbat there is a law of elimination. I 
know it. I am not telling you anything which 
is merely guess-work. For many, many years 
I bad suffered as 1 suffered at the time to which 
I refer. It was then spasmodic, coming less 
frequently than in former years. Reading this 
article—wlilch took me, perhaps, as I say, three 
minutes—I was instantly relieved of tbe pain, 
which had been excessive. You say, “How do 
you know tbat this act on your part eliminated 
the pain?” I know it only in tliis way: that 
when I performed that act tbe Guide (whom I 
can liear, under certain circumstances, as dis
tinctly as I can bear any human being) stated 
that this was the cause of the removal of the 
pain ; and be furthermore said that this inci
dent had occurred not particularly to relieve 
me at tliat time-for of this the Guides care lit
tle—it was that I might learn the laws.

Guides are with us as instructors; as persons 
who bave the power to communicate to us an 
intelligent conception of those spiritual laws 
with which they become acquainted. And 
what would we be without these teachers? it 
would be simply the apprehension of your in 
terlor self as to what may betrue of that realm 
not cognizable by tbe physical faculties; for to 
demonstrate the existence of a realm spiritual, 
there must be spiritual inhabitants who come 
to us therefrom. We must be acquainted with 
them. There must be occurrences which tlx 
their individuality in our minds.

I have beard many mediums say, “ I think I 
should have developed as a comparatively good 
instrumenf for spiritual work, but I have been 
quite unable to tell where the influence of my 
own individuality left off and that of another 
intelligence began.” Now I say to such per
sons, whoever they may be, "Never mind; 
perhaps you have n’t any marked individuality, 
so that tbe dividing line will be scarcely dis 
cernible.” Frequently such make the very 
best instruments for intelligences excarnate, 
for it is very difficult to take a person wbo is 
extremely pronounced, and transfer his spir
itual personality to some other region, that 
another—an excarnate intelligence—may take 
possession of the organization.

I know this to be the case by the difficulty 
which attended my Own development. Iwas 
not perplexed, it is true, as to where my indi
viduality left off and that of another began; 
and yet many of my listeners, who havo been 
among my public audiences for years, have 
been unable to determine, or found it impossi
ble to tell, whom! am entranced and when 1 
am in the condition in which I now am, unless 
they watch very closely tbe expression of my 
fa'ce.

There is an exalted spiritual state into
which individuals may- fall—or rise, perhaps 
that would bo , the better term—by a little 
course of training, when you may lay aside, 
for the time being, all the material cares 
which so perplex you. Indeed, you may for
get,' hi a large sense, that you are material. If 
you will excuse tne for the simple little illus 
trillion—and I will. make it because.it occurs 
to my mind—I have many and many a time 
been so eblirely oblivious to my material self, 
though not entranced, that when 1 had on a 
very uncomfortable pair of shoes, which 
pinched every muoh pained foot, 1 quite for
got tlie circumstance, or was entirely obliv 
ioustothe fact, when In the superior condi
tion ; but let me descend again into the bodily" 
states, and immediately the twinges began to 
remind nio that t had a foot, wearing a very 
light, pair of shoes—a very unwise thing for

any woman to do. But Sl|flre are circum
stances in which qven mediums may buy 
tlie wrong size of shoes, fon.y/e are such sensi
tives; some of us—both men and women-that 
when we go into the psyoVdlogio spheres of 
merchants, bent upon getting rid of the goods 
which lie in their stores, we buy the very 
things we no not mean to purchase, and wear 
them witli great pain. Mark! and note the 
law; pud when yon gp into any establishment, 
even to purchase your household supplies for 
the table, make up your minds as to what you 
are going to buy, and see to,it that you are not 
psychologized by the cannibalism tbat prevails 
to-day in commercial life.

I havo learned many : severe lessons, under 
the influence of my.blessed Guides, iu regard 
to these matter?; and now they say to me: 
“Never again use the. term ‘my blessed 
guides.’” Speaking hereto you in this in
formal and quite natural-spiritual way, I yet 
hear quite distinctly, thqdt^ ijot in words, this 
little reprimand fromthe one who chose to ad
dress you last Sunday, both morning and even
ing-

“Blessed guides!” be says;“blessed means 
to be happy. I am not happy, and I am one of 
tlie most positive of influences pervading your 
life. The reason why I am , not happy is be
cause I transgressed the spiritual laws, which 
you are endeavoring to realize and interpret 
while In your mortal body now. Be grateful 
for the privilege which is yours, of being an in
strument for intelligence? excarnate. You 
sometimes grieve and sigh tbat you are a me
dium, and I bave even known you to rebel, on 
certain occasions, when we desired to commu
nicate something exceedingly distasteful to 
yourself. Nevertheless, be deeply grateful for 
the fact that you are so organized tbat you can 
be played upon by superior intelligences. Do 
you know,” he says, "what you would miss 
were it not possible for you to hear the lan
guage of the inner spheres? Do you know 
how muoh darker than the deep darkness that 
has gathered around you .would be your life, 
were it not possible for the rays of spiritual 
sunshine sometimes to stroum .in amid the 
midnight of your mortal life? But call us not 
blessed, for we are not happy, auy of us, who 
are linked to the earth’s atmosphere, and com
pelled to do through instrumentalities, chosen 
for that purpose, tlie work which we did not 
perform while here.

“ You bave a term, and you often use it—you 
say earth-bound spirits; but when you speak 
of these, you immediately imagine, or carry in 
your minds, the images of malformed and dis
eased intelligences who have passed through 
the tragedy called death. Now this is not cor
rect, for all spii its who work in the atmosphere 
of earth, or other material planets, do so be
cause they are chained by a law which we will 
call tbe law of spiritual gravity. Whoever, 
under any circumstances, finds liimself work
ing through a medium, is doing this because he 
has left undone something which he should 
liave performed when bo bad a body of his 
own, and tliis is simply a way of duplicating 
experiences.

“There are many spirits on the supermundane 
plane who, using a mundane instrument, man
ifest their lack of energy in spiritual directions 
when last embodied. For myself,” says this 
Guide, “I searched seriously, and continu
ously, to find happiness in material and intel
lectual pursuits; for you who have known my 
history, and bave read my poems—and there 
are but few in this room, if any, who are not 
more or less familiar with tbe work which it 
was mine to do when in the earth-form—you 
will realize that I migrated from point to point, 
not only in bodily but in mental ways; that 
whenever I grasped what seemed to me an intel
lectual fact, 1 flung it from me almost instantly 
in some form of expression which seemed to me 
consistent with the idea wlilch I had seized; 
but I went about it in a disorderly, I mean now 
spiritually disorderly manner. I did not class
ify and arrange my sensations according to 
known spiritual laws. Glimpses of those laws 
did throng my inner being at times, and there 
were times when 1 seemed to gr asp a knowl
edge of tbe immortality of my being; but 
again it would fade away in the darkness of 
my material life, and I was left to flounder in 
despair.

"As Byron, the poet, I died in the utmost ag
ony of mind which it is possible for any mor
tal being to sense; and for a season, which 
seemed to border uporTthat which I would de
nominate a period of ten years, I was so filled 
with blackness and misery that 1 imagined 
that even a devil, in the legions which you 
have named hell, would bave felt pity for mo. 
For this long period of time I struggled, and 
struggled, and struggled, to endure my state. 
To call on God I would not; to beg of mortals 
for assistance I could not; and how I escaped 
the situation in wlilch 1 found myself seemed 
wbat here you would denominate an accident; 
but L know there are no such, things as acci
dents, either in tbe mortal or the spiritual 
realm. ,

"1 seemed to be walking, during the blackness 
of this period of time, down fn the bottom of 
an abyss.! Iwas pondering upon the,situation 
wlilch I had portrayed by, my pen in Cain 
and Abel.’ ’ (1 hope you have read it.) 1 was 
pondering on tho situation of that imprisoned 
spirit, and I was seeing my doom in Ills fate. 
Suddenly a little light shone over the preci
pice that towered above me! I looked, and it 
whs a woman’s face growing out of 'this light. 
It was beautifully radiant. I had had dreams 
of such a countenance when in my earth em
bodiment, but I had never seen one1that in 

:any way resembled It. P gazed upward, and, 
as dur eyes met, a singular thrill of, ecstasy 

[Continued on eighth page.]
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CHAPTER XV. I
A Tramp.

Through thick woods between Haskinsville 
and Blakesvllie two men were leisurely mak
ing their way, until they came to a place where, 
evidently, they felt secure from observation. 
Both were tall, dark, ugly-looking fellows, and 
they seemed to be iu a dejected mood.

“ AH is, that game Is up,” said the man who 
appeared to be the elder of the two.

"Who would have thought we would bave 
got fooled that way ? ”

“[’insure I did n’t,” replied theother;"! 
guess it is the first time where a couple have 
laid out fora nice job like tliat, tbat the cashier 
or some other cliap has got away with tbe 
boodle first! ”

“It must have been done just before we got 
there. It’shi . we did n't run into him, or 
them, whiclievei >t was. There would have 
been a fine scene.”

“ I say, Jack,” said tlie leader, “ we are trav- 
ing with empty pockets now. We have got to 
make a strike somehow. Any idea of what we 
shall do? ”

“The only thing i can think of just now is to 
report at headquarters;” and Jack nodded his 
head'significantly. " It won’t do for you or me 
to make muoh of a move without him just 
now."

“That’s a fact. Guess you are right. But 
he has gone to New York; took a sudden start.”

“New York! What’s that for?”
“Well, it’s myopinion lie has followed tbe 

farm house woman.”
Jack stared in blank amazement for a mo

ment, and then scowled.
“ I tell you wbat it is, Jim, he has gone about 

far enough in that direction. I have got a lit
tle feeling left, aud if he do n’t stop worrying 
her 1 ’ll----- ”

“ I do n’t see what we can do just now,” re
plied his companion. “ It won’t do to get into 
a fracas while we are in this situation.”

Both were silent for a long time. Then Jim 
said:

“One of us must go to New York and find 
him.”

" You are right,” said Jack, after a little re
flection, “and it bad better be you than me.”

“Very well; me it is (hen. But what will 
you do? ”

“Trampit hereabouts, and keep my eye on 
several things,” replied Jack, gruffly.

Upon comparing cash they found there was 
but little more than would suffice to take Jim 
to New York.

" I'd really like to know who got off with the 
bank funds that night,” said Jack, as be rue
fully surveyed the sum lying in his hands.

“So would I,” responded his companion.
“ Anyhow, we did n’t get the cash.”

For a moment Jack’s conscience gave a 
twinge, and be felt he was glad of it.

“ I’m sorry I dealt that poor fellow such a 
clip. 1 wonder if I killed him?” This time 
Ills tone was anxious.

“ Guess not,” said Jim. “ I guess we should 
have heard something about it before now. 
But if I am to travel I had better be about it. 
How shall I get any word to you? ”

“I guess 1’11 register under a new name,” 
replied Jack, jokingly. “ I ’ll bang to the Jack, 
for it is familiar, and I can’t seem to get on 
without it; but Martin will do for the other. 
I do n’t know exactly what I shall do, but I 
will keep an eye on tbe post-office in that vil
lage,” nodding his head toward Haskinsville.

“All right. Perhaps we hadn't better be 
seen together, so I 'll say good-by right liere, 
and good luck to you. Jack----- Martin I"

“Same to yourself. But look here, tell the 
captain he’d better ease off on her I ”

There was an implied threat in his tone.
“If I can bring it in during our little confab 

I will,” and Jim left his companion alone in 
tho wood, while he made bis way to the Has
kinsville hotel, hoping to be in time to catch 
the stage.

Left alone, Jack pondered as to what he 
must do. He finally retraced his steps to the 
village of Haskinsville, and' by some irresisti
ble influence was drawn to Mr. Haskins's door.

He inquired about the prospect for work, and 
while talking learned what had, happened to 
Ned. His first impulse was to run. Hie sec
ond thought made him offer to work in Ned’s 
place until.he was able to resume his duties. 
Mrs. Haskins felt she roust have somebody. 
He gave his name as Jack Martin. There was 
a hurried consultation in1 Mr. Haskins’s bed- 
rooib.

“ I do n’t like hisHace, Rufus. , It ’s full of all 
sorts of bad looks.”

“Maybe he won't hurt us. Perhaps if we use 
him fair he will us. Fetch him in here, an’ let 
me talk with him.” . ' ,:■ / '

Jack obeyed the summons, and shuffled into 
tlie room.- • /. • >.

“Looking for .work, are ye?" , '/:-,'/.'
Jack nodded in affirmation. ‘

“We bave got to have somebody a spell. Ever 
been in these parts before? ”

Jack said " No,” but flushed as he said it.
"Seeing it is as it is, I guess we can make a 

trade. I’ll agree to your price, an’ we will do 
the squall thing by you, hoping you will do 
the same by us.”

Jack was shown to a comfortable room ad
joining Ned’s.

"Ho has n’t got the prettiest phiz that ever 
was,” said Mr. Haskins to his wife, “ but some
how it looks familiar," and as Jack made his 
way to the barn to begin his duties, he added:

"Perhaps he will turn out all right if we 
treat him decent.”

The new man seemed anxious to please, and 
worked faithfully. He was very respectful to 
ail the family, and, matters at the Haskins 
farm moved as smoothly as could be expected.

CHAPTER XVI.
Mia understood.

A change bad come Into Harvey’s home. 
Eunice was pale, and indifferent to ail about 
her. Harvey tried to interest her in various 
ways, but it seemed of no a^il. Coming home 
to dinner a little late one day, he found her 
flushed and feverish. He felt alarmed at once.

“ Do let me send for Dr. Macy. You look 
positively ill! ” exclaimed H arvey.

“ No—no—I am not! I have been shopping 
and got a little tired; that is all I ”

Harvey watched her narrowly—saw the flush 
fade into paleness, and her nervous manner 
becoming almost hysterical. Without further 
argument be sent for Dr. Macy.

Then came questioning, Eunice all tbe while 
protesting slie was not sick. A simple pre
scription for headache, advice to remain quiet
ly at home for a few days, and Dr. Macy left her.

In four days she seemed very much worse. 
Harvey sent for Dr. Macy without consulting 
Eunice. He was at borne when the doctor 
came.

“I felt afraid of this when I saw you out 
yesterday,” said Dr. Macy reprovingly. "I 
warned you to remain at home, Mrs. Mayne.”
“Why Eunice! Did you venture out?” 

asked Harvey.
“ Yes, for a little while—not far.”
Again Dr. Macy prescribed. Harvey fol

lowed the doctor into the hall, in obedience to 
a little movement of his band.

“ Mr. Mayne, I feel bound to tell you I find a 
serious mental disturbance in Mrs. Mayne. 
She has something on her mind—is badly wor
ried about something. When the cause is re
moved she will be free from this nervous pros
tration.”

“I’m sure I don’t know what it can be,” 
said Harvey.
“Very well. 1 have told you my opinion. 

She cannot improve while it remains the case,” 
and he bowed himself away.

After a little refleotion, Harvey decided to 
speak to Eunice about it. He returned to ber 
room, seated himself by her bedside, and took 
one of her bands.

“Eunice, will you tell me if anything is 
troubling you? Surely you will not lot that 
miserable affair at home follow you like this. 
You know we agreed to let all that pass. But 
Dr. Macy says something is worrying you. Is 
it so? Can I do anything for you? Tell me, 
dear-”

“No—no; it’s not that! I shall be well in a 
few days! ” but she shivered nervously as she 
spoke.

“ I cannot dispute you, but' I do n’t know 
what to think. Eunice, remember this. If 
there is anything troubling you, the better 
way is to make a confidant of me. You can
not have a better friend than myself. 1 shall 
not ask your confidence again,” he said slowly* 
" If you do n’t feel willing to trust me, I can 
do nothing.” . ,

Eunice moved uneasily upon her pillow, but 
uttered no word. Harvey turned from her 
with a great sorrow upon him. He felt from 
tbat moment there was a barrier between 
them. He could not remove it, and Eunice 
would not. He left the house, and was soon, 
busily at work in his office. , : ,■ . ' - ,

Two hours after, a note from a brother mer
chant required personal attention. He started 
out to walk rapidly toward his place of busi
ness. He met some one who, though closely 
veiled, resembled Eunice so much that.be in
voluntarily stopped and looked after her. ,.;The 
lady, hurried on without betraying, that she 
felt herself observed.' , , ”, JJ; <. ,..;.: ;

Harvey went bo the merchant’s office anditi- 
tended to the business; then wishing to satisfy 
himself in regard . to Eunice,, went directly 
home. , ■ ; . ' ■ ,7 ,

! She was not in her room, and when he asked 
for, her a servant said she bad gone out,.-.He 
did not. permit the seryant'ito see that,h^was ! 
annoyedi , Instead of, retqrnlng,,0 hi? ^ 
he went to her room and awaited her coming

An hour passed, which to Harvey seemed

because.it
that.be
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like six. Then Eunice entered, white, nor- 
votu, and breathing quickly ah If the had hur
ried. I '

Harvey looked straight Into her eyes. Iio 
i know something must bo wrong from her ovl-. 
dent desire to conceal from him.

“Did you enjoy your walk?" ho asked snr- 
oastloally.

Eunice had novor hoard him spoak In that 
tone to her before. She gave him a quick, ag 
onized look, and fainted. Iio caught hor and 
placed her upon tho bod. When sho had re
gained consciousness ho returned to bls office.

When the hour came for closing, he felt no 
disposition to go home. He looked tho door, 
and oat for a time in deep thought. Suddenly 
a thought of Burton Chase flashed across his 
mind. ,

Could It be that he was troubling her In any 
way ? Could he possibly bo in the city ? Sev
eral such questions entered his mind.- Heat- 
tempted to put them aside, but found it im
possible. Ho felt sure Burton Chase was the 
cause of all tho trouble.

The next morning Harvey decided not to go 
to the office. As ho left the breakfast-room he 
said to a servant:

“ If any gentleman calls this morning, send 
me word to go to the parlor."

He retired to his own dressing-room. Who 
or what he expected,-he could hardly have told.

In a couple of hours he heard the bell, and 
knew that Eunice had gone directly to the par
lor. He did not wait for a servant to call him, 
but went there at once, where he found Mr. 
Chase in an excited conversation with Eunice. 
Mr. Chase seemed very angry about something, 
while Eunice was tearfully protesting.

Harvey made a great effort to control himself.
" I think your conduct is most extraordinary.

I demand an explanation. What can you have 
to say to Mrs. Mayne to cause her so much 
trouble? ”

Thore was an expression of baffled purpose 
and chagrin upon Mr. Chase’s face as he re
plied :

“ Mrs. Mayne is at liberty to make the desired 
explanation if she thinks best I "

There was an implied threat in tiie words 
Mr. Chase uttered, as ho bowed himself out.

And again Eunice fell fainting.

CHAPTER XVII.
Light on the Way.

During this time of trouble at the house of 
the Maynes, Mr. Jim Crane liad been journey
ing to New York, and to the hotel where he 
knew Mr. Chase would be staying.

Mr. Chase was disagreeably surprised to find 
him waiting for him when lie returned from 
tlie very unsatisfactory interview with Mr. and 
Mrs. Mayne.

Ho was instantly alarmed, for he knew there 
must be trouble. He waited for his unwel
come guest to speak.

“We had bad luck! ” said Jim in a low tone.
“You don’t mean you failed to get any

thing? ”
“ Yes, we failed. We got at it fairly well, 

' but somebody liad been there before us and 
made a clean sweep of the whole pile! ”

“ I swear! ’’ It was all Mr. Chase could say.
“That's about w^iat we did when we got off 

at a safe distance,” replied Jim.
“ You did n’t leave any clue of having been 

there, I suppose? ” asked Mr. Chase anxiously.
“ Guess not. To be sure, a chap came follow

ing us around just before we got in, and Jack 
gave him a click over the head tbat settled him 
for a while. Guess it did n’t kill him, though. 
Do n’t believe he would know us anywhere.”
“I have read in tbe papers about the cashier 

getting away with the funds, and knowing what 
{ did know, it seemed a kind of mixed up affair. 
Still I felt sure one of you would be around 
soon to tell me about it.”

“Well, it’s a fact that the cashier had 
absconded with everything. There was n't 
enough left to buy a chew of tobacco.”

“ Where’s Jack? ” asked Mr. Chase.
“ On the tramp somewhere around there. I 

had just enough to take me here for a little ad
vice, you know,” and he nodded significantly 
as be tapped his empty pockets.

Mr. Chase flushed, but appeared to restrain 
himself with a strong effort.

“I see,” he replied, with an attempt to be 
pleasant. “Here,” and he banded him a roll 
of bills.

Jim counted them carefully. “That's all 
right. Shall I divide with Jack? ”

“ No, give this to him. I know I can rely on 
you.”

“ You just can. I may be the devil, but I 
never go back on a friend. J ack shall have it. ” 
He put the money away safely.

“ Now what is next on the docket ? ” inquired 
Jim.

"Don’t know just yet,” replied Mr. Chase. 
“ I will communicate with you at the old place 
if I need you. Do n’t come around any more 
than you can help, Jim. You know why.”

“ Certain. Every gentleman wants to choose 
his own company as be likes,” and with a 
familiar wink which made Mr. Chase writhe 
inwardly, Jim disappeared from Mr. Chase’s 
room.

Far away in the old farm-house, with min
gled feelings of fear and remorse, Jack Martin 
bad begun bls work. In spite of their suspi 
cions they were very good to him. It had been 
many a year since he had known any such 
kindness.

He had been there a few weeks, and it was 
now the. close o( a dull, rainy day. He was 
sitting in the kitchen, watching Mrs. Haskins 
and Millie as they prepared the supper. Thoy 
placed some food on a tray, and Millie left the 
room to carry it to Ned.

Jack knew it was for tho poor suffering fel
low up stairs, knew that but for his cruel blow 
he would have been safe and well among them. 
He gave a smothered groan. Mrs. Haskins 
turned quickly.

“Did you speak?” she asked.
-“ No, ma’am. I was only thinking.” Then 

he added:
“Tell you what, Mrs. Haskins, if my mother 

had lived, and I had bad any sort of a decent 
home, perhaps I should n’t have come to be 
the cuss Tam now!”

Mrs. Haskins was struck by the earnestness 
of his words and tho self-condemnation in his 
tone.

“Of course I don’t know anything about 
you, because you haven’t told us. I don’t 
suppose anybody can turn out wqll if they 
do n’t havo a chance.”

She looked into the oven to watch the bis
cuit as she spoke.

“Mother dead, did you say?”
“Yes, when I was a little chap, five years 

old.”
“Was she a dark domplexioned woman? 

Was her name Isadore?” asked Millie, who 
had entered the room in time to hear his last 
remark.

“Y^and yeti Why I how did you know? 
Who |4!d you r* ho asked, astonished.

“She told mo so; alibis right hero herself, 
I havo soon hor before, only,! didn’t daro 
spoak of It. I do n’t moan I felt afraid of hor, 
but 1 thought you would bo afraid, and go off 
nnd loavo us.”

" Wo aro Spiritualists at this houao-that is, 
more, of that than anything else,” said Mrs. 
Haskins.

"ShoI You don’t say!” and Jack stared at 
Millie In awe. "And you say you can see' my 
mother? ”

" Yes; she says she made you como hero, but 
sho had to try hard. She says sho has tried to 
keep you from doing a great many things, but 
the influences were too strong against' hbr, 
You wouldn't listen when you thought of 
her.”

“That is true enough,”said Jack, “Ifeel 
to blame for It.”

"I will try to write a message from her,” 
said Millie.

She took some paper and wrote as follows:
" Jack, my boy, mother sees you. How sor

ry I am for all your past! Stay where you are, 
if tbey will let you. I know all. I can help 
you if you will let mo. Your crooked path 
shall be made straight if you will give up—you 
know what and who. Mother.”

Jack knew well enough what “who” and 
" what ” meant. The words struck home to 
his soul, but he doubted tbe alleged source.

“Excuse me. miss; ’taint that I doubt your 
word, understand, but, somehow, I can’t be
lieve it is my mother,” and Jack smoothed the 
paper out carefully on his knee.

“I don’t wonder at it, or blame you in the 
least,” said Millie. "I didn’t believe such 
things at first, but I had to at last. Things 
came so truthfully tbat I was obliged to be
lieve it of willfully shut my eyes.”

“Jack,” said Mrs. Haskins, “if I were you I 
would ask your mother to write something 
special, that none of us would be likely to 
know, and see what you will get. If she ex
pects to make you believe that she can come 
to you in spirit she must give you a square 
proof of it.”

"Well, if she is here now of course she has 
heard what has been said. Now let her go 
ahead, and prove it out to me, and I ’ll agree to 
accept of proof,” said Jack.

Then Milllewrote slowly, "You shall have 
proof. Tbe next time you hear from E. you 
will learn she has been in trouble. You must 
help her. There will be only one way. C. will 
prove an enemy, and betray both of you, and 
this inside of six weeks. The outcome of It all 
will be to bring you into a better and happier 
way. If this comes true I shall expect you to 
believe this comes from your mother.”

Jack read it, and turned pale.
“Do you know who * E.’ Is? ” asked Millie.
“ YeS.”
“And ‘C.’?”
" Yes.”
“I’m glad you haven't long to wait for the 

fulfillmentof the prophecy,”said Mrs. Haskins.
Millie took another small piece of paper, and 

wrote upon it a name. It was “Stearns."
When Jack saw that name he nearly tumbled 

off his chair in a faint.
“What did you write that'for?” he asked, in 

a frightened voice.
“ Your mother made me. I do n’t know why. 

Do you know the name? ”
“Yes. It belongs to the rest of it,” admitted 

Jack.
They gathered about tho table, for in those 

daysand places “hired men” were supposed 
to belong to tbe family; and as Jack took 
pains to keep himself very nice, no one thought 
of objecting.

He was silent, and ate but little. Mrs. Has
kins, noting this, said:

"Do n’t let it take away your appetite, Jack.”
Jack’s thoughts were busy with the prophecy 

of betrayal. How could be bear that? He 
felt inclined to run away that night, but some 
power seemed to prevent him from making a 
plan to do so.

Then the name “Stearns” kept coming up 
before him. It was his own lawful name. As 
he looked first from Mrs. Haskins to Millie, be 
felt sure tbat neither of them mistrusted the 
half of his wretched, sinful life.

[To be continued.}

Miss Lottie Fowler.
To tbe Editors of the Banner of Light:

I have written to you before concerning the won
derful merits of Miss Lottie Fowler’s mediumship. 
Since my first experiences I liave visited her again 
and again at her rooms, at No. 270 7th Avenue In this 
city.

Miss Florence Marryat’s remarkable claims con
cerning this medium led me to make a most careful 
examination of Miss Fowler's qualities; I have never 
disclosed to her my name, my nationality, or a single 
piece ot Information wblch would guide her In passing 
judgment upon the past or future events of my life. I 
first consulted her upon the subject of business. Her 
telling hits In this direction could not have been sur
passed If she had had a previous knowledge of my most 
intimate surroundings. Site Indicated where I had 
failed, and why. Every one of her predictions con
cerning the future bas, so far as events have pro
gressed, come to pass wltb remarkable correctness.

In relation to spiritual matters I regard her as one 
of the wonders of the world. Sho has accurately de
scribed to me those who were near to me who have 
passed Into the, spiritual life with a vividness that 
would convince the most incredulous. This was par
ticularly shown In tbe hidden story ot my life which 
involved a most unfortunate marriage. Tbe former 
wife, long ago passed into the spirit-life, returned 
through Miss Fowler aud discussed past differences 
wltb a lack of passion and a clearness bespeaking tbe 
wonderful changes created in character in the beyond. 
She alluded to circumstances only known to us two, 
and If I had not been a believer before, such evidence 
must have convinced me.

It Is a great pity that a medium of the high and pe
culiarly sensitive character ot Miss Fowler should 
have to depend upon tbe public. I can imagine no 
more noble task for some man of wealth, than tho es
tablishment of such a medium above petty cares, 
where her whole time could be given under most fa
vorable conditions to tbe finding proofs for the mate
rial World of the Intense reality of spiritual life.

Why can there not bo found some advanced thinker 
of means to found an institute for the protection and 
development of the divinely-gifted?

If Miss Fowler can give such wonderful results un
der the burden of poverty and tho worry from curi
osity-callers, what might she not do for an Ignorant 
world if sho had proper surroundings and encourage
ment? - , Investigator.

New York City.

THE MODERN SHIP.
Child of the dismal mine, |

Compact of chilly steel, 
Plowing tbo bribe!

Thou canst not, surely, feel 
That sense divine 

Which; urged bv sail and oar, 
Tlio good ship felt of yore, 

Constructed, deck to keel, 
Of Pontic pine.

Salt rheum Is cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; Write 
J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, for evidence.

___Jfaft ^ 

1’HE SUPREME POWER OF THE
SPIRIT.

•J—■•
Tho .kingdom pf tho spirit Is tho realm In 

which dwells tbo power. All agonoles aud ef
fects are from thonco, aa their fountain and 
origin. This Is tho .yoyy doctrine taught by 
tho Christ, and It was tor thl# reason above all 
othors that tbo, materialistic and form-wor- 
shlpfng Jews refused to accept him as the 
Messiah, and hurried him away to an qarly 
death of Ignominy. The Jews to whom He 
preached and prophesied hoped for and ex
pected, an earthly kingdom; but he came 
teaching that the kingdom that was to come 
was a! spiritual and Invisible one, and that the 
Father Js spirit, and Light and Life are in tho 
realm of spirit! They could not understand 
birtf. Likewise tlio Mohammedan Paradise is 
pictured to the- followers of tlie Prophet as a 
beautified earthly-existence. All that relates 
to the supposed - happiness of man while on 
earth is made a part of the kingdom of the fu
ture. And so, too, the literal kingdom of 
heaven of tho Christian is not greatly more 
spiritual. We hoar ond read of the streets 
paved with gold, tlie walls fashioned of pre
cious stones, and the material nature of the 
happiness which is to be enjoyed there. Is it 
true, we may ask, that the literal splrlt-world 
of the Spiritualist is much more spiritual?

Are not the physical senses the standard of 
the future life, rather than regarded as only a 
necessary incident of mortal existence, to be 
dispensed with when the time comes for put
ting on immortality? How many are there 
who suppose that tlie spirit-life is a continua
tion of the earthly life in an earthly sense? 
that all the senses of our material nature are 
to be taken there? that in the realm of spirit 
there is refined substance, organized much as 
is earthly substance? Showing, os it plainly 
does, how addicted the human mind is to cling 
to the physical senses as the standard, instead 
of turning to the existence that was before 
the formation of matter and the organization 
of sense. But all this belongs to the material, 
is materialistic in tlie idea or conception. 
Christ certainly did not teacli the doctrine of 
a material heaven. There is nothing in spirit
ual teachings to justify the holding of the ma
terial conceptions of many Spiritualists con
cerning tbe spirit-world. If the invisibles 
answer us that that world is as real as the 
present earthly existence, it is to be under
stood that all further particulars of such an 
answer are simply a correspondence between 
the spiritual state of the one making the an
swer and the comprehension of tbe one receiv
ing it. In general, tbe interpretation is ac
cording to tbe state of the one seeking to 
know the spiritual through the material.

It is not to be disputed that a very large 
part of tbe enjoyment offered by spiritual 
truth is lost to Spiritualists and religionists 
generally, because of this mistaken material 
interpretation. The sooner they turn from 
the literal to the spiritual kingdom, the better 
for the right perception of what spiritual ex
istence means. Such a discarding of the sen
suous view by no means robs us of any human 
enjoyment or capacity, nor withholds us from 
the performance of any duty, nor blocks the 
way to the reception of any kind of knowledge 
through tbe senses. Even in sense-perception 
none are more active than those who are highly 
endowed spiritually. The Interior illumina
tion, enables tbe eye of its possessor to see the 
most and the clearest. Who will say that the 
poet or the artist does not see more than tbe 
one who is nearer the standard of the animal ? 
Sound Is either music or discord, not so much 
in itself as in the discernment, which is in the 
perception rather than the hearing. That 
perception is purely spiritual, and but for its 
subtle working there would be no difference 
between a maddening jargon of sounds and 
tbe sweetest concord of them that ever fell on 
mortal ear. For all that, the habit of men is 
to fall back on the dead-level of the interpre
tation of the senses. It seems, indeed, as if, 
in some form or another, the spiritual realm 
could not be accepted at all unless as a repro
duction of the earthly state.

But this is only making the shadow greater 
tban the substance. It makes the light nega
tive rather than positive. It Is an inversion 
of the whole existence. Once really conceive 
and admit the superior potency of the spiritual 
kingdom, and the laws of the material uni
verse as manifested in outward forms take 
their appropriate place and sustain their prop
er relations. Though we may be entirely 
unaware of it, the spiritual forces of tbe uni
verse are all the while and everywhere active. 
Though unperceived, the kingdom of tbe spirit 
is all-powerful. It was not the discoveries in 
material science tbat created the laws govern
ing matter; they did no more than perceive 
and report them. No man creates the powers 
of the spirit when he perceives and acknowl
edges them—but simply comes into harmo
nious relations with them, perceiving and en
joying that which has all the time been in ex. 
istence.

Science has a convenient habit of referring 
all phenomena to natural law. It allows noth
ing to exist outside of this law. That is the 
realm to which it limits itself. Yet it is wholly 
incapable of fixing the boundaries of that 
realm, and declaring where it begins and where 
it ends. That Is clearly and only because sci
ence does not know, and cannot know. The 
vast other portion of man’s nature which is 
beyond the present cognizance of science, 
standing confessed to the world, science tries 
to deny.

It is as yet reluctant to acknowledge the 
fact that a perpetual life-giving force constitut
ing the spiritual potency of the universe is act
ing through those natural laws which it holds 
to be the governing ones. It refuses to ac
knowledge that but for this life-giving, ever
present power, the universe would neither set 
itself in motion nor continue to act. It recog
nizes no Intelligence above and beyond the laws 
themselves. The universe of matter is but an 
expression. The atom forming its unit con
tains no force but what is derived from the 
spirit and control of Deity; and no number of 
atoms in combination can generate a force that 
is not perpetually supplied by Deity. This is 
the profound lesson continually taught and 
steadily learned by the human mind: to apply 
that-spiritual potency to daily need: to com
prehend that tho realm of tne spirit is the 
higher and more perfect realm; to turn to it as 
the ultimate source of life, and the ultimate 
authority.

This lesson is Inculcated by the repeated 
failure of material methods, by the fleeting na
ture of material things, by the absolute nature 
of the change called death, which, unless it 
leads to eternal life, leads to annihilation. The 
spiritual force of the universe is by no means 
limited in its expression to what soienoe styles 
natural law. Palimpsest.

DR^H. D^TOnan-ONBET BAY^ :-

From n somewhat lengthy pop#) delivered by Spirit King 
Pitii.tr AtiOneet during tne eeition Just clotted-through 
tho mediumship of Jobkpii D. 8tilm-wo nmko the fol
lowing extracts •

Stars of Lovo nnd Truth havo lighted 
All tlio paths which you. have trod;

Grievous wrong your hands have righted, 
Through your faith In heaven nnd God;

Hearts by pain and trial saddened, 
And by sorrow and unrest, 

By your good words havo been gladdened, 
', Comforted and cheered and blest.

When faint hearts the ship deserted, 
Loft her 'neatli tho waves to sink,.

You an earnest power exerted, 
(Though you stood on ganger's brink,)

From destruction strove to save hor, > ' 
’Mid tbe fierceness ot the blast,

And your efforts best you gave her, 
Till tiie dang'rous storm had passed.

And you sej her now well started 
For the broad and open sea;' 

Ohl thou firm and faltbful hearted.
What a triumph this for thee!

What a pleasing satisfaction 
Does within your spirit dwell, 

That In work of word and action 
Ye stood up when others fell!

Angel friends have blest and cheered you 
Wltb sweet Inspiration's breath;

Only Superstition feared you, 
Error now Is struck with death;

Thank God I they are disappearing 
Into dark oblivion’s night, 

And the signs Indeed are cheering 
For the triumph of tligjJ^bt.

As ye turn In retrospection 
To the mem’rles of the past, 

Oh! In Joyful resurrection 
Crowd dear faces thick and fast; 

Faces of the old-time workers, 
On the side of right arrayed: 

" Like yourself they were no shirkers— 
Duty oalled-and they obeyed! ”

And tlie poor foot-sore wayfarers, 
Breathing ot the life above, 

Who have been and are tbe sharers 
Of your sympathy ond love, 

Will your noble work remember, 
Teach the youth, the sire, aud dame. 

To pronounce, with spirits thankful, 
Our good brother Storer's name.

ONSET DAY.
God bless tbe glorious Natal Morn, 
When this fair place to lite was born! 
God bless the bright, eventtul day. 
When mortals turned their steps tills way, 
And out of held and forest bro’t 
To being tills most lovely spot!
God bless tbe happy, joyous day, 
When angel friends, In bright array, 
Joined In a union strong and fast, 
A union which is bound to last— 
A marriage which bas come to stay— 
The Spirit World and Onset Bay! 
And thus we greet, with conscious pride. 
The happy bridegroom and his bride!

G. W. Kates aud Wife in Ohio.
To tlie Editors of the Banner of Light:

Wo have been actively engaged In Ohio since the 
latter part of July. The cause of spiritual truth seems 
to be advancing toward Its reception by all the people. 
The Interest Is widespread, and zealous workers are 
active.

This can be said specially of northern Ohio, where 
we have labored. It is not the large cities that are 
achieving the greatest good, for permanency la the 
esprit ot the suburban and village effort. Harmony of 
purpose and preferring each other characterize tbe 
yeomanry and villagers more than tlie urban dwellers. 
Contention and selfishness should be eliminated from 
our ranks. Tlie period of cooperation Is essentially 
now. There Is more of this—and prospect of increase 
—in suburban Olilo than we liave found elsewhere. If 
the nucleus can be properly developed, then tbe gen
eral growth will have a better foundation. Tho way 
to build Is to build up. Local organization must come 
from individual integrity. State and national or
ganization must come from local stability. All this 
seems to be approaching. That Is a sober expression 
oi the general tendency. The conservatism of twenty 
years has almost offset tbe previous fanal Iclsm. From 
a desire to convert the people has come tlielr qvolutlon 
Into Spiritualists. Whilst public workers may not 
now enjoy tbe profits they did ono or two decades ago, 
yet the local Cause grows more stable upon the medial 
efforts of the home workers.

The organized cause of Spiritualism awaits Its uni
versality. Any selfish domination will only result In 
temporary life. When universal, organization will or
ganize itself. The general need will And ways to sup
ply. Isolated desire lights against public will, yet ac
complishes tbe results of a pioneer. To open the way 
requires a giant of will; but to clear the dtbris and 
utilize the cleared spaces and build tbe structure, or 
make the ground fallow that good crops may b6 grown, 
requires skill. For posterity must we labor more than 
for ourselves. The selfish now does not unlock a hu
manitarian future. From tho speculative effort of In
dividuals or societies to propagate or present Spirit
ualism as a philosophy and a fact, we are at the dawn 
of a human era of love that impels self-devotion to 
propagating truth for the general good It will do. Too 
long the world hae been ruled by selfish religions. 
Spiritualism Is usurping the prerogatives of religious 
sects; we should soon eliminate the selfish purposes 
aud results.

If we are looking toward a National or State organ
ization, these words should be duly weighed. Ohio 
may become a pivot, but It must be oiled by the es
sence of love. Ohio can do much to send out a radi
ating Influence to bind tbo spokes ot the great wheel 
of progress found In New England, the South, the 
West and the entire nation. It makes no pretensions 
to this; but tbe tendency Is here, as in other sections, 
to create harmonious cooperation. The effort to form 
auxiliary societies in Ohio, tbo East, the West and 
tbe South bas been instituted In the past tn a desul
tory and careless manner-but they aro sure prece
dents to more thoughtful effort.

State associations attempting this should be zeal
ous In achieving. Let any national organization 
await success In tbe separate States. Aud to tbo end 
that States may succeed, let local efforts be based 
upon earnest desire for useful perpetuity.
, To such ends have Mrs. Kates and self labored In 

various States.
Tbe Ohio camps have the past season marked tbe 

turning Into a now era In this section. The auxiliary 
societies, with general offices at Mantua, operating 
under a State charter,'show lively prospect of growth. 
We have labored under these auspices, and find much 
to encourage. Tbe camps at Mantua and Ashley are 
cooperative. And there will likely bo others In Ohio 
and adjoining States. Tbo camp and grove meetings 
are becoming great forces to achieve public result tor 
growth and good. Local auxiliaries expect to form 
circuit work for speakers and mediums. It will bo a 
great saver of time and money to the laborer,, and as 
well the society. Lake Brady Camp stands upon an 
apparent capitalized basis that will make it an Im
portant camp. Ashley Camp Is having munificent 
help. Its park Is destined to bo perpetuated to tbo 
help ot Spiritualists and tlie advancement of Spirit
ualism.
- At Defiance, 0., wo had much success during Sep
tember. We also held meetings in the Wentworth 
Grove, where we learned that - progress bad made the 
necessity tor a ball wbere.tlie people may hbld.splrlt- 
ual meetings, and the farmers ot that section are 
building It. In Geauga County we found tbo Ober 
Union Association, an Interesting and zealous band of 
workers. Our meetings at Burton, Burton Station 
and Middlefield were largely attended. Our return to 
Mantua was marked by good meetings; and the camp
members' “Bee” to Improve tho grounds resulted In 
much work that will belptbe place.

Plot Cadwell, the mesmerist, followed us at Man-

• ----------
tun, aqd,no doubt .wjH lh bls wn'y help tbe growing 
Ideas of th# ittidsnlp of psychic force,

Wr th# excellent hospitality extended ue In Ohio, 
'we return thanks without the numerous personal men
tion, We are to bo In Colorado. Oct. gist, and during 
tho winter. From that now field of labor for us wo 

'hope to hnvo much of interest to write.
Hoping all Spiritualists may arise to a harmonious 

search for.aud espousal of truth, I am, fraternally,
■: !i? G. W. Kates,

For Hie Danner of Light. 

.ALONE.
A PASTORAL IN PROBE.

- BY, EDITH WILLIS LINN.

I sit reading In the waning light of a November day. 
lam alone, Across my page falls a shadow tbat 
makes me raise a startled eye; and I hear soft mu
sic,.the snatch of a forgotten song. No one Is near.

. and I continue my book.
Then close to mA'elde comes a gentle footfall, dis

tinct, yet so delicate It might be tbe memory of a 
tread. I put my finger between the pages of my 
book, and listen."" ' '

The squirrel busy In the butternut tree glvqs (me the 
ohly slgn of life. He looks at hie with a hut In his 
cheek, and chatters saucily. Yes, surely I am alone.

I open my book, and continue my love tale. 'T Is a 
pleasing story, which F have already finished to suit 
myself In my Imagination, and now continue to see 
If the author's fancy Is lu harmony with mine. I 
have just found out the weak spotlu the hero’s char
acter, which has hitherto seemed perfect, when sud
denly, close to my side, I hear the rustle ot a dress, 
and have tbe thrilling sense ot a presence that 
smiles at me out of the gloaming. This time I throw 
down my book, and rise.

The wind treads upon the fallen leaves, and they rus
tle beneath its touch. A late leaf drops from a high 
bough, and comes zlz zagging down to me through 
tbe gloom. It falls at my feet, and lies there like a 
gleaming Jewel.

Foolish heart! why these thrills of expectancy? Has 
earth so many Joys that hearts should stray from 
Paradise to tread Its ways again? The dim light, 
the restless wind, the all-pervading sense of death 
which enfolds the earth, have made thee supersti
tious.

Go seek thy young companions, and warm thy cold 
hands by the fire of driftwood In the open chimney. 
Throw over thy shoulders a crimson shawl, and 
dance a fandango to the memory ot departed friends. 
So says my reason. But why, oh! why come these 
tears?

Why do my thoughts rush back to thee, oh! friend ot 
my girlhood, dead these many years? Why does 
thy silent grave In that for off New England bury- 
Ing-ground ebine dimly at me across the miles that 
lie between? Hands long still, why do I remember 
tbeir touch upon my hair? Ups long cold, why does 
the memory of your kiss steal over me, as If again 
you expressed tbe love ot a pure girl’s heart?

Oh! sense ot that which was borne into a present 
that Is In nowise akin! Oh! touch ot vanlslied 
bands upon the harpstrings of memory, bow the 
notes vibrate through the chambers of the soul I I 
read no more. 1 weep.

The autumnal wind wails amid the bare boughs. The 
sense of close companionship Is no more. I am in
deed alone. The night falls with Its shadows. A 
bat flaps against the trunk of my maple tree. The 
present rushes upon me again. I remember my 
friends within. I hear their merry voices ring 
through the open window. I will Join them, and 
they shall not know but tliat I have always been 
alone.
Olenora, Yates County, N. 1’., Oct. 13th, 1892.

How He Was Reminded.—" Your opinions remind 
me of a hundred dollar bill.” "Ahl valuable, 1 sup 
pose? " " No; subject to change.”

Good Cooking
Is one of tbe chief blessings of every home. To always 
Insure good custards, puddings, sauces, etc., use Gail 
Borden “ Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Directions 
on the label. Sold by your grocer and druggist.

IN MEMOBIAM.
Submit C. Loomis passed to higher life Oct 7th, 1892. 
Sho was tbe widow of Henry Loomis, and mother of Mrs. 

Henry F. Baker, Mrs. George J. Englchart, Mrs. L. J. Wing, 
Mra. Briggs L. Ryder, Mra. Silas P. Wheeler and Mrs. Wil- 
Hain Brewer.

Funoral services wore bold at her late residence, 421 West 
Fifty-seventh street, Now York, Oct. 10th. The Interment 
at Greenwood Cemetery was private.

Sho was ono ot tho earliest Spiritualists, and lived and 
preached Its beautiful truths. Sho was an extensive trav
eler, a writer and pobt of much ability, and an unusually 
Une elocutionist. At tho hotel In tho Catskills whore she 
spent her summers, she often entertained tho guests with 
hor beautiful recitals, and In reply to tbeir urgent encore 
sho would laughingly say that ovon tho most Orthodox or 
them enjoyed Spiritual Ism when called by some other name!

Sho was one of tho oldest subscribers for tho Banner o k 
Light, having taken tho paper slnco tlio first copy was Is
sued; and not content with merely reading It herself, has 
re-mulled every copy to some less favored ono, besides lu 
during many to subscribe.

Every one who had tho happiness of knowing this superior 
woman loved her: her tenderness, generosity and loving 
kindness Illumined tho dark places of life and caused the 
timid and sorrowing to cling to her for comfort and strength. 
The numerous telegrams and letters of condolence rocolved 
by her children from every quarter attest the loving remem
brance In which sho was hold.

8lio was conscious to tho lost breath, nnd left hor blessing 
and sweet messages for ail her dear absent ones. Her bril
liant mind was never for an instant clouded, and so gently 
sho left hor earthly temple that wo hardly realized those 
loved Ups bad closed forever. W.
Stansbury.—In this city, Oct. 4th, at 305 Scott street, of 

consumption. Dr. D. J. Stansbury, aged 49 years 7 months 
and 4 days. Funeral services were held Friday, Oct. 7th, 
at 3 r. M., at tlio residence. Intormeut private.
Tho above notice speaks tbo fact that our friend, brother, 

and medium, Is no longer nn Inhabitant of tbo mortal body. 
Ho has boon constantly fulling for a year; but about two 
months slnco'lt became evident ho could not recover. His 
doctors gave up all hope about Sent. 1st.

While ho wns constantly growing weaker every day bo 
was over cheerful, and always ready to talk of the life boro- 
after and bls entry Into It. Ho felt most confident of Its 
reality, and was the flrat to check any sadness around his 
bedslue, saving Ac was not sad, and did not wish anyone 
eltt to bo. Ue held his consciousness up to tho last moment, 
speaking of different matters all tbo forenoon, no passed 
away nt 1:49 r. M. Oct 4th. Putting up bls hands und speak
ing, "Wife, I am going now I good-by—good-by all." She 
held his hands; a slight tremor—and tho chain was severed. 
I havo novor aeon a sweeter passing away of a spirit In my 
life. 8. B. O.

San Francitco, Oct. Wb, 1892.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Bl Idgewater, Vt., Aug. 7th (where she was visiting 

friends of hor childhood), Miss Carrie L. Conant, daughter 
of E. E. Conant, and stop-daughter ot Clara Field Conant.

She was a beautiful girl; delicate and spiritual In hor na
ture; pure and true lu ber lite; sweet in disposition, she 
drew nil who knew hor by the charm ot bor presence to ad
mire, and lovo her.

Bite took a deop Interest In tho spiritual movement, and 
often wished that sho might see nor spirit-mother. Her 
wish was gratified on tho day ot hor transition. Sho taw 
her mother and other spirit-friends several hours before sho 
passed on, and fearlessly grasped tho hands bold out to her, 
feeling tbat sho did not go Into the shadowy valley alone.

Olil the comfort ot It to feel that tho dear ono bold to tho 
loving bands boro, and "over there "too, and realized It, 
nnd lu that blissful knowledge closed hor eyes on earth, 
knowing sho was not alone, and that she would wako no 
more In this sphere of Uto, but would surely wako In the 
morning land I •••

From Salem, Oro., July 7th, 1892, Mra. Helen M. Eplor, wife 
of G. W. Eplor, aged 38 years 3 months and 17 days.

Sho was ono of tbo highest developed aud purest minded 
mediums It was over my lot to meet. Herself and husband 
being residents of this oliy, It was iny fortune to ace much 
ot hor mediumship. Sho wns over reaching out and higher 
fortruth; a personification of charity to all humanity. A 
torrlblo sufferer with heart trouble, I never beard bor com
plain, save In March, just prior to tbeir leaving for Salem, 
after a week’s attack ot acute suffering: sbo, looking up, 
naked," Why?" but Immediately remarked," It Is all right; 
my darling .guides aro over near, and when my suffering la 
too severe they control and relievo mo." I know It Is better 
for bor, but then Zcannot help asking," Why are our finest 
developed mediums taken from us 2" 8. B O

San Francitco, Oct. Oth, 1892.

prom North Brookfield, Mass., Oct. 10th, Mr. Joseph Snow, 
aged 71 j cars.

> J&..8lIit,J'1.YM v«ry highly respected! an affectionate bus: 
band and father; a man of honor and probltyra skilled me- 
^!t!.nl0.'if!!,1.' 0 clyzcn whoso Influence was always on tho 
survive him “"a “’““'“P' 1118 widow, son and daughter 
„iS?Jk.8'l?SLWB2 a pronouncedBplrltuallshdmd an annual' 
wi'wba«2n »t0 ^’‘o Peasant or Onset damps, whore he bo won remembered.

m JL?;^0^ of» Boston conducted the funeral services 
r 0 r08Mence before a largo company of sympathising!

* t

t Obituary Noticee not over twenty Knee in length are pub- 
llthed gi atuitouely. When exceeding that number, twenty cente 
for each additional lint will be charged. Ten wardian an aver
age make a Une. No pf etry admitted under the above heading.}

Pitii.tr
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|tinls.,
And quoted odes. nnd JnwcWvo words long, 

Thnt, on tho strolrhod toro-niigor or nil time, 
Bporklo forever."

Small service Is a service while It lasts.
Of frlonds, however humbio, harm not ono.

Tho daisy, by tho shadow that It oasts, 
Protecta tho lingering dowdrop from tho Bun.

—IWordiworlh.

Every moment you now lose Is so much character 
and advantage lost; as, on tbo other hand, ovory mo
ment you now employ usefully Is so much time wisely 
laid out, at prodigious interest.—Lord Chesterfield.

Easier to smite with Peter's sword
" Than watch one hour " in bumbling prayer. 

Life’s “great things," like the Syrian lord, 
Our hearts oan do and dare. —[ Whittier.

Tho nadir Is, Indeed, under each man’s feet; but 
tbe zenith la also over each man’s head.-/van Panin.

Nativity, once In tlie main of light, 
Crawls to maturity, wherewith being crowned, 
Crooked eclipses 'gainst his glory fight, 
And Time, that gave, doth now bis gift confound. 
Timo doth transfix the flourish set on youth, 
And delves the parallels In beauty’s brow, 
Feeds on the rarities of nature’s truth, 
And nothing stands but for his scythe to mow.

—[Shakspeare.

Talent Is studied, considerate, logical, potential. 
Genius Is born; the one is creative, the other an un
known quantity, whose results cannot be predicated. 
Talent Is a substantial, definite entity.

Run If you like, but try to keep your breath ; 
Work like a man; but do n't be worked to death.

—[Holmes.

The great, moral truths of tlie world have been 
thrown off from the heart at white heat.

“The Life Here and the Life Here
after.”

At Berkeley Hall, on the morning of Sunday, 
Oct. 10th, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, under inspiration 
of her guides, in reply to questions involving 
tbe above and other subjects, said, substan
tially :

The life which now is has so much to con
sider tbat to take it in connection with tbe 
life to come tbe subject is boundless. The life 
which now is is a part of that life to come, and 
should be lived as a part thereof. Many skep
tics say if the doctrine you preach is true, why 
talk about it? we shall be just as well off, and 

, all this preaching will avail nothing. We re
ply that the main thought of the multitude is 
to provide for the present, taking no thought 
for the morrow; but it becomes us also to 
know something of tbat life to which we are all 
tending. Looking upon life as it is,selfishness 
holds power and influence with so many minds 
that there are but few who rise above that 
filane and consider the spiritual condition of 
ife. If we live too much in this selfish condi

tion, carrying out only its selfish demands, we 
shall find ourselves paupers when we enter the 
spiritual condition, not having laid up treasure 
by good deeds and by living in accordance 
with the demands of the spiritual.

The question arises, how much aro nations 
accountable for the conditions of life’ We 
know in reality that man is just attaining ma
jority. A large part of the nations of earth 
are governed by a favored few. America may 
be an exception; being tbe home of the free 
and the oppressed of earth, wo may be called 
God’s people. In other countries tyranny and 
oppression have made it impossible for the poor 
to provide for their own spiritual welfare. Too 
many of the religions of these countries teach 
that famine and pestilence are visitations from 
God, and that prayer is the only remedy, not 
looking at tbe causes which lie all around us, 
and tho country is responsible for the results.. 
We should come into a knowledge of these’ 
things, that we may be able to remove tho cause 
of disease. God is not to be held responsible for 
that which man can remove by his own hands. 
Man can have dominion over all things in na
ture, rather than to be mastered by any condi
tion whatever. The life now and the life to 
come lias a two fold meaning. Life may be 
entirely different in the future from what it is 
in the present. One great thing is involved in 
the word "Nationalism,” a principle that is to 
relieve the great mind of the world until some
thing shall be evolved that shall entirely revo
lutionize humanity. This life is so linked with 
the other that we should seek to agitate 
thought until we arrive at the truth.

Ab a spirit I say to you that kingdoms and 
monarchies are to pass away at a very early 
day, and the people are yet to decide the people’s 
weal or woe by their popular vote. Mind will 
be victorious by-and-by, and tho song of the 
millennium shall be realized. Never has there 
been an age when the human family has been 
looked upon as more as a unit.

How shall we remedy all the evils of life? 
First, study the nature of human life, look at 
every sinful appetite and sinful indulgence and 
say, I must conquer this sometime, why not do 
so now?

I want to look for a moment into tho grand 
life beyond; what do I find there? I answer, 
Tbo fulfillment of all the promises of this lifo. 
I do not understand why tne main part of the 
mass of people rush through this lifo knowing 
so little of the future. We grope in the dust 
of materiality too muoh, but the light of spirit 
comes in now and then to raise us above selfish
ness aud creeds, bringing spirituality and the 
higher light of the grander truth of immortal
ity. Angel bands brush away tbe clouds, and 
we seo faces from the beyond and hear the. 
grand message that our friends still live, and 
tliat the same grand inheritance is ours, and 
no power whatever can take from us our herit
age. Modern Spiritualism has brought to us 
the grand fact of a glorious life in the here
after, as was more clearly evidenced to me by, 
the return in spirit-form of Father Lillie, who 
stood before us tangible and real, and said, 
“ You were right; go on and enlighten the peo- 
pie regarding this truth.” Let us live the 
teachings of tlie spiritual world, and tho life 
to come shall find us prepared to enter upon it 
without fear or misgiving.

On the evening of the same day Mrs. Lillie 
addressed a deeply interested audience upon 
“ The Utility of the Teaching of Spiritualism.”

We aro, she said, really expecting too muoh 
from the other side of life; so much having 
already been given, weare only satisfied with 
a constant repetition of the marvelous. There 
aro two classes of investigators: ono is satisfied 
with tho philosophy of Spiritualism, tho other 
can only be satisfied with its phenomena, and 
are continually seeking for “tests,” and recit
ing what they receive to those who do not be
lieve in it. ana who think those who do are de
luded. These unbelievers must see for them
selves before they will believe. The day of 
miracles they believe has passed. But. after 
all, the phenomenal exhibitions of to-day aro 
drawing people to investigate, and some of the 
wisest men and women of the ago are becom
ing interested thereby. Spiritualism has come 
to be the grandest and most wonderful devel
opment of-the nineteenth century,a century 
whose developments in science surpass every 
century that lias preceded it. The victory of 
the spirit over death has been one of marked 

•progress.
Spiritualism has led us out of the creeds of 

■ the past, and given us demonstrations of tho 
power of spirit ovor matter. Spirits haVe bepn 
able to tell us, regardless of all theologies, 
what is heaven, and what the occupations of 
Ite inhabitants. Heaven has been looked upon 
as afar off, to be entered only through faith in 
an only son of God, who was reported as having 
given his life for-them: but thinking minds 

ave been awakened, and now lines of thought 
have been presented to the world; .--The light 
of this century has opened the .kingdom of 
heaven to us, allowed us to commune with our

(lour friends who have pusod on before, and 
sited light Mpdit wr pathway, < < -
„ In tho literature of Spiritualism wo shall 
find sonio of tho grandest mon of tho ago giv
ing attention to it, and scouring messages 
from those who have passed tho lino called 
death, With these demonstrations wo havo 
had proof of tho personality of our frlonds, and 
removed tho fear of death from all who recog
nize its truth. Go into the room of any tliat 
aro sick-among tho members of tbo different 
churches, where death is about to enter or 
where a friend has boon removed by death, 
nnd the survivors will tell you that they be
lieve tbe departed are saved because they ac
cepted Christ os their Savior. Tho Christian 
religion has underrated good works, and mado 
salvation tho condition of faith. Creeds havo 
been the curse of the world., Tho doctrine of 
the Golden Rule ns taught by Christ, our older 
brother, Is tho only creed by which man should 
bo governed; The fact is, no oreedist lives up 
to the teachings of the man of Nazareth. The 
time Is coming when all these creeds shall 
have passed away. Heath.

fanner Omspta.
Massachusetts.

BOSTON.—Mrs. M. T. L. writes: "The In
dian maiden Lulu, who controls Mrs. M. A. 
Brown so pleasingly, gave a reception to her 
many friends at the residence of ber medium, 
at 1098 Washington street, this city, on tho 
evening of Oct. llth. The occasion was to com
memorate the seventeenth anniversary of Lu
lu's control of Mrs. Brown, and was made a 
most enjoyable one to all who participated in 
its festivities. Tbe parlors, prettily decorated 
with floral gifts from friends, and adorned with 
autumnal colors, reechoed to tbo sound of 
music and song, while the happy faces of old 
and young gave evidence of tlie esteem and 
friendship they expressed not only for the 
sprightly Indian maiden, but for her faithful 
medium as well.

The exercises were opened with a speech of 
welcome by Lulu, after which the Spirit intel
ligence, through tho organism of Mrs. Brown, 
performed a beautiful christening ceremony 
over tbe infant niece of this lady, which for 
tender pathos and spiritual beauty could not 
luWe been surpassed; flowers being used in 
thesb rites with touching effect.

Following this impressive exercise camo ster
ling remarks from J. B. Hatch, Sen., Dr. 
Blackden, Mrs. May Pierce of Lynn, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Loomis-Hall. A piano solo by Miss 
Annie Newell, a pleasing song sweetly ren
dered by Mrs. Mary A. Lovering, excellent 
readings by Willie Sheldon and Inez and Ma
bel Robbins, tilth a bone solo by Master George 
Robbins, added much to the enjoyment of the 
occasion. A new control was announced ns 
having joined the spirit-band of Mrs. Brown, 
which promises to be an attractive and useful 
intelligence.

The exercises of tlie evening closed with the 
serving of a bountiful collation. Lulu was re- 
memper.ed with many pretty gifts from her nu
merous friends.

Tbe public that in past years bos known so 
well and' favorably of Mrs. Brown’s medium- 
istic work, will be pleased to learn tbat this 
lady has again entered the field, and that she 
will now give sittings and hold circles at her 
home.”

BROCKTON.—Mrs. Emma Boomer Cooper 
writes that, on Sunday evening, Oct. 9th, Mrs. 
Kate R. Stiles, of Boston, delivered an inter
esting lecture, followed by tests and descrip
tions "which were readily recognized and re
sponded to. We consider Mrs. Stiles a medium 
of a high order, and a thoroughly refined and 
educated lady as well.”

On Monday evening, Oct. 10th, says our cor
respondent, “Mrs. Stiles held a parlor stance 
at tbe residence of Mr. C. II. Cooper, which 
was largely attended; and tbo guides of the 
medium succeeded in botb pleasing and con
vincing the friends of tbe near presence of the 
spirit-woyld. We hopo we may nave the pleas
ure of hearing her lecture again before the 
season is over.

Our audiences are growing larger, and many 
new faces are seen at our meetings. We feel 
sure our Cause is gaining ground.”

PeniiNylvnnin.
PARKLAND.—C. D. Ford, Sen., writes as 

follows respecting meetings now in progress 
on the beautiful camp-grounds at this place:

“A series of Sunday meetings was inaugura
ted Sept. 25lh, and officers elected. Your cor
respondent gave tbe initial address, tho subject 
of which was ‘ Spiritualism in Relation to Hy
gienics.’ It. was prefaced by an invocation and 
quotations from the message department of the 
Banner or Light, the speaker remarking tbat 
thousands of these messages had boon sent 
through that channel of communication with 
friends on earth, none of which had, to tbe 
knowledge of the speaker, been disproved, or 
traced to fraud or collusion. On tbe other hand 
very many had been verified as correct, bringing 
joy and content to those who had doubts in re
gard to tho destiny of their departed. One in
stance among many known to tho speaker was 
that of a sailor’s widow wbo had lost, her hus
band’s discharge papers, and forgot the name of 
the U. S. ship bo enlisted on, thus causing uncer
tainty in the application for ber pension. Those 
facts were embodied in a letter and placed be
fore tbe medium of the message department of 
The Banner, with a request that the guide of 
the circle should make an effort to find the spirit 
husband, who could furnish the data so valua
ble to tbe poor widow. Tbe result was the 
spirit was found, the name of tlie ship given, and 
the widow is now enjoying the fruits springing 
from the facilities opened between the .two de
partments of life.

From thesaJacte and others it was shown 
that Spiritualism is a natural and practical 
system, applicable to our interests here and 
there, and those who desire to become recipi
ents of its benefit can do so only through the 
avenues of natural low; that tho road leading 
to its ultima thule is accessible only to the 
alert student of nature’s methods.

The lecture closed with a reference to the nu
merous natural methods of preserving health, 
the potency of will-power directed through the 
nerve-force, and tho value of spirit magnetism 
when received through healthy channels.

The meetings have been held every Sunday 
since their commencement, and tbe interest 
promises to continue."

Canada.
TORONTO.—Herbert A. Jones, M. A., says: 

“The Feast of St. Michael and All Angels, 
which has just been held in all the churches 
of the Roman and Anglican Catholics, seems 
to be so inconsistent with the general view of 
Dissenters and ultra-Protestante tbat it may 
be worthy of note.

So far as the Christian world is concerned, 
the vast majority belong to tho Churoh of 
Romo and the Church of England, or. in the 
States, the Protestant Episcopal. The fact 
tbat they have a feast to celebrate, ‘St, Mi
chael and All Angels.’ shows conclusively that 
they believe in the existence of angels.

Angel, derived from the Greek word, aggel- 
los, is nothing more nor less than messenger. 
Swedenborg says that all angels interested in 
our planet are tbo spiritual bodies of those 
who have died before the present generation. 
Each generation is producing its own angels, 
whether good or bad and if the faith of the 
universal Christian Churoh is true, it appears 
to me they are rather inconsistent In ignoring 
Spiritualism, '

Dissenters, ultra-Protestants and unbeliev
ers deny the existence of angels, some par
tially, others entirely. Why should not all the 
great churches, all tbe Spiritualists and all 
who believe that the man of, to-day is only in a 
body of clay, and that the real man has- not 
the opportunity for good till ho is dead, form 
a convention and discuss the whole matter? ”

Kansas.
TOPEKA.—F, P. Baker writes, Oct. 17th: 

“Wo ha^mdetings going on at three places 
on Sunday, all will attended and all by lipme 
talent, The First Society had J. Madison

Allen last. week, but,.when they havo no 
ono from abroad tliey havo plenty of homo 
talent to keep up tholr meetings, A fow 
gentlemen hired Lincoln Post Hall for tho Hen* 
son, nnd ougngod Mra. L. L. Wood, who fills 
thnt place ovory Sunday night, giving able loo- 
turos mid good psychometric roadings. Tho 
crown of the events for Ahls season was tbo 
appearance yesterday and Inst evening of Mrs, 
Maud L, Drake, who gave two lectures which 
woro replete with good things, nnd her teste 
woro astonishing, Tho hall was filled, many of 
tho people being skeptics and strangers—all of 
whom woro entirely satisfied of her truthful
ness, and also of tho teste she gave them.”

Connecticut.
NEW LONDON.-"E.D. G.” writes tbat tbo 

Spiritualists of New London have no regular 
place of meeting, or services, “ but they on- 
joyed a rich treat Sunday," Oct. Kith, in having 
with them Mr; A. Hall, of 382 High street, Prov- 
denoe, well known as a healing medium, who 
gives his services to rich and poor free of 
charge. He held a stance on tho above-named 
evening for a large party, and it proved a suc
cess in every particular. A number of New 
London citizens who bave passed out made 
their presence known, among them a gentle
man whoso name in earth-life was Charles 
Bishop, a lumber-dealer; William Benjamin, 
dry goods dealer; a Mr. Billings, who lived on 
Federal street, and a score of others, all of 
whom were recognized. Mr. Hall’s time Is 
well occupied, but as he has one or two Sun
days in January not engaged, it is hoped he 
may be induced to return to us.”

Mew York.
BROOKLYN.—Dr. John C. Wyman writes: 

“ In a recent issue of your paper I noticed that 
Mrs. Mary C. Morrell of New York has located 
in Boston, and I congratulate the Spiritualists 
of that city in having among them one so well 
worthy to represent our Cause in the best 
phases of her mediumship (medical, business 
and test), as well as in the elucidation of spir
itual principles and instruction in the higher 
Spiritualism. Sho has been a noble worker for 
many years in advancing the spiritualistic 
movement In New York, and also nobly active 
in humanitarian reform.

I trust the Spiritualists of Boston will rally 
round her, and give her frequent opportuni
ties to reveal the genuineness and helpfulness 
of her valuable mediumlstic gifts to all wbo 
may avail themselves of them.

Iowa.
DUBUQUE.—A correspondent writes: " The 

Dubuque Association of Progressive Spiritual
ists has filed articles of incorporation with 
County Recorder Kearns. The articles define 
the objects of tho Association, among them 
(practically), to demonstrate the unbroken 
unity of tbe present and the future life.

President, O. G. W. Adams; Vice-Presidents, 
Mrs. F. C. Steinhart, J. C. Kaufmann; Secre
tary, P. S. George; Treasurer, George Ferris; 
Trustees, Rufus Rittenhouse, C. C. Kidder, 
Mrs. Clara Dixon and Henry Ferris.

Tbo Society occupies Liberty Hall, in the 
Grand Opera House building.”

A Verbal Terror.
Friends of the English language observe with 

grief a vicious practice which is rapidly be
coming popular among certain American writ
ers and speakers. In a recent letter a corre
spondent thus brings this practice to atten
tion :

“ I shall spend next Sunday at Omaha. Whenever 
I do this, the Omaha public learns through the news
papers that 1 ‘Sunilayed In our city.' I’ll stump 
them sometime by arriving on a Wednesday.”

The correspondent evidently understands 
that he cannot Wednesday or Thursday in a 
town. He can only Sunday there. And if he 
has some important Mondaying to do, no one 
will think of reporting the fact.—Chicago News- 
Tiecord.

New Music.—We have received from White-Smith 
Music Pub. Co., 62 and 64 Stanhope street, Boston, 
Mass., the following: Vocal: " Hark! ’T Is tho Mid
night Bell,” (quartette, mixed voices) C. A. White; 
" More or Less,” (song) words, “ Nemo,” music, Hen
ry Pontek; " Song of the Anchor Chain,” Eric Broad, 
Camillo Daubert; "Six Modern Beau Brummells, 
(song and dance) Geo. Schlelffartli: " Yellow Roses,’1 
(song) Michael Watson; “When Nuts are Brown.” 
Joseph Desplcht, Edmund Rogers; “To a Rose,” 
Edna A. Foster. Robert Bruce, (song, sop. or ten.) 
(the same contralto or bar.);" Just as I Am,” H. P. 
Danks, instrumental : ” Texas Patrol,” (piano forte) 
Alex Herschfeld; "La Czarlne," (Mazurka Russe) 
Louis Gaune;" Aladdin,” (Chinese dance) Edward 
St. Quentin;” New American Barn Dance.” Camille 
Daubert; “Les Gardes Munlclpaux!” (march) also 
“ ’Twlxt Love and Duty,” (waltz) by Pierre Duvernet; 
“ To Thee. Love,” (manzurkae banjo; Geo. C. Dob- 
sou; "Heart Song," (parlor organ) C. C. Stearns; 
“ Auf Wledersehen Waltzer,” (mandolin and guitar) 
E. II. Bailey.

The Superior 
MEDICINE

for all forms of 
blood disease,
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Is a ohronlo cold with a 
tendency to blood dete
rioration and tho break
ing down of lung tissue- 
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Oxygen is the one remedy 
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Treatment sufficient for tho Winter. S3. Inhaler, auo. extra.

For those wbo are skeptical, we put up a trial 
size, which woeball be pleased to send lorSl. 

Bend for Pamphlet. „ 
Aerated Oxygen Compound Co., Nashua, N.H.

' Chicago Office: 8 & 4 Central Musto Hall. 
New York Office; 19 iimuiH_8r»in.
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NINTH EDITION-ILLUSTRATED.

Helen Harlow’s Vow.
BY LOIS WAISBBOOKBB.

Anlnterestlng and helpful stdry, graphically portraying 
woman’s helpless and dependent condition, the numerous 
snares that beset her in every path she may seek to travel, 
what timely words and friendly aid will do to a despairing 
and sinking woman, and what obstacles a determined and 
plucky woman may overcome.

Cloth,price 81.25. postage is cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

■
 PIso's Remedy for Catarrh la tho ■
BesLEMlerttoUsOjOndChcapert/■
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■
 ’ Sold by Drogghta orsent by mallTW 

too. E. T. Haioltlno, Warren, Pa.

A SENSATION.
A Nine Days’ Wonder in a 

Small Town.
Facts and Details From a Corre

spondent.
Surprised Many But Does Not Surprise Us.

Mansfield, Oltlo, is not a largo place, but it has cer
tainly experienced a great sensation.

Tho people aro not done talking about It yet, and 
Indeed It will furnish tho subject for conversation for 
a long time to come, as well as food for thought.

A correspondent, C. C. Coulter, who Is a prominent 
and Influential citizen of Mansfield, and agent of the 
Rockford (Ill.) Silver Plate Co., has furnished us with 
the facts and details, which wo arc positive will prove 
most Interesting to our readers:

" I havo a brother, Harry E. Coulter, 21 years of age,” 
writes Mr. Coulter, “ who had never done a day's work 
In his life; never ran ten rods In his life— Indeed, could 
not even walk fast.

" Heart disease was his trouble. Last fall be got tho 
Grip and went down, down, down.

"Two of our best physicians treated him.
“ Ills tongue was coated badly, had backache, urine 

high-colored, brick-dust sediment—worst I ever saw.
"Ills stomach was almost as hard as a board; In 

fact we gave up all hopes of his life.
"He quit the doctors and commenced using Dr. 

Greene's Nervnra blood and nerve remedy, and noth
ing else, and the third day was better. He Is now bet
ter than he ever was In his Ute, can run and do violent 
exercise and not suffer In the least.

HAJiKY K. COfl.TEK.
“ He says he never felt better in his life; in fact this 

wonderful medicine, he tells me, saved his life.
“He coaxed me to take this remedy, and I was 

troubled something as he had been, only my heart is 
all right. I had been doctoring since last fall to clear 
up my system, but without beneficial results. I have 
now only used two bottles of Dr. Greene’s Nervnra 
blood and nerve remedy and feel like a new man. 
In fact I am well, and I write this because I feel so 
grateful to the remedy for saving my brother’s life and 
my health.

“This Is the greatest medicine I ever heard of, and 
1 am sure that if you knew my brother’s condition be
fore he commenced the use of Dr. Greene’s Nervnra 
blood and nerve remedy, the cure would much sur
prise you.”

We do not wonder that this remarkable restoration 
to health is looked upon as almost a miracle In Mans
field, where perhaps the marvelous virtues of this 
remedy were until now not known; -but the cure 
does not surprise us in the least, for it is something 
which is taking place constantly In our vicinity; no 
day, scarcely an hour In fact, passing In which we do 
not learn of Its curing some one who has been suffer
ing from nervous weakness, blood disorder, kidney or 
liver complaints, Insomnia, malaria or stomach trouble. 
11 Is a fact that this wonderful medicine cures the sick, 
and It Is perfectly harmless to use, being purely vege
table. Druggists keep it for §1.

It Is the discovery and prescription of Dr. Greene of 
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the famous specialist 
in curing nervous and chronic diseases, who has the 
largest practice among the sick of any physician in 
the United States, and who can be consulted free, per
sonally or by letter.

Oct. 15. 4w

The Life of Thomas Paine,
With a History of his Literary, Political and 

Religious Career In America, France 
and England.

BY MONCURE DANIEL CONWAY.

To ahlcli Is added a Sketch of Paine by
WILLIAM CORBETT

(Hitherto unpublished).

In the building of this monumental work, it is evident 
that Mr. Conway took great pleasure. Every page of it tes
tifies to a patient hand aud an honest purpose. He gives 
ample space to tho subject of Paine's conflict with the theo
logians, and expresses himself clearly and strongly as to 
tho sanity aud humanity of Paine, aud the absurdity and 
savageness of the great deist's relentless persecutors; ho 
closoty analyzes Paine’s assailment of established beliefs 
concerning God, Jesus, the Bible, and tho destiny of man, 
but does not attempt to answer any particular ono of hisde- 
famers; he attacks no ono, and his defense of Paine’s view 
of Christianity is based not so much on a vindication of tho 
deist's maligned moral character, as on what tho unortho
dox author conceives now to bo tho embodiment of common 
sense and good-will. Tho political career of Paine, so potent, 
but so strangely obscured, is given unflagging consideration, 
and many of the events of his phenomenal life are here dis
cussed upon documents which none but a bold and energetic 
hand could ever havo unearthed.

The volumes aro conspicuous for tho presentation of Im
portant papers, inclusive of private corrospondenco, not 
heretofore known to bo in existence, or, if known, evaded 
by timid biographers or ignored by adverse partisan histo
rians.

Mr. Conway occasionally Indulges in some fine satire at 
the expense of the sects and churches of to-day. but he Is in 
no case abusive or bitter. Ho writes In the kindly spirit 
which is natural to him. He frequently reminds one of Em
erson.

In two volumes, nearly 900 pages. Price #5.00, postage 35 
cents.

ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH

Life in Two Spheres.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

In tills, Mr. Tuttle’s last work, wo have a book which will 
enlighten, benefit nnd uplift nil Spiritualists and those In
terested In tho Cause. It should bo In the possession of all 
who wish to acquire further knowledge of tbo truths of tho 
Now Dispensation, or direct tho attention ot others to them.

CONTENTS.
Chap. I, Tlio Introduction. II, Tho Homo ot tho Sago. Ill, 

Tho Homo ot tho Miser. IV, Tho Low Societies Continued. 
V, Hados. VI, Ohrlstmas-TJdO In tho Sphere ot Light. VII, 
Chrlstmas-Tldo and tho Golden Gato. VIII, Tho Unhappy 
Marriage. IX, Easter-Day at tho Portico ot tho Sago. X, A 
Visit to tho Circles of Earth. XI, Tho Change Called Death. 
XII, Coming to tho Knowledge of tho Light. XIIL Tho So
ciety Again Visits Earth. XIV, Tbo Fon-aken and Despised. 
XV, Discussions. XVI. A Visit to a Distant Globo. XVII. 
Reunion In tho Bplrlt-World. XVIII, Tho Growth of a Child 
In Heaven. XIX, Contontodness Not Goodness. XX, Ad
dress ot tho Sago.

limo,cloth nnd gold, SLOT. Paper, portrait edition, SO cts.
For agio by COLI1Y A RICH. __________________

Development of Mediumship
BY TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM.

BY ABBY A. JVDSON.
Contents.—Development ot Mediumship by Magnetism; 

Directions tor Taking Terrestrial Magnetism; Communica
tion trom My Father through Mrs. R. S. LUIIo; OommunL 
cations from Spirit-Friends through Wm. A. Mansfield; Ini 
troductlon to‘'Poor Caln"; Poem: "Poor Caln."

Pamphlet, pp. 12. Price 30 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

BAWEB OF LIGHT:
TAB OLDMT JOURNAL IN TRI WORLD DBVOTBO TO TVS

Spiritual Philosophy.
MSVBD WEEKLY

At 9 Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Corner Province Street, Boston, Mase.

COLBY ft RICH, 
Publishers and Proprietors.

Isaac B. Rich...............BusinxS* Mawaobb,LUTnnn Colby, »Joint W. Day, J........................... ..
Med bv a iarje corpi of able writeri. , ,

the BANNER 1. a flret-clsM Family Newspaperof BI9BT 
paobs—containing forty columns or iktbobstibo AMD 
IBBTBVOTIVH BBAD1NO—embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LEOTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Spiritual, Philosophical and Scientific,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 

and .ocular event..
BPIRITME88AGE DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers tn the 

world, etc., eto.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE
Per Year.........................................................
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Three Months...?.......................... .............

Postage Free.
Specimen copies sent free.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
W* The Banner will be sent to New Trial Bub- 

scribers for Thrbe Months upon the 
receipt of 50 Cents. "TO

Until further notice we will accept clubs of six 
yearly subscriptions to the Banner of Light 

for $12.00.

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby £ Rich, Is 
preferabl 3 to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit the frac
tional pat t of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and twos pre
ferred.

Advertisements published at twenty-five cents per 
line, with discounts f(Tr space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at tlie expiration of the time 
paid for.

When tbe post-office address of Thb Banneh Is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
notice, and be careful to give in full their present as well u 
future address.

COTjIBY & STCTT

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com 
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per, Cata

logue, whloh Catalogue will be 
sent to any address free.

Any book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent bv mall or express.

Hf" Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their.r* 
spective journals, and call attention to it editorially, will'bi 
entitled to a copy of the Banner op Light one vear, provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it is forwarded to this 
office. i

AGENTS.
Tbe following named persons keep for sale the Banner 

of Light, and either carry in stock or will order the 
Spiritual and Reformatory Work* which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH:

New York, N. Y.-BRENTANO BROS., No. 6 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1018 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash
ington, D. 0., and 204 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IU.;) The 
office of The Truth-Seeker, 28 Clinton Place.

Philadelphia, Fa.-J. H. RHODES, M. D.,7» Spring 
Garden street; at Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, 
and at all tbe Spiritual meetings.

Pittaburgh, Pa.—J. H. LOHMEYER, 4 John street.
Cleveland, O.—THOMAS LEES, 105 Cross street.
San Francisco, Cal.—J. K. COOPER, 746 Market Street.
Chicago, Ill.-CHAS. MACDONALD & CO., 55 Wash

ington street, THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adams 
street.

Brattleboro’,Vt.-E. J. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block.
Providence, R. l.-WM. FOSTER, JR., 50 Battey st.
Betrolt, Mlch.-AUGUBTUS DAY,73 State Street.
Rochester, N. Y.-ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book

store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Mass.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.
Hartford, Ct.—E. M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street.
Lily Bale, N. Y.-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Day- 

Star.
Washington, I>. C.—The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUN- 

CEY, Proprietor, 1010 Seventh street, above New York Ave..
Milwaukee, Wls.-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 6th 6k
St. Louis, Mo.-E. T. JETT, 802 Olive street.
Grund Rapids, Mich.—MR. DAVIDSON, Corner of 

Pearl street and tlie Arcade.
Luckett, Va.-STOUT BROS. & CO.
Portland, Ore.—W. E. JONES, 291 Alder street.
Australian Book Depot.—CHAS. H. BAMFORD, 87 

Little Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

TUI Q DADED niay be found on file at GEO. P. ROWELL 
InlO inrun A CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
(10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may be made 
for it in New York.

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.”
FINELY executed lithographs bearing the above title 

have been received by us. The size is 22^x28)^. Tbe 
principal figure is a female, evidently designed to represent 

a materialized spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and 
bearing a long band of them in her left hand, while in her 
right is a scroll inscribed with tho words “ Message of Love.” 
Over her head are three stars. Tho drapery on each side 
appears to bo the curtains of a cabinet, between which she 
stands in an exceedingly graceful position,suggestive of tbe 
lino, "A thing of beauty is a joy forever.” From above a 
ray of light radiates over the entire form. Vignette like
nesses or Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Lillie and 
Mrs. Britten, and Messrs. Howell and Colville, are given, 
and excellent ones they are. Tho artist Is Mr. Shobe, who, 
wo aro Informed, has executed many beautiful drawings 
illustrative of the Spiritual Philosophy.

Price 50 cents.
oamFor sale by COLBY * RICH.

THE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour
nal for Conductors, Leaders and Members of the Chil

dren’s Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Morse. American sub 
scription 40 cents per annum. U. S. postage stamps taken 
In payment. The Lyceum Banner contains Interesting 
Serials, Lyceum Recitations-Attractive Selections, Lyceum 
Notes. Our Monthly Chat, The Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
Lyceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and their Secretaries, N6- 
tices of tho Spiritualists' Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes, 
Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers need 
to know, see The Lyceum Banner. Monthly, price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. The progressive Literature 
Agency, 36 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, London, W., Eng
land. ^ oam

rpHE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month- 
_L ly Journaljdevoted to tho Interests of Humanity, aud 
Spiritualism. Published by Boston Star and Crescent Co., 
188 Bouck Avenue. Buffalo. N. Y. Hattie A. Berry; Editress 
and Manager; Arthur B. Shedd, Assistant Manager; Ternid 
of Subscription. In Advance: Ono Year. 81.00; Clubs of Ten, 
88.00; Six Months, 60 cents; Single Copies, 10 cents; gamble 
copies free. oam

“ rpHE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.” A new fifty- 
page Monthly Magazine, under tho sole charge and 

conduct of MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, aided by 
many able and talented contributors. It is devoted to Spir
itism, Occultism, Ancient Magic, Modern Mediumship and 
every subject that pertains to the Whence, What and Whither 
ward of Humanity. Terms of subscription, invariably in 
advance: One year, 6 shillings 6 pence: six months, 3 anil- 
lings 6 ponce. Address MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT
TEN, The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham Bill, Man- 
cheater, England.

READ “THE TWO WORLDS,” edited by
E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot the times. It deals 
fearlessly with tho ” burning questions” of tho day; advo
cates religious progress, otc. Post free for 32 weeks for 01.00; 
for 64 weeks for 02.00. Address—Manager. “The Two 
Worlds” Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
XTEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 

to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual
ism In ita higher and moro religious aspects. Every thought 
ot a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
In Its pages. Subscription price; Ono year, JJl.OOtslx months, 
60 cts.; sample copies, 10 cts. each. MOSES HULL 4 CO., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terraco, Chicago, III. 

A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 
xx of tho Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy. Bent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents In stamps with his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO., 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Maas. H. A. Budlngton1, Editor. Subscription, 31.00 a year.
rpHE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
JL devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MRS.
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. J. 
BOHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: *2.00 per year; single 
copies^ cents. Address all oommnnlcatlona to THECAR- 
RLER DOVE, 121 Eighth street. Ban Francisco, Oal.
rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
JL Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,O,, every Sat
urday, at ai.OO per year. In advance. Advertising Rates 
are reasonable .ana win be furnished on application. Speci
men copies FREE to any part ot the world. THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati, O._______________ _

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the olfieet 
JL reform Journal in publication.. Price, UM a Tear, *1.50 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN. 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston, Masa.

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
JL Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
*1.00 per annum. Address BUBS 4 BUEO8E,2ax Fifth 
street, Detroit, Mich. ■ ...
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aMW.rU firww* (fwna«rlr Mawlcoaawnr Flaw*)* 
earasr at rra*ta«» SlraaL BaaSo*, Matt., kaa, 
far .ata a eaaalata auertaaeat af Spiritual. Pro. 
■ratalvw ■ S«f armaSarx aa^Mitcailaaaaat Mooka. 
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must M oeooinpanled by *11 or at leaat half 0Mb. When lb. 
money forwarded I. not tuffloleni to fill the order, the bal
ance mutt be paid 0.0. D. Order, for Book., to be cent by 
Mall, miut invariably bo accompaniedby cash to tbe amount 
ot each order, we would remind our natron, tbat tb«y can 
remit u the fractional part or a dollar In postage atampa 
—one. and two. preferred. All business operations looking 
tothe eale ot Booka on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out ot 
print* will bo sent by mall or express. , , '

Subscriptions to the banism or light and orders for 
our publications can be sent through tbe Purchasing De
partment ot the American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agent, will give a money or
der receipt tor the amount sent,and wllltorward us tbe 
money order, attached to an order to bave tbe paper sent 
for any stated time, free ot charge, except tbe usual fee for 
Issuing tbe order, whioh is 6 cents for any sum under #5.00. 
Tbls I. tho safest method to remit orders.

QT* In quoting from Tax Bannib care sbould be taken 
to distinguish between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open for the expression of imper
sonal tree thought, but we do not endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondent, give utterance.
gy No notice will be taken of any letter or communica

tion which does not come authenticated by the name and 
address ot the writer.
ty Newspapers sent to this offlee containing matter for 

Inap ••■tlon, should be marked by a Une drawn around tbe 
article or articles.
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ENDING AT DATE.

t Entered at Ike Pott-Oflee, Bolton, Mau., ai Second-Clou 
Matter.)

PUBLIOATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
No. I* Bosworth Street,corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS,
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,

14 Franklin Street# Beaton.
THE AMERICAN~NEWS COMPANY,

HO and 41 Chambers Street# New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Joto W%'S:}...........“...Bonner Editors.

Isaac B. Rich............................ Basinets Manager*

„«r Matter tor publication most be addressed to tbe 
Editors. AU business letters should be forwarded to tbe 
Business Maiiaobb, In order to receive prompt attention.

#y Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
r see to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. _____________________________

From Earth to Heaven,
AND

From Heaven to Earth;
An Experience of a Spirit:

A discourse delivered through, the organism 
of Mrs. Cora JL. V. Richmond at Chica
go, Ill., Sunday, Sept. 11th, 1892, and specially 
reported for our columns, will appear in the 
next issue of the Banner of Light.

Theological Heredity I
An inherited belief in everlasting penalties 

for wrong or mistaken conceptions of the fu
ture life unfits the judgment entirely for form
ing any estimate or opinion respecting the 
teachings of the bible, on the very face of it. 
It is notoriously tbe case of an interested wit
ness, whose testimony is offered in a court of 
justice, that it is suspected evidence, not to be 
received without a large allowance for the bias 
of natural selfishness. The same way, too, with 
the one who has already prejudged the case 
through tlie operating force of an inherited 
belief, tbe unconscious adoption of a tradition, 
or the molding influence of early education. 
Such a one approaches the alleged teachings 
of the bible with his mind all made up to find 
this but not to see that, and to discard all crit
icism whatever that interferes with the blind, 
unreasoning belief to which he is wedded.

It is just as said in the Universalisi Monthly : 
" When personal interest, in the solemn belief 
of the witness, amounts to his own eternal tor 
t ore or his everlasting joy, it is simply impos
sible—a psychological impossibility—that his 
reason or his critical abilities, however great, 
can serve him truly. It is psychologically im 
possible that any man—the most scholarly on 
earth- who believes in everlasting punishment 
for heresy, should critically weigh the gospels. 
No such criticism can be worth the paper it is 
written on.” The foregoing statement, con
taining as it does its own sustaining argument, 
is absolutely impregnable. The thinking of 
such a person is, as asserted, as valueless as 
the testimony given under torture, when the 
witness knows that by giving a certain testi
mony he will be released and rewarded. The 
judgment of a man who already feels that his 
eternal welfare depends on believing this or 
that, on finding this or that teaching in the 
bible, on arriving at this or that conclusion 
when he studies, thinks, compares, Investi
gates—that man’s judgment is absolutely 
worthless.

In the very interiors of the human mind are 
imbedded those psychological principles whose 
essence and vitality are development, evolu
tion. However individuals may digress, going 
backward or forward, the mass of mankind is 
constantly making a sure progression, some
times visible, and sometimes not. The critical 
human faculty has satisfactorily discovered 
that tlie bible, as a collection of books running 
through six or seven centuries of a single na
tion’s life, nowhere teaches the theological or 
ecclesiastical dogma of eternal punishment for 
human sins or shortcomings. Tliat notion is 
derived wholly from pagan mythology, from 
rude and as yet uncivilized people or tribes 
who worshiped the elements, the terrifying 
forces of nature, and whose deepest fears were 
of a revengeful set of gods who regarded hu
man torture or punishment as their sport and 
recreation.

It is from such sources that this subterranean 
belief in hell and its everlasting sufferings has 
been borrowed and engrafted on the mild teach
ings of the gospel,by the sheer authority of ec
clesiastical convocations and priestly courts. 
And it is simply the psychological effect of such 
imposed traditions and beliefs tbat totally un
fits those who hold them by inheritance and ed
ucation for coming to any interpretative study 
of tho bible in a critical spirit that is bent only 
on the discovery of truth from tbe love of 
truth above dogma, tradition and human au
thority. If the bible has any special meaning, 
it is the vehicle of spiritual impulse and expe
rience. ■ • '_____________

0“ Our thanks are returned to Mrs. N. J. 
Willis, (Cambridgeport, Mass.,) and Mrs. D. G, 
Richardson, (Theresa, N. Y.,) for flowers do- 

\nated fqr use upon our Free Circle table.

Opening Ih0 World’s Fair on Sun* 
dart

liter, M. J. Savage, nt tho Church of the 
Unity, Boston, on Sunday a. m. last, gave a 
numbor of cogent reasons for repealing tho 
foolish provision regarding tho Columbus Ex
hibition which has boon passed by tbo United 
States Congress, and which directs a closing of 
its gates on that day. His remarks were ex
tensively reported in tho Boston Herald ot 
Monday, from wliloh wo make transcription, 
with the addition of a commendation of The 
Herald's bold course in thus giving a brave 
preacher’s words to its many renders:

Next summer, said the preacher [Mr. Savage], the 
great Columbian Exposition will be open to the public 
for six months, with one reservation, and that reser
vation we shall consider this morning.

First, now, let us ask, wbat Is this Exposition to be? 
Doubtless on a greater scale than any before, an ex
position of the science and the arts of tho civilized 
world. It Is,then, to boa school of civilization—a 
stimulus to every man competent to understand.

Now, a very large number ot people will bo deprived 
of the benefitsot this Exposition, and these, mark you, 
are the ones wbo, perhaps, may be regarded ns the 
ones most needing It—the day laborers of (he world, 
who are tied to their work six days In the week, who 
bave little chance to climb up Into their manhood; 
these are the ones who specially need the stimulus ot 
this great school which, by a series ot object lessons, 
Is to teach the world.

Why and how are they to be deprived? Why, of 
course, in the nature of the case, the only opportunity 
they bave Is on Sunday, and on Sunday tbe Fair Is to 
be closed, unless the action already taken by Congress 
be repealed.

On Aug. Blh an act was passed making the donation 
of money conditional on the Fair being closed on Sun
day. What Influenced the members In this act? First, 
tlie narrowest and most ignorant part ot the churches, 
for It is to be said, In fairness, that a large number of 
the Christians and churches of tho country are In fa
vor of a rational use of the day. Next were some of 
the most truckling of the country's politicians; third, 
the saloons. A blessed trinity Indeed, a blessed, holy 
alliance!

A word now as to this third member of the alliance. 
Of course, the saloons In Chicago are In favor of the 
closing. A gentleman not long ago circulated a peti
tion for the opening ot tlie Fair, and, witli one excep
tion, every saloon keeper was—In some cases vio
lently—In favor of the closing.

Tbere will be hundreds of thousands of strangers 
In Chicago every Sunday during this coming summer. 
They cannot all get Into the churches; the Fair will 
be closed, but the saloons, the dives, the theatres will 
all be open. How much will the closing of the Fair, 
turning away tbelr great tide of humanity, do toward 
the keeping of tbe Sabbath?

Why should one suppose the Fair ought to be closed, 
let us ask? Tbe one only reason Is, a supposed re
ligious necessity. It Is supposed God Is going to be 
angry about It. That, In plain English, Is the only 
reason.

Now, what Is this Sunday? It is as old as the old
est religious tradition, and we trace It back In one un
broken line to planet worship. Tbe Acadlans in the 
Euphrates valley had a Sabbath before ever Babylon 
was. There were supposed to be seven planets, and 
one day was given to each, and Saturday, the old Jew
ish Sabbath, was dedicated to the cruel Saturn. The 
first trace we find of keepli g the Sabbath was, not 
that It was forbidden, but supposed to be unlucky to 
do anything on tbls day. Here Is the origin of tbe 
Sabbath.

When we come to tlie Hebrews we find it a part of 
tbe law of Moses, of tlie Ten Commandments. In Ex
odus tbe reason for keeping the Sabbath Is tbat God 
rested on that day. In Deuteronomy tbe reason given 
is tlie keeping of a memorial for the deliverance out 
ot Egypt. Now, this fourth command forbids only 
laboring on that day. If you do not work on the Sab
bath, no matter wbat else you do, you are obeying the 
fourth commandment.

Now, the managers of the Fair had no intention of 
having the work of the Fair go on; so, granting the 
authority of tbe fourth commandment, they would not 
break It If they opened.

In New Testament times, we find Jesus disregard
ing the Jewish tradition—not breaking the fourth com
mandment—and declaring that it is lawful to do things 
which are good on tbe Sabbath. In the early church 
we find tho Jews wbo became Christians, continuing 
tbe keeping ot the Mosaic ordinances. But they be
gan to observe also the morning of the first day. The 
non-Jewlsh Christians did not keep the Mosaic Sab
bath, but the first day of the week, Sunday.

Then the observance of tho old Sabbath completely 
faded out, and nothing took Its place. The church 
simply ceased observing the seventh day. and the 
first day was taken up. On tliat day they had their 
celebration of the Lord's supper, and then went about 
tbelr work as on any other day.

For fifteen hundred years Christians went to cburch 
on Sunday mornlug, and then gave the rest ot the day 
to rest or amusement of any kind, and they were di- 
rectly In keeping with the teaching ot the New Testa
ment and the custom ot the apostles.

It was tn the sixteenth century, among the Puritans, 
that this Sunday which stands in the way of the World's 
Fair was born; it was never heard of in the world be
fore that century. There is no law of God in any book 
that makes it wrong for any man to do right on the 
Sunday, whether he work or play.

Am I In favor of abolishing the difference between 
tbe Sunday and the other six days? Not In the least; 
but I do believe In telling the truth. I would guard 
jealously this first day of the week, for tbe very hu
mane reason tbat we bave drudgery enough on the six 
days.

I am not certain, but I wish to suggest whether tbls 
act Is not unconstitutional as well as foolish. If 1 
were a member of the Commission I think I should 
press it if I might, I mean the first amendment to tho 
Constitution. Has Congress a right to say, on relig
ious grounds, whether or not this great Fair shall bo 
closed or open?

Now, friends, a great movement Is to be made to try 
to have Congress repeal this act. I believe if It could 
be put to the people an Immense majority would be in 
favor ot having It open. I appeal to you, and to all, to 
help in bringing about an appeal from this unauthor
ized act._____________

0^ Tennyson’s death (ascension) occurred 
just a month after Whittier’s demise. John C. 
Bundy's exit took place just one month previ
ous to the death of Stainton Moses of London. 
The first two were high-toned, exalted spirits. 
The latter two were professedly high-toned, 
but really another class of individuals—their 
self-esteem detracting from whatever merits 
they possessed. We havo been in correspondence 
with these two individuals for years, and there
fore know whereof we speak. With them it 
was “ give and take ” eulogistically. Tho poetic 
puff for Mr. Bundy in Light—since tho latter’s 
demise—was too much for wide-awake litero- 
teurs, and the matter has just been exposed in 
its own columns. We simply made a brief im 
personal note of the plagiarism in a late issue 
of The Banner, knowing that the said poetry 
was reprinted in the book entitled “The 
Psalms of Life,” by John S. Adams, in 18571 
The worst feature of the imposition is, that 
tho alleged Bundy poem was divested of 'its 
real author’s caption and a very tame one sub
stituted in its place. Glad that it has been set 
right—even in Light.

KS5* We bave recently bad a pleasant call 
from Mr. John H. McElroy, a prominent Spir
itualist of Pittsburgh, Pa.:—Also ono from 
Hon. Sidney Dean, late of Cincinnati, O., now 
of Boston. His present address is in care Ban
ned of Light.

0s G. W. Kates hoe a word on organization, 
etc., on our second page, which nil should read.

Columbite • Medium I
While ono tide of the theological field claims 

Columbusuo "saint,"and tho other stamps 
him u a " pirate,” It would bo well to see 
whether evidence docs not exist that Iio wm 
,—a medium/ .and if so, capable at times of 
high altitudes of thought and Inspiration, 
while mayhap at others bo may havo evinced 
a subjection to a .lower range of thought and 
action. ■ ’

In The Banner’s flies, under date of Aug. 
17th, 1889, and In tho course of an 'article en
titled, "A Chance for Natural Religion in 
Scotch Universities,” A. E. Giles, Esq., of 
Hyde Park, Mass., a valued contributor, noted 
an Instance concerning the matter now under 
consideration which goes to show tho clalrau- 
diont powers of tho groat discoverer.

Columbus, says Mr. Giles, relates oiroum- 
etantially, in a letter to Ferdinand and Isa
bella, that on a certain night, when he was in 
great danger, trouble and affliction, while near 
the shores of a West Indian Island, being then 
about sixty-eight years of age and very de
spondent, he heard a Voice reproaching him: 
"Oh, fool I and slow to believe thy God, wbat 
did be more for Moses or for his servant Da
vid? From the time that thou wert born he 
has ever taken care of thee,” etc. Amid its 
reproaches the, Voice assured him of further 
protection; and it left him, he writes, full of 
consolation and courage.

“Draper’s Intellectual Development of Eu
rope ” (p. 443) refers favorably to this report; 
and it is also endorsed by Irving and Lamar
tine—so we are informed.

To us it is evident that the “ Voice ” of 
which Columbus speaks in the above letter 
—and which he evidently ascribes to Deity— 
was that of his own invisible guide, or some 
excamated spirit who was in sympathy with 
bis project, and desired to arouse him to new 
zeal in its execution; and that he was influ
enced and guided by spirit-intelligences to do 
a work far beyond his own comprehension is 
also evident to the mind at all conversant with 
the mental phenomena of Spiritualism.

Materialization.
The fact that the so-called dead return in 

visible form is becoming recognized by many 
who bave hitherto looked upon it as an event 
so incredible that it was useless for them to 
give it a moment’s thought. But, as “ a con
tinual dropping will wear away a stone," so a 
continual repetition of this seemingly impossi
ble phenomenon, and tbe testimony of scores 
of their reliable friends to its existence, have 
led these doubters to investigate for them
selves, and this to a personal experience that 
has resulted in convincing them of its truth.

No more intelligent or appreciative persons 
are to be seen In any gathering than the at
tendants at stances held for this advanced form 
of spirit manifestation this season; and tbe 
phenomena are, if possible, more varied and 
convincing than ever before. That this is 
owing In great measure to the improved “con
ditions ” afforded the workers on the “other 
side” cannot be questioned; and this improve
ment comes from the spiritual development of 
those to whom these workers come with their 
wonderful revelations of spirit-life and power. 
There is more harmony, more sympathy with 
the invisibles, more realization and apprecia
tion of what struggles they undergo to force 
wide open the gates that not until recently 
have been ajar, so that the “ departed ’’ may 
return.

At the stances of Mrs. S.S. Martin, No. 55 Rut
land street, under the supervision of Mr. Al
bro, very satisfactory results are the outcome 
of this better state of feeling. Friends of ours 
who have lately attended them are well sat
isfied with what they there witnessed, and 
aver that for variety and convincing feat
ures the manifestations have never in their 
experience been excelled.

elan# confess to a similar eahauitlon la their treat* 
ment of certain ca«es.

V
Accepting as true the hypothesis he thus outlines, 

Prof, Houston assorts that there should bo what ho 
would term a kind ot vital radiation going on and 
passing outward from tho body of a healthy person, 
which may not Improbably exalte by sympathetic vt. 
brations In the bodies of weaker persons around them 
vibrations of a norma! or moro healthy typo than 
those present In tho sick person. And If this bo true, 
then tho old belief In tho efficacy ot tho laying on of 
hands, or of magnetic healing, may find some founda
tion In fact-ho very generously allows!

This subject ot" telepathy “ or " thought transfer
ence ” lias become one of very wide Interest, and en
gages the attention of some ot tho finest minds. But 
Prof. Houston has theorized In so suggestive, if not 
Instructive, a manner on cerebral radiations as the 
possible means of its satisfactory explanation, that 
tho related subjects of magnetic healing, mesmerism, 
etc., most naturally are Included In bls speculations. 
How far bls hlghly-lngenlous theory may serve to ex
plain the law ot these subtle operations la best Jett 
for every one to decide for himself. Tbat it Is a law 
of spirit Is not to be successfully denied at this stage 
of Its development. And tho acknowledgment of so 
plain and Irresistible a truth leads directly to the ac
ceptance of the great and grand inclusive truth of 
Spiritualism. It all rounds up In that noblest of all 
human convictions and beliefs at last. The notion of 
a boundless thought ocean all around us, and of a 

celestial tuning fork-transference of thought between 
the two worlds, Is at least original, and fairly deserves 
the attention It will not fall to command.

Taking the ground assumed by the teachings of tbe 

Spiritual Philosophy, we might claim that the me
dium Is the “ attuned ” fork on the mortal plane (which 
responds) and that tbe operating fork (which Is re
sponded to) Is the excamated spirit, sending out Its 
Impressions and Inspirations upon and through Its me
dium with a sympathetic, and also Irresistible power!

A Theory for Thonglit-Transfor- 
oncc, etc.

An explanation (that will hold water) of oomo of 
tho phenomena of hypnotism, mesmerism, thought- 
transference, mind-roading, magnetic healing, mental 
control, etc,, bas for «ome time been tho fond desire 
nt many scientific mon,, aiming to furnish It «n scien
tific principles. Such an attempt was pubidtymadd, 
several months since, by Professor Houston, formerly 
of the Thompson-Houston Electric Light Company, 
before tho Franklin Institute ot Philadelphia, called 
the leading scientific concern ot tbls country. We 
are In receipt of the full text of tho article as printed 
In the Scientific American Supplement No, 804 His 
theory appears to bo that ot cerebral vibrations, or 
radiations, these radiations or waves being given off 
from every sentient or active brain, and passing Into 
the space around the brain something like tho waves 
that are Impacted to the a|r arouoda resonant tuning
fork, producing a sound that Is responded to by another 
fork tuned so as to be able to vibrate In exact unison' 
with it. Those cerebrations, he holds, aro not bo 
gross as those of sound, tbelr wave-lengths being al
most certainly much shorter, and they are Imparted 
to tbe universal ether.

V
Tbe attempt of Prof. Houston Is to correlate, to some 

extent, the phenomena of thought with grosser 
physical phenomena. Assuming the existence of tbe 
universal or luminiferous ether, and its passage easily 
through eveu the densest matter, It follows that tbe 
brain atoms or molecules assumed to be tbe cause of 
cerebration are completely surrounded by tbo ether. 
The ether being a highly elastic medium, cerebra
tion, If attended by vibrations, must develop In the 
ether wave motions having the brain-atoms or mole
cules for their centres. That Is, the act ot thought, 
or cerebration, necessitates an expenditure of energy, 
because It necessitates the setting In motion of these 
atomic or molecular brain particles. Energy thus ex
pended In producing thought Is dissipated by Impart 
Ing wave-motions to tbe surrounding ether; and such 
waves go out In all directions from tlie brain, possibly 
In greater amount or of greater amplitude from some 
of the brain openings, as, for example, from those of 
the eyes. There are no proofs absolutely of the ex
istence of the atomic or molecular vibrations of the 
brain particles, but such a movement Is held not to 
be Improbable. These wave-motions presumably par
take of tbe nature of transverse or torsional vibra
tions. Tbe commonest character of such vibrations 
are tbose which are recognized as transmitting the 
phenomena ot heat, light, and electric or maguetlc 
radiations.

An active bruin may be regarded, therefore, as 
molding tho ether around It Into thought-waves that 
aro spreading outward from It In all directions; In this 
respect being not nnllke a conductor through which 
an oscillatory discharge Is passing, producing waves 
that resemble the vibrations tbat produce light. The 
transference of specific cerebral vibrations from an 
active brain to a passive or receptive one, Is explained 
by the action ot sympathetic vibrations, as the latter 
are known to science. In tbe case of a vibrating 
tuning fork, sending Its sound waves across tbo space 
which separates It from a second tuning fork not In 
motion, but tuned so as to be able to vibrato In exact 
unison with It, the vibrations at .one fork are gradu
ally taken up by the other fork, so that the energy ot 
the motion of the one Is transferred, or carried across 
the space existing between them, by means of pulses 
or waves set up in the air which surrounds them. 
Such sympathetically excited vibrations can be pro 
duced In a fork situated at a considerable distance 
from the exciting fork.

Sympathetic vibrations are likewise excited by 
waves of light, the solar energy being radiated or 
transferred across the space existing between the 
sun and tbe earth by waves or oscillations In tbe lu
miniferous ether. The same, too, with electric waves, 
which transfer tholr oscillations to other circuits. It 
is In view ot fhese facts tbat Prof. Houston deems It 
no Improbability tbat a brain engaged In Intense 
thought should act as a centre of cerebral radiations, 
nor that tbose radiations, proceeding outward In all 
directions, should affect other brains on which they fall 
—provided, of course, that such brains are tuned to 
vibrate In unison with them. In such cases, the absorp-1 
tlnn ot energy by the recipient brain may be either a 
species of selective absorption, In which. Its train of 
thought Is only modified; or It may be absolute. In 
which case the recipient brain lias excited In It an 
exact reproduction of the thoughts of tlie exciting 
brain. This hypothesis being true, then these cere
bral vibrations or radiations must travel through 
space with exactly the same velocity as light does. 
This equality of velocity is of course true only for free 
ether. Iu combined ether, so called, the velocity of 
wave propagation varies according to the particular 
character of the matter with which It Is associated. 
These cerebral waves would suffer a retardation In 
passing through the materials of the skull and head.

Now If thought travels along waves In the ether 
similar to waves of llghMhcu it can travel along any 
path by whicli rays of light can pass. Therefore It 
can travel along rays ot light, that is, along paths In 
the ether through which rays ot light are moving. 
Prof. Houston thinks It might be Interesting, with a 
hypnotlzer placed in such a position relative to tbe 
hypnotized that flashes of light falling on his eyes 
shall afterward fall on the eyes of the patient, to 
observe whether or not acts of suggestion are more 
readily perceived by the brain of the hypnotized 
along such rays of light than without tbe aid of such 
rays.

If, continues Prof. Houston, thought-radiations par
take ot the nature of ether waves, then there should 
presumably exist In these radiations phenomena cor
responding to the various phenomena ot thermal, lu
minous, electric or magnetic radiation; even the phe
nomena ot reflection, retraction, and possibly even ot 
dispersion ot such waves would appear to be a possi
bility, And in tbls connection It becomes interesting 
to Imagine the analysis or separation of a complex 
wave of thought Into Its component or elementary 
waves, corresponding to the separation of a beam of 
light by means of a prism.

*.*
The Professor said he had often amused himself by 

picturing a possible thought-recording machine, where
by the thoughts of an active brain might be continu
ously and permanently recorded on a moving, sensi
tized film, the exposed surface of which was placed at 
the focus of a large lens arranged In front of any per 
son engaged lu Intense thought. If, like the cylinder 
or plate ot a phonograph, such a record were after
ward rotated at tbo same speed as that at which It 
received Its impressions, under circumstances like to 
those In which light passing through it is molded Into 
waves similar to those recorded on It, such waves, 
when caused to act on a receptive brain, should, It 
would certainly seem, excite therein thoughts identl 
cal with those recorded on Its record-surface. And 
experiments might be tried in a‘similar manner In 
thought-transference by holding largo louses In front 
of the eyes of, a hypnotlzer, at such a distance as to 
converge the cerebral radiations on tbo eyes of the 
hypnotized.. Such experiments might be tried along 
with light or Independent of It. Yot he allows that 
tho sheaths * tho nerves - may act as screens to pre 
vent tho reception by the brain of these thought-radi
ations.

Prof. Tyndall alludes to tho well known fact that 
when sympathetic vibrations arc being excited by a 
sounding tuning-fork in a body near It, tbo energy of 
tlie fork’s (notion Is more rapidly expended than when 
It was not exciting such waves. And bo, reasons 
Prof. Houston by analogy, In tbo case ot the assumed 
thought-transference, mental energy Is presumably 
expended at a greater rate when it Is exciting thought- 
waves in this manner than when they are not being 
excited. As a teacber.be says lie bas often expo- 
rlenced a feeling of great exhaustion In taking charge 
ot or watching a room Jn which a number of bright 
students wero undergoing an examination. The cause 
ot this exhaustion may be explained' as originating in 
tho rapid dissipation ot energy by the cerebral radia
tions' being absorbed by tbo receptive brains of the 
examinees. He Is also Informed that certain physl-

Foreign Spiritualistic Exchanges.
There is published in Paris by theParisPresa 

Association, for the use of editors, publishers 
and newsdealers, a monthly bulletin containing 
the title, editor, place of publication, etc., of 
every newspaper and magazine known to be 
published in the world. These titles are classi
fied according to the interests they represent. 
There is, consequently, in " Le Bulletin de la 
Pressefrangaiee et etrangere " a list which, it is 
reasonable to suppose under the circumstances, 
is correct, of all the spiritual publications in 
the world. The number of the Bulletin from 
which this list is taken is as late as May 30th, 
1892.

Those marked with a star are our own ex
changes.

By this list it appears that there are 140 for- • 
elgn publications devoted to Spiritualism and 
kindred subjects, of which The Banned ex
changes with 48:

England. Light,* Medium and Daybreak,* Two 
Worlds,* The Unseen Universe,* Lyceum Banner.*

France. Paris: La Revue Splrlte,* La Lumlbre,' 
Revue des Sciences Psychologlques, Le Messager de 
la Falx, L’Avenlr de I’HumanltA, Le Splrltlsme, Light 
ot Paris, Le Voile 1'IbIs, L'lnltlatlon, Le Lotus Bleu, 
Journal du MagnAtlsme,* La Cbalne MagnAtlque,* La 
Psyche, La Revue de 1'HypnotlsmA, Le Monde Invisi
ble, L’Esprlt, Revue Internationale du MagniStlsme, 
La Science Libre, La Rennie Nouvelle, L'Aurore. 
Avignon: L’Etoile.* Hautes Pyrenies: L'Eclalreur. 
Reims: La Pensile des Morts, Le Journal Splrlte de 
1'Est. Eisner Le Devoir. Lyons: La Palx Unlversello. 
Mantes: La Religion Lalquo,* L'Anti materialists. Bou
logne: La Salute. Yonne: L’Alouette.

Belgium. Brussels:. La Monlteur Spirits st Mag- 
ndtlque,* Les Sciences Mystfirleuses.* Liige: Le Mes
sager,* Revue Beige de Splrltlsme. Jemeppe-sur-Meuse: 
Le Flambeau.*

Spain. Barcelona: El Faro Esplritlsta, Los Deshere- 
dados, Flat Lux, La Revlsta de Estudlos Pslcologlcos,* 
Hojas de Propaganda,* Boletln de la Federaclon Es
plritlsta, El Esplritlsmo, Estudlos Teosoflcos. Madrid: 
La Nueva Espafia,* La Fraternidal Universal,* La Ir- 
radlaclon,* Luz Espirita. Alicante: La RevAlacion. 
Lerida: El Buen Sentldo.* Gracia: La Luz del Por- 
venlr.* Huesca: El Iris de Paz. Murcia: La Frater- 
nldad. Gerona: La Soluclon. Tenerife: La Caridad. 
Taragona: La Illustraclon. Alcala al Rial: La Luz 
delCrlstlanlsmo. Seville: El Faro, La Lucha, EI Spirit- 
fsmo, El Gulja de la Salud. Saragossa: Un Perlodlco 
Mas.

Portugal. Lisbon: 0 Psychlsmo, 0 Splrltlsmo.
Germany. Munich: Sphinx.* Leipzig. Psychlsche 

Studlen,* Die Splrltlsclie Ratlonallstische ZeltschrlfF. 
Berlin: Neue Splrltuallstlsche Blatter.*

Switzerland. Geneva: Journal du Magnetisms.
Austria. Vienna: Licht dss Jenselts. Budapest: 

Reformlilende Blatter.
Holland. La Hague: Op de Grenzen. Amsterdam: 

Het Rozekrlus.
Turkey. Constantinople: L'Echo do I’Orlont.
Egypt. Alexandria: La Verltd.
Italy. Rome: La Luz. LaSIlnge,* LaPlscbe, II Ml- 

llte dell' UmanltA. Turin: Il Publico, Annall dello 
Splrltlsmo.* Vercelli: Il Vesslllo Spirltlsta.* Maples: 
Bolletlno del Clrculo Part'enopeo. Firenze: Magnet- 
Ismoed Ipnotlsmo.* Violence: L’Aurora.

Russia. St. Petersburg: Le Rebus.
Australia. Melbourne: Harbinger ot Light.*
Cuba. Santiago: RevlstadeEstudlos Pslcologlcos.* 

Sagua-la^Grands: La Alborado. Ctenfuegos: La Nue
va Alllanza.* Havana: La Luz de los Espaclos, Re
vlsta Esplritlsta de la Habana,* La Verdad, La Evo- 
luclon. Santo Espiritu: La Buena Nueva.*

Porto Rico. Utuado: El Universe, El Persgrlno. 
Villade-Vega: La Luz.*
Jamaica. Kingston; El Deber.
Mexico Mexico: La Illustraclon Espirita,* EI Buen 

Social.* Orizaba: Bolotin del Clrculo Esplrltlsto. Mac 
zaHan: El Precursor, El Fenlx. Zacatecas: El Hijo 
del Pueblo. Vera Cruz: La Nueva Era. Saltillo: Lu 
Luz Espirita. Merida: La Ley de Amor, La Terser 
Revdlaclon. SanJuanBautista: El Eco de la Verdad, 
Lumen, La F6 Razonada.
, Argentine Republic. Buenos Aires: LaConstan- 
qia,* LaFraterdldad • RevlstaEspirita,*Luzde 1’Al

ma,* El Orlpnte. Mendoza: La Perseveranoia.* Rosa
rio: La Verltd.* La Plata: Luz y Verdad.* -

U. 8. of Colombia. Bogota: El Cosmos.
Venezuela. Caracas: Revlsta Esplrltfsta, La 

Nueva Luz.
Republic of Salvador. Chalchuapa: El Esplrlt- 

Ismo.*
Uruguay. Montevideo: RevlstaEsplritlsta.* 
Peru. Lima:,El Sol, El Esplritlsmo. < 
Chili. Santiago: El Esplritlsta, El Pan del Espiri

tu, Revue Splrlte.
Brazil. Rio Janeiro: O Roformador.*, Parana: A 

Luz. Belem: 0 llegeiiorador. Sao Paulo: Verdade 
eLuz.* Curltyba; Revlsta Spirits. Paranagua: 0 
Pharol.*

India. Madras: Tbo Theosophlst.*

SS^The managers of The Better Way— 
which calls itself on its letter imprint “ the 
leading organ of Spiritualists” — have sus
pended its issue; and, in lieu thereof, that.pa
per’s corresponding secretary, Mr. C. C. Stow
ell, has informed us that “ after seriously con
sidering tbo matter, our board has decided to 
change the name from The Better Way to 
‘Light of Truth,”’ under whioh title it will 
hereafter be published, with Mr. Stowell edi
tor and manager.

®=* A synoptical report of Mds. Lillie’s 
remarks at Berkeley Hall, Boston, Oct, 10th, 
regarding " The Life Here,find the Life Here- 
after," will be found on the third page; ..

By Rend what Dr. Wyman says, under " Banner 
Correspondence,” concerning tho mediumship of Mrs. 
Mary C. Morrell; now located at;8% Bosw6rth street, 
Boston. .■•■;;-" ■ ■ ." ; (• ' .::<..■-

Expression of Thanks.
We are in receipt of the following from the 

Society for the Abolition of Compulsory Vac
cination, which is located at 99 St. James 
Road, Brixton, London, S. W., Eng. We re
turn thanks therefor, and heartily congratu
late our English brethren on the promising as
pect at present characterizing their practical 
and humanitarian movement in the British 
Isles and Empire:

Dead Sir: I have the pleasure to send you tlie 
resolution passed by. our Committee at tlieir last 
meeting:

Resolved, That this Committee tenders Its most cor
dial thanks to the editor of the Banned of Light, 
Boston. Mass., tor bls unflinching advocacy of medi
cal freedom and of the cause which the Society Is es
tablished to support; and also for bls efforts to dif
fuse among the people of tbe United States a knowl
edge of tbe Vaccination Inquirer and other ppbllca 
tlonsof tbe Society; and to constantly enlighten his 
readers concerning tbe failure of vaccination to pre
vent or modify smallpox; and also concerning tbe 
wrongs arising both from the administration of com
pulsory law and tbe evils and fatalities from the op 
eratlon Itself.

Believe mo, most truly yours, 
Oct. 101A, 1892. • J. Young, Sec'y.

New Manifestations I
Spirit Jesse B. Ferguson—who when in mor

tal life was prominently connected with the 
transatlantic and'American stances of tbe 
“Davenport Boys,"—has a message on our 
sixth page in which ho says that while the 
phases of manifestation we have now are to 
continue and dp ,a, grand work, yet , by and 
through the effortpot scientiflo mindsin spirit- 
life within two or three years at the most, Spir
itualists and the world in general will be aston
ished through the power of a new phase of me
diumship which is even now being developed 
not bo much in the,East as in the West and 
South,,but principally in the West, that will, 
by the force'of its evidence, give great satis
faction to mediums and to the spirit world. 
This phase is partly mental and partly.physi
cal in character, and it will give positive de
monstration of the intelligence and presence 
of spirits outside of the mortal form.

Earth-Bound Spirits.
On our first.page this week will be found the 

import of . an address recently delivered in 
Washington, D. C., by Mrs. H. S. Lake.

While mainly agreeing with the. views set 
forth, we take exceptions to the paragraph 
treating of /‘earth-bound’’ spirits, on the 
ground that it will bo "not understood, wo fear," 
by the public. Earth-bound spirits are goner- 
ally considered impure, , undeveloped spirits 
that are tethered to physical conditions. All 
spirits wbo return through medial agencies to 
accomplish humanitarian works are certainly 
not of the above class. They are not bound 
to earth; they come and go at will, and 
have a home In realms of light. They are not 
impure or undeveloped.

jy Seo notice of change ot location of Dr, Nelke, 
on fifth page. ’ •' ' ■•' ■
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OCTOBEn 20 1802. BANNER OF LIGHT
ManlfeNlaiioiiM in n Well*

The latest form ot what appear to bo ipirlt-man If os* 
tatloni has been developed In Virginia, where on the 
estate of Col, J. Deyer, Kildare, Southampton Co., 
faces and objects of numerous hinds aro seen reflect
ed In the waler of tho well, twenty two feet below tho 
surface of tho ground.

The discovery of the peculiar properties of this 
well was made unexpectedly last May, Col. Deyer, 
according to a lengthy account In tho New York Her
ald, ot Oct, Oth, relates It as follows!

■ " Our house servant, Susan, said to my daughter,
Miss Lizzie, ‘ You know; Miss Lizzie, If you takes a 
looking-glass on tho first of May and goes to tiio well, 
and holds the mirror over the well, back down, tho 
face ot your future husband will appear on tbo sur
face of tlie water.'
. " That is an old superstition In Virginia, you know. 
Mrs. Deyer and Miss Lizzie laughed nt tho notion and 
dismissed It from their minds. Tho following day, 
Monday, however, Susan started to the well to draw 
a pall of water, when Miss Lizzie picked up a mirror 
and followed her. Laughing all tho time at what sho 
regarded the absurdity of tho thing, she held the mir
ror in the position Indicated, and Susan looked into 
the depths of the well at tho same time. In an In- 
stant. she and her mother declare, they saw a I and 
wearing a diamond ring steal across tho patch ot 
shadow thrown on the surface of the water by the 
face of the mirror, and lu alarm Miss Lizzie dropped 
the glass Into tho well. They fished the mirror out, 
and spent thnt afternoon holding tho mirror over tbo 
well, and saw a number ot things—faces of people, 
flowers, and a beautiful white casket, at tbe side of 
which was an old gentleman looking upon tho form 
within It.”

From that time to the present hundreds of faces 
and objects have been seen, and thousands ot visitors 
have been to the well, attracted by the strange sto
ries told of It. The mirror la held by any person, find 
all see something In the water. The article In The 
Herald is an Illustrated one of two and one-half col
umns. The writer, upon closing, says: " As I drove 
away the owner ot Virginia’s sensation said, ' If you 
meet any skeptical people, send them along. I shall 
be only too glad to meet tho person who will clear 
up the mystery.’ ”

We learn that since the publication of the account 
In The Herald referred to above, a representative of 
that paper has visited the well, and affirms tbe truth 
of all that has been said regarding It.

“ Here’s a State of Tilings I ”
Tbe Dover (Mass.) Association ot Methodist minis 

ters has been paying attention to Sabbath desecra 
tion, Rev. Mr. Fisk of Hampton reading" a paper” 
to the meeting on the subject. Our space can be 
more profitably occupied than by yielding it to any
thing like a report. He advanced nothing new, and. 
Indeed, had nothing to offer but the stalo old platl 
tudes on the subject, wanned over In tbe ministerial 
oven. What tbls sort of tom-tom beaters mean by “ a 
desecrated Sabbath ” Is not clear to the general mind. 
This particular minister, for Instance, argued that 
“to stay at home from church without a sufficient 
reason Is desecrating tbe Sabbath." Would he kindly 
Intimate which church Is the ono that It Is so neces
sary to attend? But be feels encouraged to discover 
symptoms ot a reliction, the main one being the " vote 
of Congress to close tbe Columbian Exhibition on the 
Sabbath,” wblch he claims to be “ a triumph for tbe 
lovers of God’s holy day.” Yet he quakes at the 
thought of the question being " reiipened," and well he 
may. What can we do? he Inquires. Only be still, 
and behave.

Gone Homo:
Another old worker In the Spiritual Cause t So we 
learn from a telegram, dated New York City. Oct. 
25th, signed by Mr. L. P. Britt. It states that Mus. 
Amanda M. Spence died on the 24th Inst., after a 
painful Illness, of heart disease. Mrs. Spence was a 
firm advocate of Modern Spiritualism, and for many 
years spoke upon the spiritual rostrum. She was a 
personal friend of ours, a lady we always highly es 
teemed—outspoken and Independent as she was In ad 
vocatlng the grand truths ot tbe Spiritual Philosophy. 
Her recompense Is sure.

Special for Boston Beaders.
By urgent request ot many friends, W. J. Colville 

will devote one day to lecturing In this city en route 
for the West. Thursday, Nov. 3d, at 3 p. m., he will 
speak on "The Woman Who Dares,” at" The Cop
ley,” 18 Huntington Avenue; and at 8 p. m. lecture 
under the auspices ot the Second Nationalist Club In' 
Wm. Parkman Hall on “The Great New Peaceful 
Revolution, and How It Will Bo Accomplished.” 

Questions tnvlted on both occasions.

“Born of Flame.’’
The book bearing tho above name, by Mrs. Marga

ret B. Peeke, has appeared In a second edition, and 
the demand tor it is on the Increase among students 
ot occult subjects, with which It deals In a calm, dis
passionate way, and upon a philosophic basis. Colby 
& Rich have It for sale.

Whittier Memorial*.—An interesting memorial 
service was held by tho Haverhill, Mass., Whittier 
Club on Oct. 7th. The exercises prepared for the oc
casion were held In the old kitchen, which, by re
moval of partitions aud other changes, had been 
made ot the same size and furnished as In Whittier’s 
boyhood. This was done under the direction of Al
fred Ordway, a member of the club, who, by frequent 
conversations with Mr. Whittier, had come to under
stand bow It looked when It was the abiding-place of 
the Whittier family. The flreplace, with tlie old crane 
and andirons, old-fashioned utensils aqd furniture, 
the floor, the panel-work and plastering on the walls 
were the same as In the poet’s youth. To crown all, 
above the mantel shelf over the fireplace bung a pic
ture of Whittier’s mother.

The little town of Hampton Falls, where the poet 
Whittier died, was to have a special service In his 
memory on Columbus Day. Tbe line of march was 
announced as to Miss Gove’s residence, where the 
poet breathed his last. A dirge dedicated to Whit
tier was to be played there.

iy Chicago Is making an effort to secure tbe re
peal of tbe act conditioning the national appropria
tion for the World’s Fair on tbe Sunday closing of the 
exhibition. Tbls the Mail and Express calls “Obloa 
go's breach of faith.” It is all right tor tbe Amertcau 
Sabbath Union to petition and intimidate by threats 
of political boycott for the purpose of securing Sun
day closing, but.lt.Is bad faith for anybody to oppose 
them and to simply exercise the right ot petition In 
behalf of an'open Fair! Was there ever a more arro
gant assumption?—American Sentinel.

W. J. Colville wishes to again Inform many 
friends In Massachusetts that ho Is absolutely com
pelled to cancel all Eastern engagements during No
vember and until Christmas, owing to important busi
ness demanding his personal attention In the West. 
Ho will speak in Grand Rapids, Mich., Sundays, Nov. 
6th, 13th, 20th and 27th, and Dec. 4th, nth and 18th. 
All communications for him may be addressed at 
present to 208 Dartmouth street, Boston.

tS^Mr. J. W. Dennis, of Buffalo, N. Y., writes: 
“Having met Miss Maggie Gaule, of Baltimore, Md., 
at Lily Dale Camp, In August, 1892,1 wish to say that 
she began to give me tests and names of departed 
friends within ten minutes from the time that I first 
camo Into hor presence. She Is the most wonderful 
psychic—or clairvoyant and olalraudlent medium— 
I have ever met with.” .

ty " R.” informs us that Mra. Cornelia Gardner, ot 
Rochester, N. Y., recently received a serious Injury 
from a fall, occasioned by a misstep. Her hip was 
dislocated, and the shock to her system was very 
great. At the present writing sho seems lu'a fair way 
of recovery. Mrs. Gardner Is widely known as an 
active worker and lecturer In the cause of Spiritu
alism. . ■,

{yMrs. H. ll Beach of Saratoga, N. Y.; writes, 
Oct. 23d: “ Mrs. Roberts Is to bo here Friday evening 
to give a circle at Fulton Hall.”

gy Mrs. H. B. Fay will resume hor stances on 
Sunday evening, Nov. Oth, at 17 Appleton streot,.

Mus. M. A. Brown's (or "Lulu’s”) reception 
finds report on the third page.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
flirnfiuJ^stS^fptomullrTl^Mdry8^

, W'lpon, Mr*. #. I. tongiey occupying the pisiform l 3. A.
' 8be|bamcr,Ohilrmsn, These IntarCitlng meetings are free 

The Boston Spiritual Templet Berkeley. Hall, 
A Berkeley •4ree*.-Horvfce* iW a.m. and TH p.m. 
Jirs-H. B(. Lillie speaker for October. Andrew L. Knight, 

The Helping Hand to tho Boston Spiritual Temple meets 
every Wednesday at IM at l Boyiston Place. Business 
mooting at lowcki fiupnorate. Mra R. 8. Lillie, Preel. 
dent; Mrs. A. A. Eldridge,Treasurer; Ida M. Jacobs, Seo'y.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
Exeter atreet*.—Spiritual Fraternity Society: Locturo 
every Bunday at IM r. m. i School at 11 a. m. Wednesday 
evening Social at 7M. Other public mootings announced 
from platform. Mrs. II. 8. Lake, sneaker. T. H. Dunham, 
Jr., Secretary, 177 Stat, streot, Boston.

Children'* Spiritual Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
W« a. M. tn Roil Men’s Hall, 814 Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. A. Shelhamer, President.

The Ladies' Aid Lyceum Association meets every Wednes
day. Business meeting at 4 p.m. Supper served at 6, En- 
Iortalnment in tbo evening. All aro Invited. Mrs. M. T.
.ongloy, President.
Mania (tall, did Washington Street.—Sundays at 

H a,m.;3M and 7% r. m.; also Wednesdays at a r.M. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Veteran Spirttoaltata’ Vnlon.-Publlc meetings will 
bo holil'tab first -Tuesday of every month In tho Banner of 
Light Free Circle-Room, No. 8K Bosworth street, at 7XF.M. 
Dr. H.B.Storor, President; limes T. Dole,Treasurer: Wm. 
H. Banka, Clerk, No. 77 State street, Boston: Mrs. M. T. Long
ley, OorrespondlngSecrotary. AU Individuals Interested in 
the objects of tbe union aro Invltod to attend. .

Bathbane Hall, 004 Washington Street, car
eer of Kneeland.-Spirited mootings every Sunday nt 
11 A. M., 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. (7)4 r. M. meeting In Commer
cial Hall) Thursday at IM r.M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Park Square Hall, 7 Park Square.—Services every 
Bunday at 11 A. M.. 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. Every Tuesday, at Ik 

-p. M., meetings for tests, speaking and psychometric read
ings. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Conductor.

Thursday meeting/ for sneaking, psychometric readings! 
and tests, at2 p.m. Mrs 0. A. Smith, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles* Aid Society, 1031 
Washington Street.-(Organized 1857. Incorporated 
1982.) Business meetings Fridays, at 4 P. M. Tea served at I 
p. M. Public meeting at 7)4 P. M., wltb music,teats.address- 
en, etc. Mra. A. E Barnes, president: Mrs. A. L. Woodbury, 
Secretary. 65 Marcella streot, Roxbury.

The Ladles'Industrial Society meets weekly Thurs
day afternoon and evening, corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up one filght). Ida P. A. Whitlock, President; Mrs. 
II. W. Cushman, secretary.

Ladles* Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington St, eet. 
Meetings will bo held every Sunday at 11 a. m., 2)4 and 7)4 
p.m. J. E. Hall. Conductor.
Harmony Hull, 784 Washington Street.-Meet- 

Inga will bo held ovory Sunday at 11 A. M., 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. 
Dr. E. A. Blackden, Conductor. 1

Templar Hall, Summer Street. Somerville.—Sun
days at II A. M.,2)4 and7)4 P.M. Mrs. 8. E. Buck, Conduct
or, assisted by Dr. T. Perrin.

Pilgrim Hall, Ohelsea.-Splrltual meetings held Sun
days; developing circle at 2)4; evening meeting at 7)4. Mr. 
W. Anderson, Chairman.

Pint Spiritual Temple.—Last Sunday after
noon, Oct. 23d, after the singing of a solo very sweetly 
by Miss Minnie Sears, Mrs. H.S. Lake read a poem 
from the late John Hoyle O'Reilly, entitled, “ Tbe 
Cry of the Dreamer,” after whicli she delivered a lec 
ture upon " Human Relationships and their Spiritual 
Significance. [An abstract report of this lecture, 
also “Gleanings” from Mrs. Lake’s discourse of 
Oct Oth, will appear In next week's Banner.—Eds.]

Next Sunday, the lecture being the closing one of 
the month, Mrs. Lake will make It In the main a re
view of tbe work of the Fraternity Society from the 
time she entered upon It to the present date—a •' local 
lecture ” of special Interest to members and those In 
terested In tho Temple movement.

School for children each Bunday forenoon at eleven 
o'clock; meeting every Wednesday evening for con
ference and social purposes. All persons are cor
dially Invited to any of these services. Reporter.

The Temple Fraternity School opened with the read 
Ing of "Woman's Temple,” by Miss HattieM. Dodge.

A pleasing feature of tbe session was the reading ot 
Sems of thought gathered from various sources by 
Ir. Danforth.
The lesson was from " The Sower." Subject, “ Man 

and Spirit” The recitation was followed by an Inter
esting and profitable discussion of various points sug
gested by members oi tho school.

The subject of "Charity" was considered lu Its 
broadest and truest sense by the various speakers. A 
short essay by Miss Lizzie M. Nolen showed thought, 
and gave evidence ol spiritual and mental develop
ment Miss Gracie Melvin read very acceptably “ Mr. 
Somebody.” Mr. Packard’s selection was Interesting 
and appropriate.

Mrs. L. C. Hill presided at tlie organ, and the sing
ing by tlie school was under the direction ol Miss 
Hattie M. Dodge, wbo makes a very successful mu 
steal director.

No special subject was cho«ep for discussion next 
Sunday. There will be a lesson from the "Temple 
Educator." wltb Instruction from the various teachers 
In regard to any portion that may not be readily com
prehended. A cordial welcome is extended to all who 
wish to meet With us. M. H. C.

Berkeley Hall.-Last Sunday's morning service 
• Opened with a song by Miss Davis and an invocation 
by.Mrs. R. S. Lillie. The following questions were 
read by Mr. Knight: “Does Eternal Justice Reign 
Eventually?” "The Present Relation of Capital to 
Labor and Its Solution," and “ Evolution.” (Abstract 
reports ot this aud the evening lecture wilt appear 
next week.—Eds ]

Mrs. Lillie gave In closing an Inspirational poom In 
reply to the question, "is Selfishness the Ruling 
Power? ” accompanied by the words ” Recompense ” 
and " Home," answering emphatically that goodness 
shall rule and we be fully recompensed. The thanks 
of the President and society were given for the beau
tiful flowers furnished by Mr. and Mrs. King of Quin
cy, Willard J. Hull (sent from Connecticut) and Mr. 
Hayward ot Braintree.

Evening.—The service opened with a song by Miss 
Davis, alter which Mrs. Lillie announced as her sub 
ject: "Our knowledge of the way those have gone 
who bave passed on; some of the means employed to 
establish proof of tbls knowledge.” The lecture was 
listened to with close Interest: tho Inspiring Intelli
gence speaking “ as one having authority." Intensify
ing a belief In the truth of what was said. At the 
close she Improvised a poem upon “ Dlvlno Itevela- 
tlou.” The hall was well filled, and a deep Interest 
manifested throughout tbe entire services. Heath.

The Children’* Progressive Lyceum held its 
usual session on Sunday last, with a largo attendance 
of members and visitors. The exercises, of a high or
der, were calculated to draw out tbo best thought of all 
who participated. The singing by the School, selec
tions by the orchestra and the two marches were exe
cuted with skill and taste. Mrs. Longley reviewed 
tbe lessons of the last three Sundays, and drew prac
tical Illustrations from the same. Acting Conductor 
J. B. Hatch, Jr., nnd Mrs. W. S. Butler, each made Im- 
?reaslve remarks. Mr. Steadman sang a fine selec- 

Ion In his usually finished manner. Mr. Schaller exe
cuted a violin solo wltb exquisite taste. Eddie Hill 
sang most acceptably, as did also Maude Bourne and 
Lottie Thompkins. Mrs. M. A. Brown gave an ap 
proprlate reading, and Wlille Sheldon and Carl Leo 
Root gave pretty recitations. Prof. Milligan and 
Miss Genie Bowen served as accompanists during the 
morning.

The Lyceum Is In a flourishing condition, and Its 
sessions well worth attending. All are Invited. Seats 
free.

Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10:45a.m.at 514 
Tremont street, Boston. •*•

Bogle Ball.—Wednesday afternoon, Oct 19th, ser
vices opened by Chairman with remarks, readings 
and tests, followed in tho same vein by Mrs. W. H. 
Burt, Dr. Thomas, Dr. Coombs, Mrs. Wood and Dr. 
Saunders.

Sunday, Oct. 23<L—Healing and developing circle at 
11 a.m. largely attended and of unusual interest.

Afternoon.—The exercises opened wltb remarks by 
the Chairman, and continued with remarks, tests aud 
readings by Mrs. Chandler-Batloy, Dr. Toothaker, 
Mrs. W. H. Burt, Mrs. J. E. Woods, Mrs. J. K. D. 
Conant, and the Chairman.

Evening.—Mrs. I. E. Downing opened with Invoca
tion, followed by remarks and tests; readings and 
tests by Mrs. Chandler-Bailey, Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mrs. 
Leslie and the Chairman.

Mrs. 8. W. Sawtello appeared before the public for 
tho last time previous to her departure tbls week for 
her Western name. The appreciation and best wishes 
of all go with her, and were expressed most feelingly 
by the song, "God be with you till we meet again,” 
sung by Mrs. A. Sterling. T. IL E.

The Helping Hand to Hie Boston Spiritual Tem
ple held its business meeting Oct. 12th, at3 Buylston 
Place, at 3 o'clock. Supper at 6. i

Evening session opened with a song by Miss Sadie 
Lamb, It being tier first appearance as tho engaged 
vocalist of tho Society. Mrs. Pratt, Vice-President, 
occupied tlie chair; Mrs. R. 8. Lillie made a short ad 
dress, and was followed by a song by Mr. King; Mr. 
Jacob Edson, Mr.'G. W. Morrill (a former Now York 
City missionary^ and Dr. 8. H. Nelke participated 
with Interesting remarks—the latter also giving rec
ognized tests.

Dr. Tallman followed, remarking that he was glad 
be bad taken up public mediumsnip, against which 
ho fought so many years, but now was sorry tbat he 
had not gone Into this field long ago,.as ho was 
happy In his new vocation.

The members of the Society were requested by the 
chair to visit a sick medlum-a Mrs. Lamb, 227 West 
Canton street; Drs. Tallman and Nelke responded 
to the call, and promised to visit her. Meeting largely 
attended, and many applications for membership.

• ’ ■ - • Ida M. Jacods, Sec’p.

Ladies’ Aid Parlor*.—Last Sunday morning de
veloping circle. Vocal and Instrumental music, Mrs. 
Mary F. Lovering; Invocation, Mr. A. D. Haynes; re-

BfM^JM^^
Mto Morrison (Koi Horton)............................ .

4rt«rnpon.-8ongMnld« by choir; Invocation, Mrs. 
Nellie V. Hiirbeek (Pfyjnqutli) | duet. Mise Sadie 11. 
Lamb MUiTDnB, Ii. Nellie I tests and dellneatton*, 
Miss 0. M. HujhM, Mr*. A, Wilkins, Dr. Will L. 
Lathrop, Dr, 8. H. Nelke.Bild Mr*. Nellie F. Burbeok; 
trio by Mm. M. F. Levering. Mrs. a. w. Staple*, Mr. 
L. W, Baxter.

. Jr vent up.-Trio, Mr*. Levering, Mr*. 0. H. Clark, 
and Mrs. A. W. Staplesj Invocation, Mr. A. D. Havnes; 
aong, Ml** Sadie B. Lambi recitation, Mra. M. A. 
Brown; psychometric readings and delineations, Dr. 
Will L, Lathrop, Miss L. B, Smith, Dr. 8. II. Nelke. 
Mra. M. A. Brown, and Mrs, Mary C. Morrell (of 
Brooklyn).

Tho Banner or Light Is for sale at each service.
J. E, Hall, Conductor.

Rathbone Hall.—At 2:801*. m. Mrs, M. A. Ricker 
opened the afternoon services; Mrs. J. K. D. Conant 
gave readings; Dr. H. B. Storer and Rev. E. A. Titus 
matje Interesting addresses; Mr. 0. D. Fuller and 
Mise Josephine Webster gave tests and Impersona
tions.

7:30 p. M.—Mrs. M, A. Ricker. Mrs. F. A. Stratton, 
Mrs. M. A. Chase, Rev. E. A. Titus, Mrs. J. A. Woods 
and tho Chairman participated in remarks and read
ings; Mrs. Nellie Carleton and Mrs. Minnie Smith 
sang acceptably; Prof. Rimbach In cornet solos.

Hereafter the services will be hold in tbe evening 
In Commercial Hall, on the same floor.

A. J. Webster.

The Ladle*’ Indaalrlnl Society met at 1125 
Washington street, corner Dover, Thursday, Oct. 20th, 
afternoon and evening. Circle at four o'clock. Sup
per served ot six. The President, Mrs. Whitlock, 
being absent, Mrs. Logan officiated, also made a few 
remarks; Mrs. Shirley, Mrs. Wilkins and Mr. Whit
lock spoke and gave tests during the evening.

Friends are reminded of the circle at four, also are 
requested to donate books for the Library, which can 
be sent to the hall on Thursdayor left with the Jani
tor. Mrs. H. w. Cushman, Seo'y.

Templar Hall. (Somerville.) — Meetings were 
held through the day: mediums taking part: Mr. Wil
lis Edwards (Lynn), Mr. Wilkens (Fitchburg), Mr. 
Stiles (Charlestown), Miss Williams, Dr. Perrin and 
others. In the evening tbe music was led by Mr. 
Pierce. The sessions were very Interesting.

Mrs. 8. E. Buck, Cond.

A New Society.
To tbo Editors of tbe Banner of Light:

A now orgaulzatlon has been established In Boston 
as an auxiliary of the Children's Lyceum, which Is to 
be known as tho " Ladles' Lyceum Aid Association.” 
Tbls organization Is to be conducted and managed by 
ladles, and has for Its objects the promotion ot social 
harmony, the Inculcation of spiritual ethics, tlie ex
tension of substantial aid to the Lyceum as a body, 
and the care of such personal cases ot need lu that 
school as may arise.

Tho Initial meeting of this Association was held at the 
residence of Mrs. W. 8. Butler, Monday evening, Oct. 
10th, when the following board of officers was elected: 
Pres., Mrs. M. T. Longley; Vice Pres., Mrs. W. 8. 
Butler: Treas., Mrs. 0. L. Hatch; Sec., Mrs. Dr. 
Root; Directors, Mrs. M. 8. Hatch, Mrs. Frost, Mrs. 
Jordan, Mrs. Sheldon and Mrs. Turner.

On Wednesday evening, Oct. 19th, the first regular 
meeting occurred at the Lyceum Hall. 514 Tremont 
street, at 4 p. m., at which time a constitution and by
laws were adopted and other business transacted. 
Supper was served at six o’clock In the banquet ball, 
of which excellent repast eighty Individuals partook. 
In the evening a grand entertainment, presided over 
by Mrs. Longley, was presented to the manifested 
approval of a large and Interested audience.

Brief but eloquent addresses were made by Mrs. 
Longley, Mrs. Butler, J. B. Hatch, Sr., Mr. Chas. 
Woods and J. B. Hatch, Jr. A fine recitation from 
Wlille Sheldon elicited a spirited recall, as did also 
tbe well-chosen and rendered selection of Carl Leo 
Root. Eddie Hill sang so sweetly that be was twice 
encored. Miss Grace Small rendered a vocal selec
tion with a like result. A harmonica solo from Mr. 
Mason received Its merited praise, and Mr. Coolidge 
Garland sang a pleasing song.

Mr. Mlles gave several character Impersonations to 
the amusement of all. and Eloise Morgan executed a 
piano solo with spirited touch.

"Pequo,” the charming spirit-messenger of Mrs. 
Corey, the well-known test medium, made eloquent 
remarks, and gave a fine descriptive test which was 
fully recognized. Mrs. M. A. Brown, under the con
trol of “ Lulu,” also made an Interesting address.

The many friends of Mrs. Corey will be pleased to 
learn tbat on this occasion sho and her guides prom
ised to give this Lyceum Aid Association a benefit 
stance on the following Wednesday evening, which 
announcement was received with hearty applause.

The singing of " Love's Golden Chain ” by Mr. and 
Mrs. Longley and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr., was 
received with pleasure by the audience.

It Is tbe purpose of this Association to furnish a 
good supper every Wednesday to Its friends for fif
teen cents, children ten cents, except those ot the 
Lyceum under ten years, whose supper will be pro
vided free. A fine entertainment or stance will be 
given In tho evening, admission to which will be ten 
cents to all but Lyceum scholars, who will be admitted 
free. We are aware that other socltles hold meetings 
on Wednesday evenings, and It was not to conflict 
with these In any way tbat the L. L. A. A. selected 
this day of the week for Its exercises. We are In 
harmony with all. and antagonize none, but as 
Wednesday is the day In tbe week which best suits 
the convenience of our lady members, we are obliged 
to hold our meetings at that time. Our motto Is Love 
to all. Scribe.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under tbls beading, to Insure Insertion the same 

week, must reach this office bj Monday’s mail.}

E. J. Bowtell lectured in Worcester. Mass., Oct. 23(1; 
bespeaks In Lowell. Oct. 30th; In Pawtucket. It. 1., 
Nov. 6th; the 13th of Nov. In Plymouth : llth of Dec., 
Malden, Mass. Address 223 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

J. Frank Baxter Is having grand success weekly on 
Sunday evenings this month In Cleveland, O. During 
the weeks be Is speaking In vicinity towns. On his re
turn ho will lecture tbe Sundays of November, respec
tively, In Providence, R I.. Brockton, Lawrence and 
Haverhill. On Monday evenlug, the 7th of November, 
he will lecture In I’awiticket, IL I., and Friday even
ing, the llth. In Worcester. In North Brookfield. 
Northboro’, and other places, probably, If dates can 
be adjusted. Due notice will be given. The Sundays 
of December, 92, and January. '93, he will be In Cin
cinnati, 0.

Mrs. Chandler Bailey. 41 Falmouth street, Boston, 
will accept engagements on the platform.

Willard J. Hull speaks In Haverhill Oct. 39th. He 
will occupy the rostrum at Berkeley Hall. Boston, the 
Sundays of November. Address 52 Rutland Square, 
Boston.

Abbie N. Burnham spoke In Willimantic, Ct., Sept. 
18tb-25th; Providence. IL L, Oct. 2d; Pawtucket, Oct. 
9th; Providence. Oct. 16th. She will speak In Sara
toga. N. Y.. Oct. 23d-30th. Address Station “A,” 
Boston.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake, wbo returned to the First Spiritual 
Temple, Boston, and inaugurated the seasou's work 
Oct. 2d. will speak again next Sunday, after which she 
goes to Albany. N. Y.. for a two mouths' engagement. 
Sho may be addressed there (General Delivery) for 
that time. Week evening lectures arranged for at 
reasonable distance.

Dr. F. H. Roscoe (Providence, R. I.) is to lecture 
afternoon and evening on Sunday, Oct. 30th, for the 
First Spiritual Society of Lawrence, Mass. He lias 
a few open dates for the remainder of tho season.

( The last census shows that while 33.163 lawyers re 
celved S35.000.000 every year In fees, 37,000 ministers 
got only $0,000,000.

Wedding Presents
In rich Porcelain anti Cut Glass.
In Sets or rich Pieces.
In morocco satin-lined boxes or separate I.
Choice novelties being opened every week 

from now until Christinas.
None newer or better found on this conti

nent.
Many of tiio above aro not to be duplicated.

Jones, Muffee & Stratton, 
China, Glass and. Lamp Merchants, 

YTVJaoloisc*-!© ivrxcl Xl.otet.il, 
120 Franklin Street, Boston.

N. B. In our Dinner Set Department will bo 
seen an oxtotfsivo stock of the best spooimons 
of Foreign and Domestic Potteries. Ono price, 
in plain figures, aud wo are not undersold if wo 
know it. ■

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS, 
rfWN^VWWW

Dy the death of Maurier and Bdnan, the French 
Academy ha* two place* vacant, and Kmll Zola I* 
laid to be making for one of them,

It Is stated that within the past elevon years the 
world of letters lias lost Carlylo, 1881; George Eliot, 
18811 Longfellow, 1882; Emerson, 1882; Matthew Ar- 
nold, 1888; Browning, 1888; Kinglake, 1801; Lowell, 
1891; Walt Whitman, 1892; George W, Curtis, 1802; 
Whittier, 1802, and Tennyson, 1802.

The mines of Now Zealand have alone produced 
$250,000,000 worth of gold.

The dog-catcher has excellent taste In catching 
dogs. He wants to get tho best. No ono will offer 
money for tiio release of a tramp cur. Tiio valuable 
dog knowshlsredeemerllveth.—A. O. (La.) Picayune.

The Bishop of London says that tbe sending of chil
dren for beer Is the first step toward forming the 
drinking habit. The bishop has evidently inquired 
Into the practice known as " rushing the growler.”

Anent tho shocking use bestowed on horseflesh In 
tbe late military race, It Is said that tbo prize for the 
next ride from Berlin to Vienna will not be given to 
tbe swiftest rider, but to the first officer who arrives 
with bis horse In perfect condition. This Is some
what more sensible.

Warring Elements.—Hundreds ot Ilves were 
lost aud much property destroyed by the floods In 
Sardinia. Oct. 20th and 21st. Five villages were demol
ished and many Ilves lost by earthquakes in Asiatic 
Russia, according to Odessa dispatches of the 23d. 
Oct. 12th a terrific hurricane caused great loss of life 
and destruction of property on tlie coast of Spanish 
Honduras.

Rev. Stone says Spiritualism should be " snuffed out.” 
We wish success in his attempt, lor the more lie snuffs 
tho candle tbe brighter It will burn. It be could snuff 
It out he would destroy the very ground under his own 
feet, for If there Is no Spiritualism there Is no evidence 
of immortality.—The Two Worlds, Manchester, Eng.

" China's Sonow," or the Yellow River, has over
flowed again, after a three years' rest. It Is estimated 
that the Hooded district is 150 miles long by 30 miles 
wide, that over 50,000 people have been drowned, and 
that fully 1,000.000 will starve to death unless the Chi
nese government furnishes them food from now till 
next spring.

The poet says: "Columbus to Castile and Leon 
gave a new world.” It Just shows how generous lie 
was at the time. To the new world Castile gave soap.
—N. O. Picayune.

And the Now World gives soap (much needed) to 
Immigrants. _____________________

Bishop Potter’s recent utterance on the subject of 
"Sunday and the Columbian Exposition" has been 
widely quoted. He has written an article on " Some 
Exposition Uses of Sunday.” to appear In the Novem
ber Century, In which he not only advocates keeping 
tbe Fair open on Sunday, but makes some practical 
suggestions which, If they aro carried out. will make 
the Exposition do Its highest educational and other 
work on that day.

After an extended Illness, Mrs. Harrison, wife of 
the President of the United States, passed to higher 
life, from the White House. Washington, D. C.,on the 
early morning of Tuesday, Oct 25th.

A bronze statue ot Starr KI ng was recently unveiled 
In Golden Gate Park In San Francisco. It was de
signed by Daniel O. French, stands eleven feet high, 
and Cost 819.000. The great preacher and anti-slavery 
orator Is represented as he stood on the platform.

Alluding to the great success characterizing " Fair 
week ” at the city, a crude punster remarked : " Chi
cago put her best foot forward, and It was a big one, 
of course.”

The Cambridge (Mass.) Tribune rightly complains 
hat a petition recently sent to the city government 
was addressed: “ Mayor and Aidermen, Court House,” 
etc.—this arguing a great want of knowledge or cour
tesy on the part of the " University Boys.” Hut we 
suggest The Tribune can solace Itself with the reflec
tion that perhaps the gay students know more of the 
"Court House " than they do of the City Hall.

We observe from the Banner of Lioht that Mr. 
John Lamont of Liverpool, who was with us In Mel
bourne early In the year, was attending the camp- 
meetlngs In America, ami spoke at Lake Compounce 
meeting In June last. Mr. Lamont has since reached 
England, whence he writes, desiring to be remem
bered to friends here.—Harbinger of Light, Australia.

Hints on House Furnishing.
Messrs. John H. Pray, Sons & Company, of Boston, 

Mass., Issue a neat little book, entitled “Hints on 
House Furnishing,” which they are very glad Indeed 
to send to any one who may ask for It.

The little book contains a splendid treatise on har
mony of color In relation to carpets and wall paper, 
and In addition gives some tacts about carpets, Includ
ing Items about moths, buffalo bugs, sweeping and 
cleansing carpets, as well as to tbeir storing aud the 
laying, and how to elean oil cloths.

Mann’s Bone-Cutters.
Green cut bone has been demonstrated to be the 

best egg-producing fond known. A machine wltb 
many Improvements has been made by F. W. Maun, 
Milford, Mass., which he claims will cut bones, gristle 
or meat with neatness and dispatch. At all eventsit 
Is worth while investigating, and we suggest the read
ers of The Banner do so.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
There are uo substances that play a more Important 

part In animal economy than the phosphates. Every 
mental exertion Induces an augmented waste of the 
phosphates. Wherever there are functions tbat seem 
to be suspended, we may be almost sure to (Ind It oc
casioned by want of phosphates. Horsford's Acid 
Phosphate supplies that waste, and Imparts now en
ergy lo the brain, gives the feeling and sense of In
creased Intellectual power, and tones and braces up 
the whole system.

California Fruit Crop this year sold for 
more than fifty million dollars. If you want 
to know how it is raised and at what profit, ad
dress California Bureau of Information, Box 
1238, Boston, Mass.
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SPECIAL notices.
Dr. F. L. H.'Willis may be addressed at 

Glehora, Tates Co., N. Y. Jan. 2.

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician, will 
be in his office, (13 Warren Avenue. Boston, 
Mass., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 
8 a. m. to 3 p. m. No new patients after 2 p. m.

July 2. tf

J. J. Morse. 30 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
London, W., will act as agent in England for 
tbe Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby&,Rich.

James Barns, 16 Southampton Row. Lou
don, Eng., Is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
A Rich.

To CorrespoadeBts.
*ar* No attention ft p*td to*nonymoa*communf4itlon*. 

Mime and addreu of writer In mi cant Indltpeuable a* • 
guaranty of good faith, we cannot undertake to preeerva 
or return canceled article*,

Wm. n. 8., South Wsymouth, Mam,-Tho control nn 
that ho hM aniwered tho former quutlon according to hl* 
opinion; but Iio cannot enter into a lengthy discussion of 
tho subject at (bls time.

ADVERTISEMENTS.''

ALE sue BEEF 
''PEPTONIZED” 
(INVALIDS, 

For ? CONVALESCENTS, 
( NURSING MOTHERS.

Supplies complete nutrition. Agreeable to the most 
delicate palate. The only liquid/,#•«/<«»/*/Food 
Tonic on the market.

Phjtlclant Preacrlbe It. Year Draggirt Sella It
The Ale 4 Beef Co,, 267 W. 1711) St., New York Cltj.

GALVANIZED 
GEARED AERMOTOR 
Ke-designed and much Improved,furnlsnes power to 

PUMP, GRIND, CUT FEED, and SAW WOOD.
. V Sr A Price *I*BMM MWM 

cut MK%

^W^WForl2-ft. B
Ak^fe Steel ■ 

Geared
I Aermotor* 
work of 4 horses at half the cost ofDoes the

one, and Is® always harnessed and never gets tired* 
With our Steel Stub Tower It Is easy to put on barn* 
Bend for elaborate designs for putting power in barn. ACDMATAD PA Mth * Rockwell Su., Chicago, AEnlVIU I Un VU' 4 28 D«»l* 8U, Bao Fraocleoc

4toowOct. 16.

EMERSON
(ESTABLISHED 1849.) 

Finest Tone, 
BEST WORK AND MATERIAL

Over 40 Years Before the Public.

60,00011^60,000
PRICES 

MODERATE.
TERMS 

REASONABLE.
ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOGUE FREE.
These instruments are__  ______~________Brilliant and musical, the 

tone possessing that rare sympathetic quality which 
blends so admirably with the human voice. Being con
structed of the best materials by skilled workmen, they 
are extremely durable, and keep their original fuRntee o/' tone. 
Do not tall to investigate tne merits of this piano before 
purchasing. It will repay you*

EMERSON PIANO CO.,
174 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.

92 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N.Y.

PIANOS
Oct. 29.

Published This Day.
NUMBER IOI,

1TECXJ OTjD

FARMERS'ALMANACK
—FOR—

1893.
ROBERT B^THOMAS.

WILLIAM WARE & CO., Publishers,
Oct. 29. Iw ^ Boa ton.

) Mrs. W. P. Thaxter, j
iOf No. 3 Berwick Park, Boston, ?

At the earnest solicitation of her numerous friends A 
will give c

Txtvo Slttixxgai j
(By appointment only) Tuesday and Thursday of each S 

week. (
Diseases diagnosed, with advice. Also Spirit Com- ( 

munlcatlODs given. 7teowls Oct. 1. )

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT,

Until further notice the undersigned 
will accept Clubs of six yearly sub. 
scriptions to the Bunner of Light for 
018.00. We ask for the united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualists In 
its and our behalf.

COLBY de RICH, Publishers.

MECHANICS’ FAIR,
Mechanics’ Building, Boston.

Oct 5 to Dec. 3. Dally, 9 A. IC. to 10 P. M.
Six acres of displays, comprising an exhibit of the latest 

and best specimens In all lines of oar Now England Indus-

ADMISSION 05 CENTS.
Oct-1. 9w

Mrs. M. T. Longley, j

UNDER the Influence ot ber Splrlt-Band, will answer S 
questions and glvo advice upon tbe development S 

and care of mediumship, matters of spiritual Interest, C 
health, aud business prospects. Will diagnose and pro- ( 
scribe for disease. Send leading symptom ot patient. ) 
Feo 81-00. By mall only. Address 34 Sydney streot,Dor- ) 
Chester District, Boston, Moss. Istt Oct. 1.

Use Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir of Life
FOR a Tonic and Renovator. K certain universal remedy* 

half size, by mall. 60 cents. Liberal terms to Agents for 
twelve tbo best selling Remedies known. For Circulars, 

Terms and Testimonials,address DORNBURGH A WASH- 
BURNE. Olmstedvnie.N.Y.

For sale by COLBY <fc RICH*is July 2.

S. H. NELKE,
Electro-Magnetic Healer and Medium, 

1185 Washington Street,’ Boston.
Hoursil A.M. till 5F.M._____ oct....

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne
TtvAONETIO.Mlnd and Massage Treatments, alsor-m« 

dies furnished. NowlocatedatHotel Aldrich,99 Ijo.-o- 
ley street, Boston. Hour* 10 to 7. • Is Mays,

TAR. ANNIE LEDYARD, Magnetic, Massage 
and Electric Treatments. Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver 

and Nervous Disorder* a specialty. 811 Columbus Av., Boston 
Oct. 20. , > 2W -

QPIIUTUALIST Societies in towns or cities 
IJ near Boston can secure the aorvlcosof MRS. E.Ml SHIR
LEY by sending to her address, 13Dover it, Boaconi Terms 
reasonable.: . Oct. zu.

-, ASTROLOGY." Send ttm6 of. birth, sex, 
XL 10 cts. nnd stamp for Prospects coming roar, with char
acter. PROF. HENRY, 62 Washington streot, Lynn, Mass.Oct. 29. ' UJw«

Xl.otet.il
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Umttjt gtparlmtnt
ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Of each week Spiritual Meeting, are held at 
the Halt of tho Hanner of Light E«tnMI»h* 

■lent, free to the publie, commencing 
nt 0 o'clock P. M., J. A. Sbet- 

homer, Chairman,

LIT will occupy tbe platform for tbo purpose of answering 
questions propounded by Inquirers,having practical bearing 
upon human life In lu dopartmenu of thought or labor. 
Questions forwarded to this office by mall, or banded to the 
chairman, will be presented to tbe presiding spirit tor con
sideration. Besides, oxcarnated Individuals anxious to send 
messages to tbelr relatives and friends in the earth-life will 
bave on opportunity iodo so. ■ ...
ry it should be distinctly understood that the Messages 

published tn tbls Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
thorn to tbe life beyond tbe characteristics ot tholr earthly 
Ilves—whether ot good or evil; that those who pass from 
tbe mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state ot existence.; wo ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that doet not comport with bls or hor reason. All 
•xpress aa much of truth aa they perceive—no moro.

OF" It Is our earnest desire that those who recognise tbo 
messages of tbelr Iplrit-trlonds will verify thorn by Inform
ing the publishers of tbe fact tor publication.
Hf Natural flowert are gratefully, appreciated by our 

angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of such from 
the friends In earth-life who may teel that it Iso pleasure 
to place upon tho altar of Spirituality tholr floral offerings.

Sty Letters of Inquiry in regard to this Department 
must be addressed to ColbyABioh.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
GIVEN THROUGH THB TBANCB MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report of Public Stance held Sept, 16th, 1892.

[Continued front last week.]

James Lockett.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. I 

would like to tell my friends in various quarters 
of New York, that I have returned, not from tliat 
bourne from wliich no traveler returns, for I 
knownothingof such apiece, but from the spirit 
realm, whence, ns far as I can see, scores of peo
ple are returning day after day, and even hour 
after hour—scores, I say? Yes; I might say 
thousands, and then put the number at a low 
rate.

I am not much accustomed to this, and you 
will pardon me if I do not succeed in my first 
attempt to make use of your medium. I have 
been studying up a little concerning this thing, 
and watching with interest many other spirits 
coming back and manipulating the brains of 
mediums in order to make themselves known. 
I thought that perhaps I could accomplish 
something in this lino, and so I am hero to 
speak to my friends, and to tell them I am not 
dead—oh I no. 1 never felt so much alive as I 
do at the present time; I never felt so full of 
energy, and there have been many times in my 
life when I felt a positive, energetic power tliat 
caused me. to act in practical business ways; 
but to day I feel just as strong, if not stronger, 
than in the healthiest hours ot my physical life. 
So I am not dead, but return from the world 
that Is spiritually alive in every essential part, 
that Is peopled with human beings who are 
t hofoughly ip earnest and full of activities, and 
1 am glad tbat I can make this report.

I whs identified with tlio dry hoods business, 
as well as earlier in life with other lines of prac- 
tleal.employment; but I am not specially con
cerned with these at the present time, though 
I take an interest in all that is going on upon 
this side of life which ever had any interest for 
me, or which holds any interest for my dear 
ones and many friends on this side at tbe pres
ent time.

If it were possible I would like to communi
cate with Benjamin, and have some private 
talk with him through a channel which is not 
before the publio. 1 do not know as he would 
care to arrange an interview, or that he can do 
so, but it certainly would be very gratifying to 
me. I would be pleased to communicate with 
any friend who desires to hear from me quietly, 
and I will do all I can to respond to any invita
tion on the part of such a one. Give my warm 
regards and love, Mr. Chairman, to all those 
who have been near to me, who have any de
sire to know I am a living man, and who do not 
want to put me away with the dead and musty 
things of tbe past.

I am James Lockett.

Robert Stott.
[Tothe Chairman:] Have you room for one 

of tbe old guard? [You are very welcome.] 
Well, I feel that I am a favored man in coming 
here to-day when I see so many standing apart 
waiting for a chance to slip in. 1 have noticed 
that those who do the most crowding, and are 
edging along on tbe sly to steal in in the place 
of some one else who has the first right, gener
ally are put aside and perhaps liave to go to 
tbe foot of tbe line. I think this is all right, 
and I have been very careful not to do much 
pushing, because I no not want to be mustered 
out entirely. Well, sir, I thought tbls would 
be a good time to como if I could, and I just 
said so to the kind spirit who has charge of this 
place. He said, yes, lie would do all he could 
to assist me, and so I am here.

I would like to say to tbo boys of Story Post 
that I am going on a tramp; I am going to 
Washington next Tuesday, not to bo seen by 
mortal eyes, but making myself felt as many 
of tbo comrades will do who have been mus
tered out of the service on earth into the ranks 
of immortal life. We shall join the comrades 
of earth in fraternal love and sympathy, and 
trust that the reunion will be a grand ono for 
all concerned, because it will bring hearts into 
closer concord, and perhaps bring an influence 
all around that will be helpful to spirits, and 
mortals too.

I wish to give my greeting and regards to my 
friends. 1 was of Portsmouth, N. IL, and I 
have a good many friends there, I believe; any
how. I like to flatter myself tbat I bad. I was 
an old comrade, and I was,also a brother of tbe 
Order that brought its members into close as
sociation together. I know something more of 
the red men than I did when 1 was here, for 
we have the chance to come into direct contact 
with large numbers of the red men that are 
tbe real thing, and I think they arepretty good 
sort of fellows after all.

l am not on the police- force now; I am - not 
doing duty in that line. I think I have had all 
the experience I need of that kind, and I am 
taking up other lines of employment in the 
spirit-world;' If my friends have curiosity 
enough to want to know about it and to give 
me a chance to come and talk to them quietly, 
I will tell them what I am doing on the spirit- 
side; but I am not going to volunteer tho in
formation because 1 want to see how much in
terest they have to hear from mo directly.

[To,the Chairman:] I hope you will not take 
it unkindly of me coming in this way, but I 
thought it would bo such a good chance I could 
not lot it slip. You may call me Robert Stott.

Mary Feeney.
I would like to reach my friends in Monti

cello, 111., tbat is in Piatt County; and why I 
want to come to them is to tell them how good 
it is to find myself alive in the other world. 
We may bave a vague notion of some kind of 
a life after death, but when we get out of tho 
body and find that there has not been much of 
a change after all, and see friends waiting to 
give us welcome as we would find hero if we 
went away from one town to another where 
we had friends, it seems almost too good to be 
true, and It takes a little while to get used to 
it. I am getting used to all these things now, 
and it is pleasant to me.

I thought I would like to oome back and tell 
the people here that I am doing well, and I do 
not want to como back into the earth-life to 
live’; I am Just as well satisfied to bo where I 
am. I want to remember all who are hero, and 
I wish I could call over their names, but if 
they will only think that I have good thoughts 
of them, and that I would like to help them in 
some way, I will be satisfied.

It is strange how we do got into tho other 
world. Some have to go through long sickness, 
and others go out quickly; some have to go 
through fire and smoke, but nothing of tbat 
kind is with us on the other side. We get out 
as good as new, it seems to me. all ready for 
another start, and that is what I feel is so good, 
for us all.

Perhaps if I ban oome again sometime I can 
do better, but this is the first time, and I do

not know very well what to do. I am Mary 
Foenoy.

David Lnwrcnco.
[To tho Chairman:] I suppose you have no 

objection to an old man coming In and looking 
nt you? [Not at all.] Woll, that's very kind. 
1 like to go around and see what Is going on; 
it doos mo a good deal of good. ,

1 had a busy life on tbls side, and I’m 
glad of It. I’m glad I did n't sit down in tho 
corner and lot all tho world got ahead and 
leave mo far behind, for you see It would have 
boon hard work to catch up about this time; 
but now I fool as if 1 'd been busy and done 
my part in tho affairs of life, and so I can be 
contented in going over Into tho other country 
and taking a now road tlioro.

Well, sir, I was pretty well known, I think, 
In Dover, N. H.—I’m bound to say so, any
how—and I have bad friends along tho road a 
good many times in different places. • 1 would 
like to send my lovo and greeting to the good 
folks In Dover, in Wolfboro, and along in 
other places, and I hope they will accept them 
and hold out tbe hand of friendship to mo. 
I’m no ghost; I’m not dead; I’m a wide
awake man. There never was anything ghost
ly about mo, and there isn’t now. I don't 
want any of my folks to think I come back as 
a ghost, for I come back just as a living man
ful! of thought, full of activity and ready to go 
ahead over the roads wherever tliey lead and 
do my part of the work.

Well. I suppose once I was connected with 
hotel life, after a fashion; but my particular 
line of life or business was tbat of running an 
express, and I would just like to take hold of 
this kind of an express lino that runs from 
this world to tbo other, and help some of the 
passengers got along over the road, or send 
their dispatches for them. It would make mo 
feel young and full of life again.

I heard the other people that have come to 
you tbis afternoon saying they would like to 
reach their friends privately. So would 1. 1 
would like very much to have a good, sound, 
solid talk with them. I will do so if I got the 
chance and have the power; but I am very 
happy to think I have got this opening to-day, 
and I am making the most of it because I may 
not got another opportunity.

My name is David Lawrence. If my old 
friends will believe it is I, and say, “Old Dave 
has got back,” it will do me lots of good, be
cause I shall understand it; I shall got it over 
there, for tlie good man’s remarks about spirits 
reading the minds of tholr friends on earth are 
true. We know when our friends think good 
of us, and when they think bad of us; when 
they want us around, and when they wish us 
to keep away. So, if my friends will be glad 
to.have me come, I will do my best to respond.

[To the Chairman:] I will not bother you 
any longer, but will thank you for your good
ness and help.

Maud Ryder.
[To the Chairman:] How do you do, sir? I 

I am Maud Ryder, and 1 have a sister Tillie 
tbat I would like to send a few words to. I 
think she is in Buffalo ; she was there tho last 
time I could come near ber. She bas not been 
surrounded by conditions that have been very 
encouraging to her. or helpful to me in trying 
to reach her, but I have hopes that these things 
will pass away soon, and life be more pleasant.

Mother is with me in the spirit-world, and 
she, too. has been anxious to reach Tillie, and 
to send her ber love, and so she has been trying 
to do all she could to help along in these things 
of earth that need to be righted. I think wo 
will have more power some day, so that wo can 
really have an effect on these affairs, and if my 
sister does learn of my return I hope she will 
feel encouraged and hopeful, and think there 
are dear friends loving her, trying to help her, 
and bringing all they can of the influences of 
peace and comfort from the spirit-world.

I hope my sister will feel that it is for the 
best that her little boy passed as he did from 
earth life. J know she mourned him very sad
ly. and felt that sbe could not bear the burden ; 
but she knows tbat conditions on this side were 
not for his good, and tbat perhaps it were bet
ter he should be taken away. I think, and all 
her friends on the spirit-side think, it is for the 
best, for the little.one is surrounded by loving 
care and conditions which will help him to de
velop tho best that is in him, and she will find 
him safe and strong and whole when she comes 
tothe spirit world. He often comes from the 
other life to visit his mother, and to bring ber 
his influence, which I think she sometimes 
feels, but does not understand, and so if slie 
can only believe that the dear ones live, and 
can return to strengthen or to give her com
fort, I am sure her own life will be happier and 
sweeter.

day. It la no myth that the spIrlt-oblM ox* 
presses In foturnlng to yon through medium
ship when It claims that It lias with It In tho 
spirit-world Ito bet bird that once was hero on 
earth nnd that it loved, or tho animal that Was 
so dear to It, for those forma of life still have 
nn native existence in tlio other world,

Q-[By the snmo ] In what way in modern 
“ Christian Science' related to Splrtuallsm, if 
at all f

A.—Modern ''Christian Sclonoo,” or tho sci
ence of mental healing, la related to Spiritual- 
lam in ono sense, and wo have no objection to 
tliose who can understand tho oporations of 
that mental, silent force which is Imparted by 
ono human being to another, believing, if they 
can, that this scientific, mental force is the 
outgrowth of the study and tho faith of a mind 
imbued with Christianity rather than believ
ing that it is tho result of magnetic forces in
telligently applied by intelligent spirits in
carnated or excarnatod. We do not object to 
tbo so-called religious mind adopting the prac
tices and principles which Spiritualism claims 
for itself in benefiting humanity if we eon do 
a good work in this direction, for, to our mind, 
the result of any method is what should prove 
the good or the evil thereof. If good is accom
plished by individuals who have no desire to 
be identified with Spirltualiam, but who recog
nize that they have an inherent power and 
force which, when actively employed and di
rected toward other individuals, results in be
neficent works, then we say there is no objec
tion to the individual recognizing and claim
ing this power as coming from tlie Most High, 
tbo highest source of Intelligent force.

We Spiritualists claim that you ore spirits 
linked to mortal flesh, and that you, as spirits, 
possess possibilities and powers which may be 
unfolded into active expression; that not only 
you have certain powers and forces of your 
own, but that yon may attract to yourselves 
individuals from the unseen world who are 
scientific by nature, who possess strong, mag
netic forces, and understand how to apply 
them for beneficent results in external life; 
and that these intelligences attracted to you 
may utilize your organism and magnetic pow
ers, assimilate their own with them, and di
rect these forces through such channels and in 
such ways as will make them of practical good 
to humanity.

The Christian Scientist denies the attend
ance and nearness of intelligent spirits from 
the other world. Tlio Christian Scientist 
claims that he receives his power, mental and 
magnetic, from tho highest source of all—tho 
Deity itself, be will say. We claim also that 
all spirits, in this world and In all otherworlds, 
derive power, force and intelligence from tho 
highest of all intelligences, bo wo will not take 
issue with our Christian Science friends on 
that ground; but'we do claim that this 
potential force is directed through channels, 
through instrumentalities, which arc human 
Intelligences, and reaching the earth through 
such avenues as adapt it to human life it can 
be received and assimilated' by those mortals 
who are in need of it. That is where wo dif
fer from the Christian Scientist. We rocog-

Report of Public Seance held Sept. 20th, 1892.
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl thou Evor-llvlng and Omnipotent Spirit, thou eternal 
source of life and love, thou whom wo may approach in 
the thought that thou art our Divine Parent, nearer than al1 
else in life, from whom humanity may draw all that it con* 
tains, and within whose presence thy human children may 
abide forovor, we offer to thee our thanksgiving and praise, 
for we feel that wo are privileged to live in this day and 
generation to take part in tho advancements of tho present 
ago, and to be a part of all tbe great, moving, vibrating, 
pulsating life. Oh! wo cannot express the thanks that well 
up in our souls for this beautiful existence which is ours. 
We feel thy smile and behold thy majesty in the glorious 
sunshine tbat streams upon us this day. We know that thou 
art living in all things, even in the heart of humanity, and 
wo sense thy vibrating presehce and realize that we aro 
thine.

Oh! may we receive from tho realms of exalted life whore 
high ministering spirits dwell such Influences and benedic
tions as will inspire our minds and Imbue our hearts with a 
new sense of being. May wo receive from those beautiful 
presences who approach earth from other worlds the minis
trations that shall bless, instruct and inspire our natures 
anew, nnd may we cultivate within our lives that which is 
pure and holy and that which Is sweet and uplifting, that 
wo may extend ,to our angel visitants something that shall 
bo helpful unto them. May wo como Into sympathy with 
each other herb as well as aspire to come Into harmony with 
beings from another world, so- that an atmosphere of cod
cord shall be generated around us that wJH be felt by the, 
angels who come, and bo received by thorn as something 
sweet and uplifting.

Wo give welcome unto all spirits who approach. Wo ask 
that tbby may have tho opportunity of reaching friends on 
earth, and that wo of mortal life and they of spirit may be 
united in the bonds of fellowship for mutual help and in
struction this hour.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Controlling Spibit.—We will now listen 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By Dr. M. A. Blackly, Saratoga, Wy

oming.] Is there any animal beside man that 
is possessed of a spirit or soul? or.ie there any 
future existence allotted to any other being be
side man 1

Anb.—We have considered this subject a 
number of times from our platform, but we 
will briefly attend to it now. that your corre
spondent may have our idea in relation to it. 1

To our mind all forms and manifestations of 
life are imbued with spirit. We know of noth
ing, oven in this objective universe, but what 
has its indwelling, permeating spirit. The soul- 
force, vital flame of activity, must possess, we 
think, every form and object of life, even 
though, as human beings, wo may not bo able 
to analyze and understand it.

It were merely egotism on the part of man to 
for a moment believe that only hls own kind is 
possessed of immortal parts. What a travesty 
on the wisdom, goodness and intelligence of a 
Divine Being, to believe tbat he should only 
imbue a small part of the universe with im
mortality, and that all moving, active things 
outside of tho human family were only intend
ed for life and experience upon the physical 
plane! To our mind the broadest sense and 
conception of infinitude is that which gives all 
things in existence an active, moving spirit, a 
condition of immortality; and so wo believe 
that life is broad enough, that tho universe is 
vast enough to afford opportunity and facility 
to all things to gain an immortal experience 
and existence. ■ . :

Many times it has been said by returning 
spirits that there are forms of animal life, 
birds, and various grades of active, intelligent 
existence beside the human family in other 
worlds; that splrit-realnfs have forms of ani
ma! life, of active, animated existences beside 
human beings, ana wo repeat tho assertion to-

I apeak of thb because I have boon concerned 
Nomowhat ana Ihtorciitod In the development 
of such a pliaspof mediumship. I know that It 
la coming Into use. and 1 believe that In two or 
three years It will bo generally known In thia 
country at least. So I foe! encouraged In tho 
progress of Spiritualism; not but what the 
phases wo have now arc to continue and do a 
grand work, but soiontlflo minds in the spirit- 
world arc working all tho time to bring still 
grantor evidence of immortal power; and I toll 
you, friend, the result will bo Boon, for those 
who think that Spiritualism 1b losing its power 
and going backward In Its work wore novbr 
moro mistaken In tholr lives, as they will soon 
loam.

I am Jcbbo B. Ferguson?

Nellie Fletcher.
I have a few words to say to my friends in 

Lowell. I come to bring them my love, and to 
tell them 1 am happy in the spirit-world, as I 
ever have boon since I passed away.

My name is Nellie Fletcher. My sister Mary 
is with me. Sho joins me In expressions of love 
to our friends hero, and wo hope to bo received.

Some of my friends are Interested in Spiritu
alism, but the members of my family do not 
believe in spirit-return. I do not know as they 
will be pleased to have one of those who has 
passed away announced hero, but I felt I must 
come, and May said, " Yes, wo will go, and 
whichever succoods in making herself known 
will have the courage of hor conviction to say 
tbat Spiritualism is true, and ask tho dear 
friends to give us an opportunity of proving It.” 
We do not ask them to believe it by wbat we 
say here, but we ask thorn to go to some place 
whore spirits claim to communicate, and give 
us the chance to speak or to write to them, that 
they may know wo aro not dead.

E. B. Smith.

brought hor horn once or twice, and to-day wo 
have como again. Slie was so noxious that I 
should Inlluonco your medium In ordor that 
sho could tbo bettor gain nn idea of how to 
proceed herself when «ho might hnvo tho op
portunity, Hint your Spirit-President lino very 
kindly permitted mo to como, nnd I nm grata- ' 
ful for tbo privilege.

While 1 am hero I will send my lovo and 
greeting to my friends in Boston. Tol! them 
that I am happy in tlio spirit-world, and have 
been as busy ns I know how to bo over since I 
went out of tills life bo quickly, for I feel tbat 
I have work to do—much work. Indeed, for tho 
Cause we lovo, as well as in other ways. So 1 
am not idle, and 1 am happiest when I work.

I wish to toll my friend in tliis city that I 
have been with her as sbe has thought a good 
many times, nnd I have succeeded sometimes 
in Impressing her thoughts so that sho has 
known what to do in regard to some of her 
affairs. I say to hor to-day: Hattie, I think 
in a little while It will bo time for you to make 
certain moves that will bo helpful to you. and 
I will impress you Just as.I think is best; then, 
if you will consider your impressions and use 
your best judgment, I think there is no doubt 
of tho result.

My friend reads The Banneb. and she will 
know what I mean. I bring my lovo to ail my 
friends, and tell them I am very happy at this 
opportunity of giving them a word.

Kato Lawrence.

Robert Davidson.
[To the Chairman:] I am very well, and I 

hope you are. Some of those that knew me 
here will say, "Tlio old man was just queer 
enough to come back in this way. just queer 
enough to do something unexpected ana out 
of tlio lino of ordinary things,” while others 
will say, " It is tho last tiling that wo should 
have thought of—his coming back in a publio 
way—because he hid himself among the tombs, 
and did not mingle with the great outside life 
very much.”

So you seo tlioro will very likely be a divis
ion of opinion, but I thought I would como 
back ana seo about this tiling, and then lot 
them know tho old sexton of Westminster is 
not dead and buried, but tliat ho has got a lit
tle life left yot. Some of thorn will tell you, 
perhaps, that I found moro congenial company 
among the tombs than I did on the face of tho 
earth. Well, that is true, that is very true, 
my young man ; and I have found a great com
pany in the other life of those that I remem
bered and helped to lay away on this side. 
They are not dead and mouldering to dust, nor 
am I, though tbo outside covering is.

Things are very strange, and different from 
what I thought they would be. Tlioro is a 
great world of spirits that are full of life and 
cheerfulness, and at first I was almost blinded 
by tho sight. I did not understand it at all; 
but I am getting quite accustomed to all these 
things in the spirit-woxld, and I do not know 
as I would have them any different, because I 
suppose the great Creator knows what ho is 
about, and ho has fashioned life to suit himself.

Woll, sir, I do not know as I shall get any 
good by coming back, and I do not know as I 
shall do any good either; but I thought I would 
get a little by way of experience for myself, 
and I might make some stir and create some 
surprise in tho outside world, because they 
think I am dead and gone. Some one will ask 
me if I bave met the poet Poe, and I say, Yes. 
I have soon his bonny face. It is bright and 
cheerful in tho spirit-world, there is no death 
there, and it shines with the light of life. I 
have seen him and listened to his voice, and it 
bas done my old heart good.

Well, I do not know as I will say any moro 
to day. I wont out from Baltimore. I was 
known there as the old sexton of Westminster. 
You may call me Robert Davidson.

Col. A. B. Meacham.
They all come, Mr. Chairman, just as rapidly 

as circumstances will permit—the eccentric 
and the ordinary, the man of marked charac
teristics, of original genius, and he of mediocre 
ability; and as I watch tho great procession 
sometimes -wending its way earthward, and 
note the varying expressions of those compos
ing it, I think what. a vast array of accumula
tive facts in regard to Spiritualism your Cause 
has to present to the world 1 It doos me good 
to fool that this is so, and that whether man 
will or will not pause to consider the subject, 
he is bound to receive an impression from it 
somewhere and somehow, because all this array 
of facts makes its impress on the world, and 
sends its influence abroad.

Like others, Mr. Chairman, who have como 
to day, I felt that this was a moment for mo to 
express a thought, and your good Spirit-Presi
dent kindly gives me a few minutes before ho 
closes your seance.

I wish principally to waft a word of lovo and 
an influence of sympathy to my friend Thom
as, and to tell him that thero Is no day in his 
experience or mine during which I do not find 
myself not only in harmony with him and his 
work, but in close proximity to him. Moro 
than once during each twenty-four hours I fool 
that be receives an impression from me, and I 
am sure that I receive an impression from him. 
To him, his companion and hls compeers I send 
my greeting and assurances of cooperation in 
their work. I will do as I have done—all that 
I can to hasten the time when they will re
ceive and see something moro of appreciation 
and recognition in their labors than they have 
heretofore.

I would also say a fow words in general, Mr. 
Chairman, to tho thinking world, to liberal 
minds, to those who aro directing their thought 
to the betterment of humanity. I wish tq ask 
each ono to be faithful, to continue in well
doing, and not to weary in sending out a per
sonal influence in all directions for the benefit 
of the oppressed, and those who are in need of 
a helping hand.

This is a week of excitement and of joyful 
recognition in the city of Washington, where 
much of my interest lies. This is a week yvhpn 
tbe veterans of the Army of tlie Potomac moot 
and exchange congratulations and reminis
cences. It is a time when all those who are 
concerned in the history of the rebellion are 
dirooting their thought' to thb District of Co
lumbia. I am interested in tho movements of 
the hour and in tbe reiinion of comrades and 
congenial souls; but I would say to those in 
authority, or to those, who have any influence 
whatsoever, that while you are giving your 
thought and attention to tho veterans who 
have won your regard, while you arc repurring 
in thought to the four million human souls who 
‘were released from bondage through tho grand 
efforts of these same comrades, do' not forget 
our red brothers upon the plains, do not forget 
that we now have human souls, thousands of 
them, that are in need of attention, sympathy 
and regard just as much as we bad in tbe bld 
days of the civil war. See to it, my friends 
and brothers, that justice is meted out to-day 
just as much to the red man as it was tho in
tention of the government to mete it out to 

[Continued on seventh page,]

[To tlio Chairman J I hope I do not intrude, 
sir. [Not at all. You aro very welcome.] I 
thank you.

The year is rounding itself out into full com
pleteness, and I felt that before an anniversary 
should dawn I ought to como and speak, if pos
sible, through some such channel as this, to 
acquaint my relatives and friends with tbo fact 
tliat 1 am a lining being, not cold in death, not 
silent and pulseless, though tho clay is gone to 
decay, but in spirit, in all that makes of me, or 
of any one, an intelligent man, I am alive, and 
full of thought and effort in tho interests of hu
manity.

I had an extended experience on earth, and 
I camo In contact with many of my kind. My 
business energies were drawn out into practi
cal expression, but I am not now concerned in 
the manufacture of silk, or of any other com
modity that is utilized on earth. 1 am, how
ever, concerned in the Interests of humanity 
here and in the other world, and whatever may 
tend to increase the prosperity or the happi
ness of my fellow-creatures claims my atten
tion, and I direct my thought toward it.

I feel that I am but as a child in my under
standing and learning of spiritual things. I 
hardly seem qualified to speak of that which 
belongs to tlie great living world of spirit, and 
yet I find myself identified with it, taking part 
in its affairs, moving about here and there, 
forming new associations, and becoming re
united with old friends. This is very agreea
ble to me, and I should bo recreant to my duty 
did I not return and express myself in regard 
to it to my friends on earth.

I give 'greeting to dear ones in Tolland 
County, Connecticut. 1 have friends in Mans
field, I have friends and acquaintances in Staf
ford, and other places, and I extend my hand 
in a fraternal grasp of friendship to ail. As I 
return here, and take up the threads of life and 
experience belonging to the mortal plane, my 
thought turns to Albany, N. Y., and 1 feel that 
I have what you would call a magnetic link 
there which draws me in mind to tbat city, and 
interests me in its concerns. And then, sir, 
my thought goes out to one, indeed to more 
than one, dear friend in tho city of Philadel
phia, and I send a loving greeting and memory 
there. I would have thorn know that I am not 
dead, but, as a living man, I return to assure 
them that the loved ones who have gone before 
are safe and well, and united in tender associ
ation in the spirit-world, whore there is much 
to see and much to do for the advancing soul. 
E. B. Smith.

William Itutchins.
[To tbe Chairman:] I camo here last wook, 

sir, to both your sessions, but I could n’t get 
in. I was determined to stick, though, and to 
come to every one of your meetings, unless the 
door was closed on mo, until I did got a chance 
to speak. To day It seems a little easier for mo 
to get along; not that I camo any earlier, but 
tbe way seems smooth, so that 1 have less diffi
culty in approaching.

I’m William Hutchins, and I have, friends 
way out in Alabama. I’m not much acquaint
ed here, but in Montgomery and tbat section 
of the State I have friends tliat think of me 
as dead—gone out. I went out, but I camo 
back again. I tried to reach those 1 had left 
here, but they could n’t understand anything 
about a dead man coming back into life and 
nearness to earthly things, so I’vo boon roam
ing about tho country, here and there, for 
awhile, to see what I could do.

I knew nothing of Spiritualism. I had no 
idea tliat those who wont from the body could 
come back again, but I have learned of this 
since I went away; and when I was told of 
such places as this, I said, “That is just tbe 
place for me.” So I’ve been here, trying to 
reach out into the thought of that which is on 
this side of life.

Now, sir. if you will toll the folks of Mont
gomery, Ala., that Will has come back and has 
been trying to do a good many things that lie 
left undone when he wont away, I will do 
what I can for you in return.

I was a young man. I had no family, but I 
had relatives on this side. I have found life to 
be very different from what Texpected in the 
spirit-world. ■ I did n’t want to £o out; but 1 
didn’t have mpoh time to make up my mind 
about it. I wAs n’t sick a Idng 'time'; Twobt 
out in rather a hurry. I do n’t know as I caii 
tell just how long I ’vo been gone, but it's 
quite a while, for 1 ’ve boon countingup some 
of the years since I went away, and I#nd that 
I| would have been about in middle life, or 
pretty near it, if I was on, this stele. I feel 
about the same as I did when here, only a lit
tle more grown in mind and purpose than I 
was before I went away. ,

I hope to get the chance to come again some- 
time, and if I do, I’ll'try to give something 
stronger.

Kato Lawrence.
I have been telling one of my friends in the 

spirit-world who did not know much about 
this, of your circle and its work, and she said 
to me, “Kate, take me to that place sometime, 
and Jet me see how spirits manage in coming 
back to their friends, then perhaps after a 
while I can como to my own." So I have

nize the agencies and tho instrumentalities of 
the groat Supreme Spirit, while our friend 
claims that this power Is derived direct from 
that great Supreme, and that no intermediate 
agent or intelligence is used in the transmis
sion of magnetic power.

Q.—[By the same.] At what age does a spirit 
attain sufficient strength so that it cannot be re
incarnated f

A.—This is a question that we do not feel 
prepared to answer to the fullest extent. Wo 
do not know the possibilities or the impossibili
ties of life upon this planet or upon other plan
ets in tho spirit-world. We have not so far ad
vanced as to be able to grasp the entire method 
and law of germ life, and to understand how 
far it may proceed ( but wo do believe that life 
is infinite—that life, Intelligent life, is eternal, 
by which we mean endless—and tbat there is no 
limit to time or to human progression. There
fore if any individualized life requires certain 
experiences or needs to pass through certain 
grades of unfoldment and to come into contact 
with external conditions more than once upon 
this or any other planet in order to assist that 
individual entity in rounding out its complete
ness, we know that there will be ample time 
and opportunity for it to receive all of this dis
cipline that its necessities demand, because, 
ns wo liave said, we believe there is no limit 
to time; it stretches on from ago to ago, and 
mon to icon; and when wo begin to compute 
figures and think of time not only by cycles 
but by the millions of cycles and millions of 
ages that may come to an intelligent, active 
spirit, the mind is lost in wonderment and we 
cannot proceed in our calculations. If wo be
lieve tbat every moment is given us in wliich 
to gain something to our advantage, and that 
tho ages are rolling on through which we shall 
be given opportunity and time to gather all 
that is necessary by way of knowledge and 'a 
conception of truth for our own unfoldment, 
then surely we may feel that the Infinite mind 
bas provided all things for his children in the 
great eternal now.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Jesse B. Ferguson.

Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. Possibly I 
may be taking tho time that some other good 
spirit needs more than I do; I trust that I am 
not, for I feel as if. I must come here to-day. 
partly to answer the decided and anxious call 
of a friend of mine in the West who has been 
fixing his mind upon mo in the spirit-world 
and mentally requesting for some months that 
I would come here and spent in your Circle- 
Room.

This is not my first visit to your platform, 
and I shall not take up much time.' I only, re
spond to my friend in tliose words: I have 
known of your intense desire. Tho fixity of 
your thought has boon directed to me and Im- 
pressed upon ,my mind so tbat I have at times 
been made uneasy because I could not reply 
directly to your wish. I do see the workings 
and tendencies qf your affairs, and I believe 
that you will be guided by your spirit band out 
into the clear JighL so tliat you will early in 
the new year feel that the time has comb to 
make a move and change'your conditions.

L think my friend will understand what I 
say. He is' an old min how, and yet he knows 
that tlioro'Is work for him to do before he 
passes from the body. So there is, work of a 
magnetic kind, work of a spiritual. healing 
character which.is needed, and which ho is 
called upon to perform. Certain conditions 
and circumstances have been depressing him 
for about a year, and he has felt to call on his 
spirit-friends for advice and for a helpful in
fluence. So, at my earliest opportunity, I como 
here to answer my friend’s call and to say, It 
is just as has been told you through your own 
mediumship. Your friends are' working for 
you to the best of their ability, and you will 
see before many months that what they have 
counselled is for the best.

I bring my greeting and lovo to that friend 
and other friends in the Spiritual Cause. Tell 
them that 1 am not idle, nor have I at any mo
ment lost heart and ooutago in regard to the 
great movement and the mission of medium
ship. I feel that mediumship is to do a great 
work yet; its mission is by no means fulfilled, 
and although it seems to mo tbat there will bo 
a cessation in many places of that phenomenal 
phase which, in tho early days of our Causo, 
was bo essential in calling attention to Spirit 
ualism, and so effective in its work of demon
strating spirit-power and presence, yet I think 
that after a little while anew influx of power 
will be brought to mediums here in tho body 
that will bring stronger evidences of physical 
force directed by spirit Intelligences than you 
have hod in many years. What is more,' Mr. 
Chairman, I wish to moke a prediction before 
I leave, and it is tliis: That within two or throe 
years at the most, Spiritualists and the world 
In general will bo astonished through tbe pow-’ 
er of a now phase of mediumship whloh is even 
now being developed not so much in tho East 
as in the West and South, but principally In 
tbe West, that will, by the force of Its evi
dence, give great satisfaction to mediums and 
to the spirit-world. Thia phase is partly men
tal and partly physical In character, and it will 
give positive demonstration of the Intelligence 
and presence of spirits outside of the mortal 
olay.

afH
Originated by an Old Family Physician,

ForlNTERNALasmuohasEXTERNALUee.
_ 1 North Waterford. Mr.. Jan. 14.1ML

A ®i Johnson, Esq. My Dear Bln—Fifty years ago this month your father. Dr. Johnson, called at my store 
and wit .with mo some Johnson’s. Anodyne Liniment on sale.* I remember him distinctly to-day, and could 
toll you just how ho wem drcMOd pn tliat day fifty years ago. I have sold Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment over sine® 
“^7<»a ’no®t truly say that if ha« maintained Its high standard and popularity from that time to this. No 
medicine to-daytpossesses tho confidence Of tho publio to a greater extent than Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. It Is 
doubtful If you have many customers who remember tho good'old Doctor who first compounded this medicine, 
and received it direct from hls Mond fifty years ago,. Extending my kind wishes, I remain, 40HN B. BAND,

FOR PURELY HOUSEHOLD USE, ALMOST A CENTURY.
Generation after Generation have Known and Blessed It.

All who order direct from ui, and request It, ahall reeetro a oertlf.Mto that the money .holt be refunded If not 
' abundantly mUsAM. HetoU price, M cohti. Blx #100. ojpro« prepaid, tf you can’t get it near homa. JUk first.

Bold by druggists. , Full information sent free. L 8, JOHNSON A (X)., a Custom House Street, Boston?Masi
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no block man In tlio generation pant and up 
to tho present tlmo. Justice la nil that we ask 
for our Indian friends, and I nm M mimh In 
earnest this hour in regard to tho rights, privi
leges and just deserts of our rodbrotlieix and 
sisters as I was through any hour of my service 
on earth, nnd just as warmly in sympathy with 
‘i108® bwobr and noble human beings whom 
civilized man calls savages as I over was. 
From my own experience with them on the 
Pl .S’,118 wo" 08 'n the spirit-world, I can say 
; , : J 'J1170 always found them warm-hearted, 
faithful and kind, and I never know them to 
commit n wrong unless they had boon goaded 
on to it by injustice and cruelty. This has 
been my experience, Mr. Chairman, and Ispoak 
of what I know.

Give my regards to all'my good friends. Col. 
A. B. Meacham.

INDIVIDUAL SPIB1T MEMMAUEM
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

S'Pf y.-—JoscP11 Wooil; James Fisher; Roar-Admiral 
2hH,le\8,.?®(1rmfin,JI,el 0 * 1’rnltl J- B- Faulkner; Samuel 
8. Marshall: Julia Black, '

ae»L27.~EsteHeG.8cattorapo(l: Frank Hellebore: Josiah 
Herrick; Elizabeth Parker; Mervin R.PItman; Nancy Wil- 
llama; John I. Brown.

Messages here noticed as having been given will 
appear in due course according to routine date. 
rnft/JJ'-^..8'!’."^^ Margaret O. Nuttor; Catherine 

?.n; Albert Warner; Clara Boatelle; A. D. Wesson; 
Lllllo Bowen.
r.01^.18-^^11?1 Strong; Oliver D. Read; Mary Fenn; 
Dr. Edward Malone; Henry Phelps; Genevieve Anderson • 
Samuel Kent. •

ACID PHOSPHATE.

An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

Trial-bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

Of Vital Interest is,the

Hebutnxs in Boston
Opening Wednesday Evening, Nov. 16th.

Hattio C. Stafford-Stansbury,
80 Weil Concord street, Button,

WcdiiMdny 8 r. »t„ Tliuradn^aiul Hntunlay.ia f. M.

H. Newton Stansbury, 
glate-Wrltlne Bully, IO to 4. Henled Nlate. 
Specialty. All nungcmcnu In advance, tf Oct 29.

A

Osgood F« Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Tost Medinin, also Clair- 

voyant Physician. Sittings dally, from 9 a. M. to 5 r. M. 
Magnetic treatments also given by Mr. and Mra. Stiles. 

Circle Bunday and Tuesday evenings at 7:J0, Thursday af
ternoons at 2:10. 12 Summer Btreet, Charlestown, Maas.

Oct. 29. lw*

Mrs. S, 8. Martin,
f* K RUTLAND STREET,, Boston. Stances Sundays, 
till Thursdays and Saturdays, at 2:30 r.M.; Wednesdays 
at8P.M. OEOBOE T.ALBBO, Manager.

Sept. 10. • ,tf

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Toatand Developing Medium, Blttlngadally.
Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 1 o'clock. Six Developing sittings for 84.00. 
1041 Washington Btreet, Opposite Davis street, Boston.

J. K. D. Conant, 
Trance and Buelnesi Psychdmetrlst. 

SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. Stances every 
Sunday evening at 7:30: also Friday afternoons at 2:30. 

No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass.; between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Stances.

^ianlhnwm

III C. E WATKINS'S
New Announcements

TO our Patients who live out ot Boston wo wish to say that 
wo will treat thorn by mall and glvo tliom the same ad

vantage In way of our psychical powers of diagnosing ns wo 
do our Homo pntlonts. They will also have tno same priv
ilege of freo seances as our Homo patients,

I'oMvtlu no ilancit given only lo our Pallenti,
For further information kindly send 2-ct. stamp to Insure 

prompt attention.

DR. C, E. WATKINS,
8 Batavia Street, Boston, Mass,, 

Near Boston Storage House,
Tako Back Day Cars. . 4w- Oct. 8.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
*81 West 4M Ntreet, New York City,

TLfAGNETIO Special lit for Nervous and Chronic DIiomci.
Complicated Umm Cured when other method, fall, 

Fatlotitt ot o iil.tenco tucccMfully treated. DR. DAKE hat 
no peer In hu e.peclol mode of practice. Spud for Circular, 

TO THE FUXKNDH OF SCIENCE.
I toko pleasure In Hating that I regard Dr. Dumont C. 

Doko an one of tho moil gif lid Individual. I hate tier met In 
la Bplrltuafpowor»</rte llvC8t!8o^011 ^nAPlagnoth, aa well 
'pct. »■” ^I’ltor, Jobbi-h Ron eq IiucnAtcam, M. D.

BLAB 110 
TRUSS

RUPTURE CURED!
Positively Hold* Rupture.
WORN NIGHT AND DAY.

Has an Adjustable Pad whlcb 
can bo made larger or smaller to 
ault changing condition of rup
ture. ILLURTJIATBD OAT A- 
LOOUB BUNT BEOnnBLY REAL.

Dr. J. R. Wilber’s
Wonderful Spirit Remedies

AND successful Homo Treatment for all Chronic, Catarrh
al, Rheumatic, Blood and Nervous Diseases. A careful 
psychometric examination In all cases. Medicines selected 

and'prepared separately for each patient to suit ago, sex, 
temperament and disease. No experiments; no failures; 
prompt relief in every case; and tho most severe, complica
ted and long-standing diseases permanently cured. Send 
brief history of Illness, name, ago, sox, weight and lock of 
hair. All cases promptly attended to, and medicines sent 
without extra charge. Terms, 83 and 6c. postage. Register 
your letters. Address J. B. wrUBKH, M. B.,

Oct. 16. 4w* 58g “Wilson Ave., Cleveland, O.

____ ed by G. V. HOUSE Mfg Co., 
(»nomu> ; 744 Broadway. New York City. 

WHEN WB1T1N0 mention Banneb of Liobt. .' 
Aug. 13.Uw-

John Wm. Fletcher,
CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM,

Q WEST 43d street. New York City. Private 8<ance» 
4VO deify. Public Circles Thursday evenings. En
dorsed by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russet Wallace and th* 
Spiritual Press. .tf Sept, 17.

Steam and Heat As a Motive Power.
—A new system of motive power, applicable to 
steam engines, is being introduced in English 
factories. Edward Field accidentally discov
ered during some experiments with steam that 
if steam and heatea air are mixed in certain 
proportions in place of steam alone, the result 
is not only that there is nearly sixty per cent, 
saved in the quantity of water used, but that 
there is a corresponding saving in fuel. It is 
stated that the use of heated air with steam in 
the cylinder of an engine produces far greater 
results than the use of pure steam alone—In 
fact, that one volume of steam combined with 
eight volumes of heated air is capable of pro
ducing more power than ten volumes of steam. 
Tho heated air required can be produced by 
tlie waste heat from tho furnaces.

The Names among tho Unitarians which 
give the Unitarian denomination its glory are 
the names of men and women who were and 
are more in sympathy with the splrltjjof free- 
»ht than with the spirit of Christianity.

im Ellery Channing, Theodore Parker, 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Minot J. Savage,Henry 
D. Thoreau, John Weiss, Thomas W. Higgin
son, Peter Cooper. O. B. Frothingham, Lydia 
Maria Child, Marla Mitchell, Lucretia Mott 
and Margaret Fuller ore claimed by tbe Uni
tarians as belonging to them: but these men 
and women were and are broader than any re
ligious denomination, and belong to the world 
more than to any church.

•••
New Orleans ought to hold Capt. James B. 

Eads in grateful and perpetual remembrance. 
When that famous engineer built his jetties 
and opened the Mississippi to tbe larger class 
of ocean steamships, he made the city one of 
the great seaports of tlie world. Of late years 
the increase of the cotton-carrying trade out 
of New Orleans has been enormous. In the 
six months ending March 1st more cotton was 
shipped than in any previous twelve months in 
the city’s history. It reached the enormous 
aggregate of 2,141,788 bales. The heaviest pre
vious receipts were in 1861, when New Orleans 
handled 2,139,425 bales in twelve months.

Salt Water for Cholera.—Great inter
est bas been aroused at Hamburg (and else
where) by the simple but seemingly effectual 
treatment recommended by Prof. Northnagel 
and Prof. Kahler. It may be that tbe decrease 
in the fearful mortality can be ascribed to this 
treatment, which is nothing but giving the 
patients enemas of warm salt water. It is 
claimed by those wbo have followed this course 
of treatment that its result is marvelous. In 
some cases, where the patients were in suoh a 
state of collapse that it was impossible to dis
cern the pulse, recovery has followed the ap
plication of the enemas. The claim is made 
that the death rate of the city has been re
duced fully fifty per cent, through this effica
cious method of fighting the disease.

A System Worth Study is the

4tw
AND ...

I&-HotWer$
Richmond Stove Co., Norwich, Conn.

Sept. 3. 14teow

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS ^ DAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE.

A FAMOUS WOMAN'S thrilling itory of Gospel. Temperance, 
and Rescue work “lh llw Nam» " In the great under-world of 
New York. By Mr*. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 
By Rev. Lyman Abbott, B.D.

A wonderful book of Chrlitlan love and faith. 260 llhutnitlnn* 
from fiathdight Photoqranht qf real life. 45tA thowand. Tha 
fattut telling and the beet paying book for Agent* ever intoliuitd, 
A«nt* Wnnted.-both Men and Women. WeU"* Credit, 
Extra Term*, and ray freights. Outfit free. Write for ClrcuHnto

A, D. WORTHINGTON A CO.. Hartford. Conn.
Also 5,000 LADY AGENTR Wanted on Special 7¥m» for WORTHINGTON’S MAGAZINE 

a New. Choice) splendidly Illustrated Monthly forWwlamUy. It 
li Bright, Pure, Elevating. Helpful, and Cheap. KT A 84 mag*, 
sine Tor 82.60,-brimfull of good things foraH. Mary A. Liver
more. Helen Campbell. Rev. Dr. Franci* E. Clark, and ecorei of 
other* write for it. The beet chance to male money ever offered lo 
Lady Agent*. Write for particular* at once. Address u above.

Oct. 22. 13w

AND

MENTAL DISORDERS 
OVERCOME

WITH THt

NEW AND SUCCESSFUL 
PSYCHOLOGIC TREATMENT. 

WONDERFUL RENl'LTH.
OUR METHODS

Parcholojlc Treatment dally—No Association of Luna* 
Hot—Especial Care—Constant Supervision—Special Kf- 
forti for Mental Advancement.

IMPORTANT PAMPHLBTS SENT FREE. 
Office of Institute, 426 Market St., Camden.

Sept. 3. iy

SOUL READING,
Of P.ychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

TI/TR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; aud bints to tho Inharmonlously mar- 
ried. Full delineation, 82.00, and four 2-cont stamps. Brief 
delineation, 8100, and four 2-cent stamps.____

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1800 Main street.

Oct. 1. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

Oct. 29. lw*

Astrologist.
MRS. WEBB, the Astrological Medium from New York, 

can bo consulted dally from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.: also 
Tuesday evenings. Health and Business a specialty. Read

ings 82.00, short tlmo only. Questions answered by mall. 
351 Columbus Avenue, Boston. Sept. 24.

DR. JAMES R. COCKE,
24 Worcester Street, Boston, Mass.

OCL29. 3m*

Will L. Lathrop,

HEALING and Test Medium. Will reside in Boston for 
tho present. Will respond to calls from Societies.

Terms reasonable. Office No. 31 Winter street, Room 6, 
Boston. 4w* Oct. 8.

Mrs. Chandler Bailey,

NATURAL Physician and Medium,41 Falmouth street, 
near Mechanics’ building. Sittings daily. Circles

Thursday evening and Friday afternoon at 2:30.
Oct. 29. lw*

FREE MEDICAL EXAMINATION through 
the “ Occult Telegraph.” Send lock of patient’s hair, 

age, sex. leading symptom, and 81 for medicine. Patients 
received from I to 7 1’. m. dally. Sundays 9 a. m. to I p. m. 
DR. CARPENTER, 80 Berkeley street, Boston, Mass.

Oct. 29. ' lw*

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Oct. 29. lw*

Mary C. Morrell,

OF New York, Business, Prophetic und Medical Medium, 
and Seer, 8H Bosworth street, Room 6, Boston, Mass.

Oct. 8. 5w*

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE, Tost and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. 4w* Oct. 22.

Addison D.Crabtree, M.D.,

4 TREMONT TEMPLE, Boston. Specialty: Diagnosis and 
Cure of Diseases at a distance. Send stamp, age and sex.

Oct. 15. 13w*

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
THE well-known Medical, Business and Test Medium, 247 

Columbus Avenue, Suite 8, Boston.. Will answer calls
for platform work. Oct. 15.

Eucalyptus Tea.
THE greatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates the Liver, 

Stomach, Bowelsand Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Constipa
tion. Rheumatism, etc. By ms 11,25 cents.

EUCALYPTUS CUEAM never falls to cure Ca- 
tarrh, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases and Piles. By moil, 25 cts.

Liberal terms to Agents. Address DR. STANSBURY &
CO., 305 Scott street. Oakland, Cal. 

For sale by COLBY A RICH. July 2.

Seek Your Old Reliable Medium.
THOSE desiring Sittings through an experienced and 

conscientious Medium, can receive Advice, Tests and
Diagnosis by letter. Send age and sex. Enclose 82.00. Address
MRS. DR. McCULLOCH, Dulzura, San Diego Co., California.

Oct. 22. 4w*

Mrs. William H. Allen,
4OG Washington Street* Providence.

SEANCES for the present season Sunday, Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and on the third Thursday 

In each month at 2 P. m. Oct. 8.

AGEN PLEMAN, having several hundred
acres of Land In California, would like to find a Partner 

(Lady or Gentleman) witli some money, to assist him In 
forming a Colony, will glvo security for every dollar in
vested, and guarantee 50 per cent, on the investment. This 
Is a chance to make money. Will boar the closest investiga
tion. Address EARL, P. O. Box 513, Oakland, Cal.

Oct. 22. 2m

A FEW Sl I Ri 1 U A Us PS can be accommo- xl dated for the winter with or without board. Inquire 
of MRS. H. A. YOUNG, 22 Winter street, Boston.

Oct. 15. 4w*

DAESTU,
The Wondrous Writing Power.

It is claimed for ” DAESTU” that it is tho ultimate de
velopment and perfection of other devices, having for tlieir 
object the demonstration of the theory that thought can be 
transmitted by means of un Involuntary medium.

" DAESTU conclusively demonstrates this, as by Its 
means tho mind of one person can cause the bund of another 
to Involuntarily write the answer to a question asked men
tally.

It is a phenomenon which bas already attracted the atten 
tlon of many in the scientific world, anil It opens immense 
fields of research in this and other of tho higher lines of 
thought.

The instrument complete In box, with full directions,and 
cut Illustrating the manner of using It, 81.00; postage 25 cU.

For salo by COLBY A RICH.

New Sheet Music

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Oct. 29.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 
dally. Ladies 25c.,59c. and 81- Gentlemen 50c. and 81.

22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston. 4w* Oct. 16.

Dr. J. L. Wyman
224 Tremont street, Boston. 

Oct. 22. 6m*

A BIRTHDAY IN HEAVEN.
Song and Chorus....

SILVER LOCKS.

Welch’s Magic Tea
WILL cure Sick Headache, Neuralgia and Constipation.

25c. nor box. Ask your Druggist for IL Send Cor free 
sample. 462 Canal street, Now York City. Sept. 24.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough
HOLD Materializing Sdancoa Sunday, Wednesday and

Friday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday. 2 o’clock. 323 
West 34th st., Now York. Written communications dally.

Oct. 8.______________________ 4W _______________________

Miss Lottie Fowler,

CELEBRATED Medical and Business Spiritual Medium 
returned from Europe. Hours 2 till 8 P. M. Also an 
swers letters. Massage treatments. 2767th Ave., New York

Oct. 16. 7w*

Cancers, Tumors, Rheumatism

AND Mental Diseases positively cured. Diagnosis by let
ters and lock of hair. Consultation freo. DR. MARY 

BELLEN. Vltapathlc Physician, 106 West 40th st., New York
Sept. 10.

JOHN C.HUruHINSDN
TELLS ALL ABOUT

KID CLOVES
Perfect Fitting, 
The Latest Stgles, 
The Most Durable, 
The Best Workmanship

EVERY 
PAIR 

GUARANTEED.
Established, 

1862.

THEREFORE AUWAV8

Send 2 cent stamp for book “About Cloves.”
JOHN C. HUTCHINSON. Johnstown, N. Y,

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice*

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometn- 

cally. He claims that hls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circular*, with Reference* and Term*.
Jan. 2.

The Psychograph.,

Tennyson.—The name of Tennyson has 
for a generation been linked to us with the 
names of our Bryant, Longfellow, Lowell, 
Whittier and Holmes. America, ever ready to 
acknowledge genius, has given him in the 
hearts of a larger public than his native land 
the warm welcome so deservedly won by those 
melodious strains that for more than fifty 
years have floated to us from across tho sea. 
Lord Tennyson was a self-made man. In his 
earliest work he embodied the principles that 
make a man his own master. With thoughts 
his own, he worked out his profession, and en
riched our language as but few have done.— 
Boston Baily News.

The Bible.—The bible nowhere asks to be 
regarded or used as an authority supreme to 
reason and conscience. In fact, tbe bible con
tains no description of itself; no claim qf su
pernatural origin, of infallible character, or su
perhuman authority. There is no claim what
ever made in behalf of these writings as a 
whole. No biblical writer pretends to have a 
monopoly of truth. In fact, a large majority 
of these writers imply nothing whatever but a 
literary or historical purpose. They seem ut
terly unconscious of any superior wisdom or 
divine direction. They are unaware that they 
are making a revelation. — Cor. Universalist 
Monthly.

October Magazines.
Our Animal Friends leads Its humanitarian con

tents with a sensible showing ot tbe wrong Involved in 
hunting, and like pursuits, solely tor sport. New 
York: 10 East 22d street.

Notes and Queries.—Its contents Include: " The 
Mount ot Footprints,” "Saturn and Its Satellites,” 
"Tbe Logical Alphabet,” etc. Manchester, N. H.: 
S. C. & L. M. Gould. For sale by Colby & Rich. 
Boston.

Cottage Hearth.—A touching story, •' The Vaga
bonds,” by Will Allen Dromgoole, a sketch and por
trait ot tbe author (a Southern woman); and a profu
sion ot other reading, entertaining and Instructive. 
Boston: 20 Bromflela street.
Jenness-Miller Monthly. —Contents adapted 

to tbe wants of women, and In advocacy ot dress re
form. New York: 114 8th Avenue.

Social Economist.—!1 Rights of Employers,” "Is 
Personal Liberty Desirable?” "Tho Hub of Social 
Evolution," etc. New York: 34 Union Square.

The Housekeeper.—Contents relating to Domes
tic Econbmy. Minneapolis, Minn.

The Humanitarian.—" Hypnotic Suggestion and 
Education," “The Humanitarian Platform;"- that 
adopted by the recent convention tbat nominated Vic
toria Woodhull Martin as a presidential candidate. 
New York: 142 West 70th street.

University Extension.—Philadelphia: icth and 
Chestnut streets. '______

The Sultan, better known as Maharajah ot Johore, 
will attend tho opening ot tho Chicago Exhibition In 
person. His display of diamonds, lately augmented In 
number by the death of bls wife and tho acquisition ot 
her enormous estates, consisting of half the city of Sin
gapore; will bo unrivalled In tho world's records of Jew- 
eled splendor. Merchants bf the Straits settlement 
and native States will exhibit a quantity of tin, gam- 
Doge, pepper, dyestuffs, India rubber, rattan, ana 
other Straits produce.—E«.

Buckingham’s Dye for tbe Whiskers can bo. applied 
when at home, and is uniformly successful in coloring 

brown or black. Hence Its great popularity.

sent Sealed

LATEST!
Pamphlet No. 2,fort 
issued* contains particu
lars of “Dr. Pierce’s 
Patent Galvanic
Chain Belt,” Suspend 
oryand Spinal Appliance. 
Latent Improved! Beat 
in the World* Pamphlet

X. for 4 ete. in Stamps. Call on or
A'dilMBS’ — M aKnet lo E1 aatlc Tru«a 
Company ' San Fri>ncl«co.California, 
Kulj, Mlreourl.or 1-orUanW. Oregon.

Miss Grant, 
TRANCE MEDIUM, 8W Bosworth street, Boston. 

Oct. 1. lw

Written Communications

GIVEN by a Psychic. Address MRS. STODDARD, 201 
West Newton street, Boston. 6w* Oct. 1.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street, Boston. Sept. 24.

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HF. A TH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken. 

June 4.____ 39w*__________________________ _

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A BHLIABLB CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HHALHR. 
SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 

we will diagnose your case free.
Address DR. J. 8. LOUOK8, Shirley, Mass.

Sept. 17. ISw

WoAvt05 Vv$£>aVUuA tuC 
ww«oUj - SMaj po. 'ftuAA^MxA U ct>, 
XU* U.OeWuj 'MHa^aw^H.

Sept. 24. 14w*
Y* A RA I VAIO CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE. IlAlf Al YSIS locomotor-ataxia. ■ fnlini.1 WIW EPILEPSY. RHEUMATISM. 
W*** ****** SPINAL DISUStS 1 DROPSY. 
■ EASILY CURED. ADDRESS DR.C.I. THACHER, 
I 6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO. 
A FOR A VALUABLE BOOK FREE----
July 2.

DEAFW^^^^h«anL Successful when all ram^lnfall. Soldgnrr
Oily by F.HuooXpbM U’w*y,N.Y. Write for book otproofil HC(
Apr. 16.  ly 
ft ■*■■■■■ Morphine Habit Cared in 10 IlPIIIMto 30 days. No pay till cured, U^IUMl DR, J,STEPHENS;Lebanon,Ohio.

TifRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Roading 81.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by spirit-direction. Address Albany, Me. 

Oct. 22. 2w*

Unlike Ilie Dutch Process
No Alkalles

— OR—

Other Chemicals
are used;in tho 

preparation ot

W. BAKER & CO.’S

MfastCocoa
which is absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It bas more than three times 
ths strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Storch, Arrowroot or 

v—: Sugar, and is for more eco- 
nomioal, costing, less than one cent a cup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily 

DIGESTED. _________
.. Sold by Praters; everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maw.

r DO YOU

Dr. Fred Crockett, 
Magnetlst and Clairvoyant, 1064 Washington street, Boston. 

Oct. 22. 2w«

PSYCHOMETRIC aud Business Reading, or 
six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Oct. 29. 6W*

TYR- JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 26 years suc- 
JLs cesaful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Examina
tion Thursdays to ladles. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.

Sept. 3. eowlOt*

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, 16 Walker'Avenue, JLVJL Charlestown, Mass. Musical and business sittings. 
Examines from lock of hair or answers six questions for 81.

Oct. 1. I3w*

TLf RS. LOOMIS-HALL, Test and Business Me- Ivi dlum; Massage Treatment. Sittings dally. Medicated 
Vapor Baths. 128 West Brookline st., Suite 2, Boston.

Oct. 22. 2w*

WRS. K. E. FISHER, M. D.; also Massage 
JjJL and Electric. Clairvoyant Examinations. 41 Winter 
fltreet^Rooin 6. lw*Oct. 29.

A/TRS. LIZZIE NEWELL, Business, Medical 
LVA and Trance Medium; Magnetic Physician. 7 Tremont 
Row^Suito 8, Boston.4w* Oct. 15.

1\TISS KNOX, Trance Medium. Sittings daily, 
except Mondays and Saturdays. 128 W. Brookline st., 

Suite I, Boston.Lw*Oct. 29.

1\TRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
JLYJL cal Physician, 542 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston. 

Oct. 8.___________________ 4w*_________________

T\R. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren 
_Lz street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 18.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair. name, age sex, one 
□ leading symptom, andyour disease will bedfagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Josd, Oal.

Oct. 1. 13w*

Sealed Letters Answered.

ADDRESS MRS. ELIZA A. MARTIN, Lock Box 1577, 
Fitchburg, Mass. Terms 81.00. Sept. 24.
YOU OA.N HAVE GOOD EYESIGHT.

MELTED Pobblo Spectacles restore lost vision. Write 
for Illustrated Circular, and how to bo fitted by my New 

Clairvoyant Method. Spectacles sent by mall. B. F. 
POOLE, Clinton, Iowa. , 13w*_______ Sept. 17. 
T7LO1UDA!—Two Sooms to rent for winter, 
1 without board, to Spiritualists, In Daytona. Rooms largo. 
Would take charge of an Invalid. Address Box 32.

Oct. 8. 4w

MUS. B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
JltjL holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 
excepted,at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Beach, Revere, Mass. 
Terms. 8LOO. Hours, from 9 A. M. to 6 T. M. tf* Oct. 11.

There is no Death.
BY FLORENCE MARRYAT.

This singularly Interesting book contains an account of 
Miss Marryat’s own experiences In tho Investigation of tbe 
science of Spiritualism. '-

In doing so sho claims to have confined herself to record
ing facts,leaving the deductions to bo drawn from thorn 
wholly to hor readers. It Is a Very convincing work to band 
to skeptics, end should bo widely.circulated.

Paper. pp.SBS. Price 80 cents. '
For solo by COLBY 4 HIGH.

The GLABGO LACE THREAD CO., Gluco, Conn., win |T“TT"“““''““""N k? dirtribute iu Premiums 8 a,000, Gold Coin, for the best J Bred 10a. fw Bu>pU Spool 
specimens of fancy work, to bo made only from tbo alate 
Tallied lace Thread. Open to all residents of (ho U. 1

Twilled Lace Thread* 
600 Yard*.

CROCHET1$2000 00 COW in Premiums.
?A—m—~«—~^—————“.^^^rt| lilu.' Crochet Book., 

J^W  ̂ K^i^

' ti<CT&’laoe Ww fc ^-»^«^.
JR IUub. Crochet Books, 

Koi. 1, 9, or S, 10c, each, 
84 Red Spread da Tidy

»5c.

85c.
In tho above-named Songs the words are by MRS. W. H. 

CROWING SHIELD. Music by H. P. DANKS.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Song and Chorus....

85c.

LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE
Song....

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Revelations from tlie life of a Trance Medinin.
BY MBS. NETTLE COLBURN MAYNABD.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.
Illustrated with Engravings,and Frontispieceo 

Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.
This book will bo found peculiar, curious.!startling I—more 

so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time had 
almost covered, and which nave been snatched from the 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during the most momentous period in American His
tory, and Is a secret page from tho life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—‘Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth. 10mo, illustrated, pp. 004, gl.GO j Paper 
75 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tub Voiob op Natubb represents God tn tbo light of 
Reason and Philosophy—lu Ills unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tub Voiob of a Pebble delineates the Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo.

Tub Voiob of Supebstition takes tho creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tho God of Mosca has boon defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den ot Edon to Mount Calvary I

Tub Voiob of PBAYBn enforces tho Idea that our prayer, 
must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for effects, 
Independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tho author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
Persons purchasing a copy ot "Tno Voioeb" wl I 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
" ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE Of DIET,” If they 
so order.

Por ealo by COLBY A RICH.oam

BZEZbTT-JH'IRZHIZai.
RULES

TO BB OBBHBVBD WHHN BO UMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,

Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY ft RICH.

Sent freq on application to COLBY ft BIOH. tf

DIAGNOSIS FREE.

SEND two 2-ct. sumps, look of hair, name In full, age and 
sex, and I will give you a Odaibvoyabt Diaonosia o* 

vour Ailmbktb. Address J.O.BATDOBF,M.D„ PrtneL 
pal, Magnetic Institute. Grand Bantas. Mich. 1m Oot.l.

Thia instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumistic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “I had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism is indeed true, and tno communications have given
my heart the greatest comfort tn the severe loss I have bad 
of son, daughter and their mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
gift for its use, I was obliged to wait for tho right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whoso touch on a 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily/’

Price 81*00. securely packed In box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions. *

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND. THE 
PROVINCES.— Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH._______ ■ _________eow

The Writing Planchette.
QCLENOE is unable to explain tbe mysterious perform- 
O antes of this wonderful little Instrument, which write. 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot tbo results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators wbo desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also tor communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand bow 
to use It.

PtANonBTTB, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent bv mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States aud Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tbo malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense. ■ <

For sale by COLBY A RICH. ____________________tf

Pneumonia Ointment.
Posillie Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.
TYREPARED expressly tor DB. J. A. SILKLIIA- 
JL MEB by a reliable Chemist. Tbls Ointment contains 
all tho essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and Is 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient It 
faithfully used according to directions, whlcb, with' indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany.each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can soli my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box, post ago tree.

Also enough Ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re
ceipt ot 82.00 per package, for tbo following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com- 
plaint, Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. 8HELHAMBB, Magnetic Healer,, 
May 2.—t 8X Bo.worth Btreet, Boston, Ma»«.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give .test of It to any person who win lend m* 

the place end date ot tholr birth (giving sex) acais cents, 
money or stamps. ,
I wfll write Biographical and Predictive Letter* (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding bt the sol- 
enoe, for * tee ot fit Consultation tee fl; at office, 206 Tre- 
mont street. .»- ■ ■. .111

Nativities written a tn rices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address0UVEB AMES GOULD.Box 1664, Bo.. 
ton. Mass.,JnlylB •

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: or, The Spiritual
X Aspect Nature Presents to J. Wllmshursk

Paper, IM pages. Price M cents, postage* cents.
For aalbby COLBY & RICH. ' . . .
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pervaded my whole nature, and 1 Midi ‘That 
Is not God, but It Is tlio personification of 
what I would denominate human lovo ’; and 
I stretched a hand—aud yot, friends, It was 
not a real, material hand. I suppose I prayed. 
I never had prayed when in tlio body of that 
death I wore In mortal being; but then and 
there I offered such a prayer that the words, 
which wero not words, linger in my memory 
still. She gazed at mo, and hor whole being 
seemed suffused with sympathy. I said: ‘Who 
is this beatific one who has been borne to mo 
by a law that I do not understand? ’ nnd she 
answered: ‘No one whom you have ever 
known upon the earth. 1 oomo from a planet 
known, In your planetary system, as Jupiter, 
and I am she whom you knew there many em
bodiments or incarnations remote from this. 
1 pledged you then that, if you sought tho at
mosphere of earth and became embodied, I 
would watch over the efforts which you made 
to learn tho law of love while there. I havo 
done so. You have blundered, but 1 have not 
smiled. I have only prayed, as you pray now, 
and I have come at this time to help you cast 
up your spiritual accounts.’

“I bowed my head in silence, for I seemed to 
feel her sphere encompass me. I know not 
how, for I have not yet been able to interpret 
the law. I rose upon the sympathy whioh she 
extended, very much as a bird uses its pinions 
in the air. I found myself by her side, and 
taking one of her bands in mine, I said, ‘ Show 
me tbe book—not the one I wrote in life, but 
the one I lived,’ and opening a massive vol
ume, she said, 1 Read down the pages of your 
life.’ And I read, day after day, and night 
after night, as it were; I seemed employed in 
that way. And do you know, friends, what I 
found? It was this: I had not lived my poems, 
I had only written them. They were my in
tellectual being; they were not my soul. I 
was as prosy in my spirit as any historian who 
has ever written the narrative of your coun
try’s life; and I grew to hate myself; and by 
turns I despised the image which I wore. I 
cannot tell you how I felt, and only at times 
can I pour upon the consciousness of this in
strument some of the sensations that were 
mine. As they have been poured upon her, slie 
has interpreted them.

" I said, not long ago, in this very room: You 
cannot judge an instrument as you would 
judge those wbo are not amenable to this sen
sitizing process. 1 mean it; for there are per
sons whose business in your material world is 
to act as sounding-boards for spirits; and their 
lives will sound in accordance with the neces- 
sities'of the beings wbo surround them. Such 
a one is she wbo now interprets the thought 
which I am trying to reveal. It is imperfectly 
given, for, although trained from childhood, me
diums are more or less magnetized by environ
ment. Especially is this true if they be termed 
what are called sensitive psychometrists. The 
food they eat, the garments which have been 
made for them, the beds upon which they 
sleep, the articles of furniture with whioh they 
come in contact, the magnetic spheres of indi
viduals, all leave their impressions, not alone 
upon the medium, but upon the intelligences 
who go among the instruments for special pur
poses. I have, therefore, said oftentimes to 
my Instrument—as frequently to be disobeyed 
—' Do not come in contact with persons imme
diately before I find it necessary to speak 
through your organization, for you simply con
fuse my work, and in some ways you often
times distort the sentences that I would utter. 
I ask you as a special favor, however unpleas
ant it may be (for you have largely developed 
social instincts)—I ask you to refrain from com
ing in contact, prior to an occasion of this or 
like kind, with those with whom you would 
like to converse, because immediately the at
mosphere becomes confused.’ I wish you were 
all clairvoyant, and could see the mingling of 
magnetisms. I would like to portray for you 
sometime—and shall do sowhen the opportu
nity presents—this commingling in bodies out
ward, physical, material, and iu bodies spirit
ual, excarnate.

“Sometimes there are individuals so charged 
by realms remote from the earth plane that 
they can magnetize amid the most harrowing 
conditions which you call disease, disaster, or 
even death, without seeming to gather upon 
themselves one single element of the environ
ment which is about them; then, again,'■that 
same individual cannot go into any locality, or 
into the atmosphere of any individual, bouse, 
street, carriage, what-not, without being so af
fected by the situation that he will fall into a 
state of great suffering, or may lie apparently 
entranced. This often happens. Sometimes 
we entrance in order that the person may es
cape these magnetic conditions; for I want to 
say to you this evening that, all other things 
being equal, when an individual is entranced, 
he is largely impervious to material influences. 
1 need not specially affirm this with particu
lar emphasis, because you have seen tbe sub
jects of mesmeric Operators. You have seen 
instruments of torture placed in the flesh, 
even to the bone, and they have not winced; 
you have seen them many times in positions 
which would seem to impair the circulation of 
the blood, and there was apparently no suffer
ing. I repeat: the law is that of magnetic 
spiritual influence. It is not the operator, ma
terially, wbo produces this condition in the 
subject. It is the spirit of the operator, inten
sified by tbe intelligences who augment his 
force; for there is not a single mesmerist, as 
you term him or her, who to-day Is executing 
his will upon the inhabitants of earth, who 
bas not about him a very powerful band of 
spirits , who understand the law of what is 
termed material and spiritual magnetism.

“You have spoken, many of you, of animal 
magnetism, but there is not any suoli thing. 
You have said there are women—particularly 
women—who have been magnetized by tlie an
imal forces of some individual wbo has these 
elements powerfully developed in his organiza
tion. This is a misstatement. All tbe effects 
that are produced upon any individual, under 
any circumstances, are spiritual effects. If 
your body bad no spirit in it, it could not 
magnetize any one. The body is only the 
instrument through which tlie spirit exe
cutes its will; and the wll^ of all magnet 
ists is exceedingly pronounced: and, there
fore, when tbo body is sufficiently vital to con
vey the ’ idea so clearly presented to tho mind 
of tho operator, It immediately charges the 
subject with a current anji fluid—I use both 
terms, with a current and fluid—which are 
taken up and absorbed by, the body, because 
tbe body needs It.

“Now there are persons wbo say, ‘I can place 
my will against the operator and he cannot 
magnetize mo.’ That person who cannot be 
magnetized is not tbe one who exerts his will, 
but tbo person whose bodily organization does 
not appropriate, because it doos not need, the

elements which tho operator throws off. Thnt 
Is all there Is In regard to Individuals who can* 
not bo mesmerized by special operators.

“ You aro mesmerized, ovory ono of you, by 
those whoso magnetic states—mind, now, I use 
tho term lu its spiritual sense—aro those that 
you require. I care not whoro you go, under 
whatsoever circumstances placed, whenever 
there is an individual who possesses that which 
you require, you aro magnetized by that indi
vidual; that le, you appropriate that element, 
or that qifallty of being, which tho person has 
to Impart, and it makes its impression upon 
you and directs you largely, more or less.

“You would be astonished if you could seo 
from tho spiritual side, as wo seo, how you are 
directed by each other, when you think you 
are acting independently. You would bo sur
prised to seo how tho different currents, com
ing from different individuals, remote and 
near, are crossing and re-crossing each other 
as they play over and through your form. 
When you are powerfully affected magneti
cally there will be a sickening sensation here 
[pointing to the region of tho stomach]; when 
you are only remotely affected, there will be a 
singular sensation in tbe brain. You will 
seem to feel, perhaps, a little dizzy or bewil
dered. You do not know bow it comes some
times. You will feel that way when you are 
passing a street corner, or oftentimes in an 
assemblage. You say that the air is bad, you 
think you had better open a window. Some
times you will say, ‘ Possibly I may have eaten 
something which disagrees with me.’ You 
are searching in the various physical directions 
for the explanation of this phenomenon, and 
it may be simply a magnetic current which has 
become so powerfully operative in your organ
ization that it affects you in the manner I have 
described. Sometimes it passes quickly away; 
sometimes it is of long duration.”

Thus is the interdependence of mortals and 
spirits continually demonstrated; and the great 
School of the Future, founded for furthering 
the soul-development of the race will gladly 
receive into its ranks such teachers, from 
supermundane spheres, as may bo able to 
convey information which mortals will contin
ually verify.

I can see no reason why the effects of tbe 
transgression of moral laws may not sometime 
be systematically demonstrated and classified, 
even as many of the so called physical laws 
now are.

And I hail the day, now dawning upon the 
earth, when the great lessons, which are being 
imparted through so many instruments, shall 
sink deeply into the consciousness of mankind.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The Flrat Society ot Spiritualists holds ita meet

ings in a new and spacious hall In Che Carnegie Music Hall 
Building, between 06th and 07th streets, on Seventh Ave
nue: entrance on 67th street. Services Sundays, 1054 A. M. 
and 7t( r. M. Henry J. Newton, President.

Knickerbocker Hall, 44 West 14th Street.— 
Meetings of tbe Ethical Spiritualists' Society each Bunday. 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

Adelphi Hall, 51M Street and Broadway.- 
Lectures and clairvoyant tests every Sunday at 9 and 8 r. m. 
Mr. John William Fletcher, regular speaker. A. E Willis 
Secretary, 768 West 43d street.
The Psychical Society meets In Spencer Hall, 114 

West 14th street, every Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock. Good 
speaker-and mediums always present. Persons Interested 
in mental and spiritual philosophy and phenomena Invited. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 26 Broadway.

Carnegie Ilall.—Last Sunday our President, 
Henry J. Newton, was missed from ills accustomed 
place, and Vico President L. 0. Robertson presided. 
Many questions from the audience were considered. 
Some oi tho speaker’s words Impressed me favorably; 
for example: " The punishment of wrong is not from 
without, because of the wrong, but Is In the wrong It
self. Tho reward of doing right Is in the doing It; 
and It oueht to be reward enough for any one to know 
that what he does Is right. Our spiritual Inheritance 
Is the outgrowth of our own unfoldment, and our sur 
roundings In the spiritual spheres are the externaliz
ing ot our own Interior uelng. As the wool or hair, 
the clothing of tbe animal, Is the outgrowth of Its own 
Inherent and Interior life, so we shall In that future 
existence be clothed according to the life within. ’

Every seat was occupied at the Psychical Experl 
ence Meeting In tho afternoon, and It was a most sat
isfactory one. Mr. Robertson read Emma Hardinge 
Britten's revlewal of the Mediumship of Edward Fow
ler, and extracts from Judge Edmonds’s account of 
some remarkable phenomena experienced by him; Mr. 
Howell recited his experience with Mr. Duguid of 
Glasgow, In tbe production of a spirit palm lug of a 
landscape: a - olo was sung by Mr. Ward, who Is al 
ways appreciated and welcomed.

Mrs. Etta Roberts, the remarkable materializing 
medium, who has under test conditions been taken 
out of and put back Into a double locked wire cage, 
gave a slate-writing stance upon tho platform, wblcb 
was excellent. Three new slates tbat had never been 
used were tied together and placed upon a covered 
table, at which were seated two ladles and three gen
tlemen from the audience, and within a few minutes 
the slates, which at no tlmo were out of touch of the 
sitters, wero untied, and one sldo of each slate was 
found covered with a clear and well-written commu
nication. and a short message on the other side of one 
of the slates. One of these messages was to Mr. Ward, 
our soloist, and signed by his father, and In his band
writing, which he recognized. The large audience 
was Intensel/lnterested.

Mrs. Henderson gave several excellent tests. Mrs. 
Maggie Fox-Kane was also present, and gave a multi
tude of prompt answers by raps, distinctly heard In 
tbe remotest part of the baft. Written messages were 
given through ber hand. We never had a more eager 
and appreciative audience present.

Evening lecture was " Is the Voice of Conscience an 
Infallible Guide?” and was very Interesting aud forci
ble. It was shown very clearly tbat the voice of con
science Is to a largo extent tho result of our surround
ings and teachings, and the customs of the people 
with whom our lot Is cast.

Wo were favored with a duct by Mr. Ward and Mrs. 
Morrison, our worthy organist, Mrs. Ward playing the 
accompaniment. Mr. Howell's discourse next Sunday 
evening will bo "Tbo Need of a Moral Inspiration.” 
This win close his present engagement with the First 
Society of Now York. R.

Adelphi Hall.—The large audience In attend
ance was well rewarded on Sunday afternoon by Mr. 
Fletcher’s lecture upon "How Shall we Insure a 
Fuller Communication Between the Two Worlds? ”

It is first necessary to establish Hint tbeycaretwo 
worlds. Science declares that no to morrow ever fol
lows the night of death. Theology makes another 
world dependent upon Divine Will, while the Spiritual 
Philosophy tenches that the spirit life was before the 
enitb-llie, and continues on after death tho same, the 
physical life being only one phase of existence, 
whereby growth and development are attained.

The present methods of communication are crude In 
Ilie extreme, for tbe attitude assumed toward tbo 
truth is such as to Invito mainly tbose manifestations 
Unit will satisfy curiosity or console tbe afflicted with 
a complete disregard for tho scientific and Intellectual 
value thereof. A rap on the table Is a meaningless 
thing; a whispered word, a loving touch, simple In 
tbelr way, but when they are the methods employed 
by the so-called dead to demonstrate continued life, 
they are at once lilted Into the very highest Import
ance.

The effort to prove Immortality by outside means 
will always bo futile: man must feel tbat from within, 
rather than apprehend It from without, before it be
comes a living truth to his soul. Therefore, Individual 
spiritual development Is tbe first step toward estnb 
Bailing a closer relationship between tlio two worlds. 
A time should be set apart by every ono In each day 
and called the "spirits' hour,’’ where, with the mind 
In a placid state. Impressions from the higher life 
could mi re readily bo received. Mediums of strong 
power sbould study their own requirements, and, as 
far as possible, make conditions whereby still greater 
results can be attained,

Tho lecture was listened to with great attention. A 
large number of remarkable tests wero given and rec
ognized In every particular.

In the evening Mr. Fletcher favmed a still larger 
audience with some of his medhunlstlc experiences, 
speaking lu a normal state, and closing with another 
seance. ■

Next Sunday’s afternoon subject Is: “The Spirit- 
World and Ils Inhabitants,” and In tho evening, "Sci
entific Investigation.” Each lecture followed by tests.

A. E. Willis, Seo'y.
268 IF. 43d street, New York City.

Genius gets the world’s praise, because Its work Is 
a tangible product, to bo bought, or had for nothing. 
Character evolves its best products for home consump
tion: but, mind you, II takes a deal moro to feed a 
family for thirty years- than to make a holiday feast 
forour neighbors once or twice In our lives.- O. IK, 
Holmes.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS. |
■<>■■.—The meeting nt Farragut Hall, BumTay, 

Oct. 23d, was largely attended. Fino tests and/ read
ings by Mrs. E, M.Shirley (Worcester), Dr. Oru Willis 
(Boston), Mm, Atherton (Saugus) and Mm, Prentiss 
(Lynn), Tho singing was excellent-given by Mm. J. 
r.Hayos (Haverhill) aud Mlns Gertie Butterworth 
(Lynn). Mun, Frentiss. Cond,

[Mrs. Shirley In now nt 13 Dover street, Boston ) 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum opened the fall

term In Exchange Hall, Market street, at 12 m„ Oct. 
23d, Mr. T. J. Troyo Conductor. Exorcises consisted 
In singing by the school. Invocation by Assistant Con
ductor. Mrs M. A. Adams: recitations by Wlnnlo 
Atherton. Herbert Watts. Amy Adams, Charles Ames, 
Eliza Garland, Eddie Denn. Gracie Hines. George Gar
land. Blanche Atherton. Mr. Milliken, Julia Atherton, 
Mr. Chose; an original poem by Mra. It. II. Merrill; 
song." Marguerite,” finely rendered by the Conductor. 
T. j.Troyoi remarks bv Mr, Nathan Emerson and 
others. After the March, and removal of badges, 
closed with singing, to meet every Sunday atl2M. 
Music by Mrs. Hayes. ” 8. 8. Collyer, Beo'y.

Cadet Hall.—Ute, E. 0. Kimball (Lawrence) spoke 
in tbls hall afternoon and evening Oct. 23d. She was
greeted by a large and attentive audience. Subject, 
" Spiritualism Proven by the Bible.” Both afternoon 
and evening good tests wore given by her.—Next 
Sunday Kate R. Stiles will occupy the platform at 2:30 
and 7:30. T. H. B. James.

88 South Common strict.

Haverhill and Bradford.—Willard J. Hull 
spoke last Bunday to large audiences in Brittan HalL 
His themes were, "The Democracy of Death," and 
“ Smoke Stacks and Steeples,” both of which were at
tended with fresh and terse Illustrations, and wero 
listened to with close attention.

He Is to speak here apaln next Sunday, when hla 
themes will be " Constructive Immortality " and “ The 
Race After Happiness." Mr. Hull la a forcible speak
er, and approacheshlasubjects In a manner to awaken 
thought. E. P. H.

Worcester—E. J. Bowtell gave us a fine spirit
ual discourse Sunday afternoon, and one highly Inter
esting In the evening.

Dur speaker for Oct. 30th will be Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes.

Nov, nth Mr. J. Frank Baxter will appear before 
the Woman’s Auxiliary.

Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Sec'y.
5 Houghton street,

Hubbardston.—Mrs. Dr. A. B. Bishop Informs us 
tbat Mrs. Kate IL Stiles (Boston) spoke In tbls place 
In the Church Hall, Oct. 23d. In the afternoon her 
theme was “ From Doubling to Knowing, or Why I 
Am a Spiritualist?” The topic for the evening dis
course was chosen by her guides. Her remarks wero 
well received by large audiences, comprising nearly 
all orders of belief.

Lowell—Oct. 23d Mr. Thomas Grimshaw of Eng 
land lectured In the afternoon on "Sin and Salva
tion,” and In the evening on the following subjects 
from the audience: "Origin of Man.” "Reincarna
tion." and " Eternal Progress.”------Next Sunday Mr. 
E. J. Bowtell is to speak here.

E. Pickup, Hon. Sec'y.

Plymouth— Sunday evening, Oct. 23d, Dr. P. C. 
Drisko (Lynn) delivered an Instructive and forcible 
lecture, which was listened to with the closest atten
tion.—Next Sunday Mrs. Webster (Lynn) will be 
with us. Nellie F. Buriieck, Sec'y.

Brockion.-Bunday .evening, Oct 16th, J. Willard 
Hull addressed the Ladles' Aid Society. His subject 
was, " Evolution versus Reincarnation.” It Is ne.ed 
less to say It was bandied In a masterly manner. Sel
dom are we privileged to listen to a lecture ot such 
force and depth. A large audience was present 

Emma Boomer Cooper.

Chelsea.- “ D. A.” writes that an interesting and 
well attended developing circle was held at 2:30, 
Music by Mr. and Mrs. Anderson. The evening meet
ing at 7:30 was participated In by Mrs. Vornbrock, 
Mrs. W. Anderson, Messrs. W. Franks, Osgood F. 
Stiles, and the Chairman W. Anderson.

Lawrence.—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes (Dorchester) 
gave us very Interesting lectures afternoon and even
ing Oct. 23d. at Pythian Hall.—Dr. F. H. Roscoe of 
Providence will be our next speaker.

L. E. Goss, Seo'y.

Newburyport—Mrs. J. E. Davis (Cambridgeport) 
lectured aud gave tests (or the Spiritualists of this 
city on the 23d. We would recommend her to those 
who desire to employ a good medium.

J. C. CHENEY.

Fitchburg.—In the'course of a letter which we 
shall print next week, Miss R. F. Lyon, President, 
says: " Mrs. Julia Davis will be with us next Sunday 
(Oct. 30th), to be followed by Mr. F. A. Wiggin.”

OHIO.
(Hereinnd.—On Sunday evening, Oct lUtb, another 

largo and representative audience convened In tlie 
new Army and Navy Ilall, to listen to Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter In Gould's Independent Lecture Course. This 
was Mr. Baxter’s third discourse, and was given by 
request. It having been some time since given In tlie 
city. The subject was “Spiritualism: What It Is, 
Wbat Oue’s Duty Toward It Should Be, and What 
Practical Good Has It Ever Done? " It was eloquent 
and Interesting, and enlisted theclose attention of all. 
frequently eliciting applause. At Its close a generous 
approval ot the presentation was demonstrated.

Following the lecture an unusually entertaining and 
forceful stance was given, In which were numerous 
tests and proofs ot spirit Intercourse. At a certain 
time In the evening a spirit was described, character
istics portrayed, several names of the family still hi 
the form called, and regret expressed that they were 
not present to receive the message. To prove that 
the spirit was cognizant of their whereabout, aud 
what they wero doing. Hie control described the homo, 
the family, and said that one daughter, giving name, 
was standing by the piano, and urging her sister, 
called by name, to sing a certain hymn. Later the 
latter was described as singing, even repeating the 
words sting, and the former as listening, and tbe 
spirit-father, giving bls name, desired them and their 
mother, giving name, to know that he heard and en
joyed the music, as he ever did when In mortal form. 
Several of the audience noted tlie time, sought the 
place and family, and found that at that time the 
daughters named did enact that scene, tbe one singing 
and playing that song, while tbo other listened, hav
ing requested It. They testified that Mr. Baxter and 
they were entire strangers to each otlier, and bad 
never met.

Mr. Baxter lectured last Bunday evening, and will 
next, supplementing tbe same with a stance. He lec
tured the week ending Oct. 22d In Willoughby, and 
by urgent request Friday-evening the 28th.

Mr. Baxter has aroused much Interest tn Spiritual
ism In Cleveland among people who have never before 
been reached.

Rev. Minot J. Savage, who will follow Mr. Baxter, 
will be welcomed-by large audience, as many are 
anxious to hear wliat he'kiiows and thinks of modern 
spirit manlfeBtatlons. It Is that they want to hear, 
expect to bear, and will be disappointed uot to hear, 
bls subject being" Immortality and Modern Thought."

Dr J. C. Street Is In the city to give class lessons In 
" Esoteric Theosophy.”'nnd Mr. Win. A. Mansfield 
for the winter to' give'"Independent Blate writing.”

Com-

MARYLAND. ■
Baltimore—W. J. Colville’s Columbus lectures 

called out largo audiences, and elicited generous ap
plause. On Bunday, Oct. >6th, a consideration of the 
life ot Mie great navigator served as a background fur 
tho presentation of great ethical truths of value to all 
generations. ' “ . >

A Genoese by birth, finding no encouragement from 
the authorities ot his native Italy; rebuffed, dlsored 
Ited or thoughtlessly dismissed by Portugal, Franco 
and England, heat length succeeded In Inducing Ferdi
nand, and especially Isabellas ot Spain, to furnish him 
with a ship and money for his perilous voyage across 
the mighty Atlantic. The frailty ot tho craft, tho mu 
tiny of tbe crew, and the pumoerlew difficulties en 
countered at every turn, have been rehearsed by mil 
Hons of Ups from that day.to this. Columbus was not 
a perfect man. nor was Isabella by any means a model 
woman; the extravagant praises ot their vaunted 
piety may be largely undeserved, but It took, as It 
always takes, the combined Influence <if man and 
woman'to make the success of tho projected under, 
taking-possible. History Is always Instructive, though 
we are far too ant to worship heroes, and In the fervor 
ol personal adulation to miss tho great lessou of the 
event wo are reviewing. . .

Two elements In the character pf Columbus archon, 
splcuous, viz., tho will to. accomplish and ths resolu
tion not to become discouraged.- These two elements 
are essential to greatness; delays are usually un- 
avoidable, and the greater an enterprise tbe longer ft 
takes to carry It out. Tho school children of to-day 
should bo led by’tlielr teachers to Intelligently dis 
criminate between wbat is of permanent worth and 
wbat Is ephemeral In the typical Columbian chatac 
ter. Columbus never dreamed ot tlie vastness of Ills 
own discovery; he found a few Islands, and Imagined

they skirted Altai ho knew there wm land beyond 
tlio sea, and he found fragmonte of a wtnoinlgprwre. 
Tlio human mind, when Inspired by prophetic Imag
ination, never knowe n tenth of tho greatness of Ite 
own prescience i something Is foreseen, but only tho 
smallest portion ol tho reality. All discoverers prove 
tho truth of a genuine deal philosophy; all refute 
tho fallacies of materialism by strongest Inference, 
Spiritualism le willing to allow that all that Is blessed 
In prevailing views .of man’s conscious hereafter Is 
true, but Its mission Is to prove wider truth, and odd 
continually to present hope and knowledge.

Ou Friday, Oct, 21st, though the gorgeous proces
sion wliloh paraded from 8 till it ;801*. M. through Hie 
entire city kept many usual attendants away, Mr. 
Colville was greeted with a. largo and highly appreci
ative audience on the evening of thnt day. Though 
patriotic songs were sung and a fine poem was Impro
vised on " Colombia’s Natal Day.” tho larger part of 
the time was spent In a discourse on " Psychometry,” 
followed by striking and convincing demonstrations 
of the psychometric faculty. At least twelve people 
received proof positive from personal experience that 
the theories of Denton, Buchanan mid many other 
distinguished scientists have a base ot fact on which 
to rest. ...

Bunday, Oct. 23d, Mr. Colville gave three, lectures 
(report'hereafter). That upon the morning topic, 
" Tlie Woman Who Dares,” was pronounced a mas
terly effort and most timely by nil who heard It. 
His closing lectures In Baltimore will be given next 
Bunday, Oct. 80th, In Wurtzberger's Hall, No. Exeter 
street, near Gay, at 11 a. M„ 3 and 8 r. m. Be will 
then take the night train tor New York, and fill a 
brief engagement there and In Brooklyn: In New 
York at 117 W. 42d street. Monday. Oct. 31st, and 
Wednesday, Nov,2d, at 10:30 a. m. In Brooklyn, at 
Kingston Hall, Oct. 31st, Nov. 1st and 2d, 3 p. m., aro 
the places and times.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia—For over two months the Camp- 

Meeting Association at Parkland and the First Asso
ciation of Spiritualists of Philadelphia have bad the 
good fortune to listen to the uplifting Inspiration ot 
Mrs. Helen Btuart-Rlchlngs.

The writer has heard her speak before many differ
ent audiences. In many different places, and tne uni 
versal expression everywhere ol the good she Is doing, 
and the comfort and strength brought through her 
ministrations to souls uncertain as to the hereafter, 
or weary with the constant struggles In life, must In a 
measure. It seems to me, repay her for all the hard
ships or discomforts tbat must necessarily come Into 
the life of a nubile worker.

The attendance during the past month at the ball. 
810 Spring Garden street, lias been remarkably good 
tor the beginning ot the season, the evenlug meetings 
being unusually large.

Mrs. Rlchlngs answers questions, or speaks upon 
subjects given by the audience, tlio power and force 
shown In the treatment ot such subjects being a con
vincing proof ot direct Inspiration. As a psychome
trist she Is truly wonderful. I have never known of 
her making a mistake. I would, as an earnest wisher 
for the growth and Increase of knowledge In things 
spiritual among Spiritualists, urge all who can do so, 
to have this good aud charming woman among them.

The writer has been a reader of the grand Banner 
of Light for many years, and has wondered at see
ing so little mention made of the labors of this earnest 
worker. Weekly reports should be sent In to the spir
itual papers. o. T.

RHODEJSLAND,
Providence—Bunday. Oct. 23d, th^ Spiritualist 

Association met in Columbia Hall, No. 248 Weybosset 
street. (Progressive School at 1 o’clock.) Dr. George 
A. Fuller (Worcester, Mass.) was the speaker. Sub
ject In the afternoon: “ Religion as I See It.” Even
ing, “Spiritualism.” Ills lectures were both eloquent 
and Instructive. Large attendance.

Sunday, Oct. 36th, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn will be tho 
speaker. Sarah D. 0. Ames, Seo’y.

The Progressive Aid.—J. M. Chapman, Sec'y, states 
that this society met at Columbia Hall, Wednesday, 
Oct. 19th. Supper at six o'clock, followed with an 
entertainment and dance that was greatly enjoyed. 
The following took part: Misses Mabel Smith, tols 
Whipple. Julia Chapman, Alice and Lillie Manning, 
Ethel Reynolds, Miss Bryton, Mr. Howard King, Mr. 
H. B. Chapman. Mr. Proctor.

Pawtucket.—Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham gave us, 
Oct. Oth, a fine address, followed by tests; Oct. 16th 
Mr. J. 8. Scarlett of Providence was our speaker; we 
also had Prof. Sweet from Taunton. We would re
commend Mr. Scarlett to societies wishing to hear 
grand spiritual truths; Ott. 23d Nettle Holt-Harding," 
a favorite with our peopteegave an address, with tests’.

Next Sunday we havo-Mrs. N. 8. Gorton of Provi
dence. Mm O. W. Clough, Sec'y..

CONNECTICUT.
Norwich—Sunday, Oct. 23d, Mrs. Carrie F. Lor

ing ot East Braintree, Mass., commenced a four 
weeks' engagement witli the Spiritual Union ot this 
city. Interesting services were held afternoon and 
evening, and flue audiences were In attendance at 
each session.

Mrs. Loring speaks Inspirationally, supplementing 
each address with spirit delineations nnd messages, 
which aro very convincing, each one given being rec
ognized us correct iu every detail.

Mns. J. A. Chapman, Seo’y.

MAINE.
I.ewistoa—We hold three sessions each Sunday. 

Mediums' meeting In the morning; speaklug and read
ings afternoon and evening.

Sundays, Oct. Oth and 16th, Mrs. Chandler-Bailey 
ot Boston gave excellent satisfaction to good audi
ences here.

Test mediums who can feel to come here and assist 
our meetings—having all their expenses paid for a 
Sunday—will kindly notify me.

345 Main street. Dr. E. H. Mathews, Director.

Newport, R. I., Is to bave a monument to William 
Ellery Channing.

Taking butter from milk 
was known in the earliest 
times. It was left for our 
time to make a milk of cod
liver oil

Milk, the emulsion of but
ter, is an easier food than 
butter. Scott's Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil is an easier food 
than cod liver oil. It is rest 
for digestion. It stimulates, 
helps, restores, digestion; 
and, at the same time, sup
plies the body a kind of 
nourishment it can get in no 
other way.
..^"JT & Bowns. Chemists 13s South .th Avenue. 
New York. •

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver 
Ou—druggists everywhere do. *1.
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“How Old 
i Look, 

and not yet 
Thirty.”

Many women fad# 
early, simply be. 
cause they do not 
take proper care 
of themselves. 
Whirled along in 
the excitements of
n fast-living age, 
they overlook

those minor ailments that, if not checked in
time, will rob them of health and beauty. 
At the' first symptom of vital weakness, use 
Lydia E, Plnkiiatn's leviable Compound. 
’1 ho roses will return to 
your cheeks, sallow 
looks depart, spirits 
brighten, your stci> be- 
dome firm, and back and 
headache will be known 
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tite will gain, and the 
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Addresa tn confidence,
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and kidneys, and la a pleasant laxative. Thia drink 
la made from herbs, and la prepared for use as easily 
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LAKE S MEDICINE

AII druggists sol! It at 50c. and #1 a Dockage. If you 
cannot get it,send »our addre for a tree sam
ple- Lane’s Family Medicine moves the bowels 
each day. Inorder to be heal thy this is necessary. Address. ORATOR F. WOODWARD, La Roy. N. Y.
A m The African Kola Plant, 
JAR I fl ill ^ discovered In Congo, WestI Africa, Is Nature's Bure 
Cure for Asthma. Care Guaranteed or No 
Pay. Export Office, 1164 Broadway, New York.

J-TOt® Trl?1 <*“«* FREE by Mail, address 
KOLA IMP 0RTIHG CO., IM Vino BL,Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Raphael’s Almanac
OR,

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide, 
FOR 1893.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 
Prediction* of the Event* and the Weather

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year. 
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century 
Seventy-Third Year, 1893.
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Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
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Raphael’s Every-Day Guide;
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Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of .the Moon's Signs in 1893.
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Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tablevetc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers' and Gardeners'Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
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Good and Bad Harvests, etc.
Sizes of Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
Tlie British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc.
Religious Denominations.
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Eclipses diming 1893.
Best Periods during 1893 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods In 1893 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
List of Herbs Under Certain Planets.
A Short Medical Directory for Different Diseases.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of tbe Hieroglyphic for 1892.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1892.
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Astrological Notes, etc.
Table for Farmers Abroad, etc.
Reviews, etc., etc.

Price 85 cent*, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Chicago, UI.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists meets 

at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, corner Ogden 
Avenue, every Sunday at 1054 a. m. and 754 r. M. Speak
er, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.—The First South Side 
Spiritual Society meets at 77 Thirty-first street every Sun
day at 3 P. M. Speaker, Mrs. Emma Nickerson-Warne.

Cleveland, O. —The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Bunday, 1054 a.m., in Hoyal League 
Hall. Everybody welcome. Charles Collier, Conductor; 
John W. Topping, Cor. Sec'y,345 Superior street.

Buffalo, N.Y.—First Spiritualist Society meets Bun 
days In A. O. U. W. Hall, corner Court and Main streets, at 
2k and 7k p m. William F. Pfeiffer, President, 2 Gelatin 
street; L. 0. Beesing, Secretary, 848 Prospect Avenue.

Baltimore, Md.—The Rellgle-Pbllosoiihlcal Society 
meets every Sunday at 11 A. M. and I r. M. at Wurtzburger'a 
Hall, North Exeter street, near Gay. Chas. A. Zlpp, Secre
tary, 1403 East Madison street.

Providence, B. I.—The Spiritualist Association holds 
meetings every Sunday at Columbia Hall, Broad street, at 
2k and 7k p.m. Progressive School at 1 r. m.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—First Ohdicfi bl Spiritualists, I Sixth 
street. Meetings Sunday, at 10k A- M. amt 754 P. M. ; Thurs- 
day, 754 P.M. Nicolaus Schenkel, President; J. H. Lohmey- 
er, Secretary., j

Brand Rapids, Mich.—Progressive Spiritualists' So
ciety, Elks’ Haft,'Ionia street. Meetings Sundays, 1054 a.m. 
and7kp.m.; Thursdays, 3p.m. and 8p.m. Mrs. Ehler. 
Josseiyn; President.

Dayton,®.—Tho Progressive Spiritualist Alliance bolds 
meetings Sundays at 7k P. M.,at Knights of Honor Hall, 110 
East 3d street. J.M. Clark, Pres.; W. E. E. Katos. Sec'y.

Colorado City, Col.—Meetings are hold In Woodman 
Hall, Sundays, at 2 o’clock.
Springfield, Ill.—Tbo Social Wheel ot Progression, or 

Fin t Spiritualistic Society, will hold public worship ovory 
Snndayut 2k p.M. at 612 South Oth street. D.N.Lepper, 
President; Miss II. A. Thayer, Secretary.

Norwich, Conn.—First Spiritual Union holds services 
In Grand Arury Hall ovory Bunday ar 1)4 and 7k P. m. Chll- 
>11 on's Progressive Lyceum moots every Sundayat 1154 A. M. 
In tlio sumo halt. Mr . I. M. Marcy, Conductor.

Now Orleans, Xus.—Association or Spiritualists moots 
every Sunday,754 p.m., nt ita hull, No. 59Camp street. Goo. 
1‘. Benson, President. . . .

Hon Francisco, Cal.-Tlio Society ot Progressive 8plr. 
HuallaU meets every Bunday morning anil evening In Wash
ington Hall, 35 Edd street.) Also a Mediums’and Confer
ence Meeting every Sunday at 2 p.m. Good mediums always 
present. 8.11. Whitehead, Secretary.
- Oakland, Cul.-Mlsslou Spiritualists meet every Bun
day nt 2 ami 7k P.M. al Native Sons'Hall, 018 Washington 
street. J'

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritualists bold tbelr weekly 

Oonterenco at Bradbury Hall, 2W-2M Fulton street, every 
Saturday .evening, at 8 o'clock. Good speakers and me. 
dlnms always present. Bents tree. All cordially .Invited.

Conservatory Hull, Bedford Avenue,corner ot 
Fulton street.—Sundays 11 a. M. and 754 P.M. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings are hold In Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par
lors, 451 Franklin Avelino, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Bunday evening at 8 o'clock.
Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford Avenue nnd 

South Second Street.-Servlcea hold under tbo auspices 
of" Beacon Light Ladles' Aid." Mootings Banday evenings, 
7k o'clock. Good sneakers and mediums. Mrs. Kate Schroe
der, President, 141 union Avenue,

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists, 810 Spring 

Garden strooL l'n-Mdent, Bem.P. Bonner; Vice-President, 
James Mnrlori Secretary. Frank If. Morrill, • 221 Chestnut 
streeti Treasurer, James H. Marvlu. Services at 19k A. M, 
and Ik P.M. Lyceum at2k p.m.

Keystone Spiritual Conference every Bunday at 2k 
p. M„ southeast corner lotb and Spring Gardonxtreets. Wlf 
Itani Rowbottom, Chairman,

<
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